
George and Geraldine square o ff in historic debate

GEORGE BUSH: He's the underdog

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  With the label of 
underdog in dispute. Vice President George Bush 
and Geraldine Ferraro square off tonight in a 
90-minute debate that will be watched closely not 
only for what they say but how they say it in the 
first man-versus-woman national political forum.

Both camps deemed their candidates ready for 
the 9 p.m. EOT meeting in the Philadelphia Civic 
Center.

Unlike Sunday's match between President 
Reagan and Walter Mondale, which was limited to 
domestic policy, there were no limits on tonight's 
topics

"She's very feisty She's very good on the stump 
and she's very quick." spokeswoman Barbara 
Dixon said of the Democratic vice presidential 
candidate. Ms. Ferraro "She's a natural for debate 
style. She's a very fast study and people are very 
pleased"

At the vice president's office, spokesman Peter 
Teeley said, "He feels great 1 think he'll do just 
fine."

Both candidates staged mock debates with 
stand-in partners Wednesday as they wrapped up 
their preparations. Working at a private television

studio in Manhattan, Ms Ferraro also reviewed 
videotapes of herself and Bush The vice president 
studied papers, met with his staff and went jogging

"The fact that this is the first ever debate 
between a woman and a man means it is much 
more difficult to predict (the outcome)," said Dr 
James J. Unger, director of the National Forensics 
Institute in Washington.

" I f  he was debating Gerald Ferraro instead of 
Geraldine Ferraro, I think he would have an 
immense advantage," Unger added.

Because of Bush's long political background and 
national experience, Unger said Ms Ferraro 
"enters as an underdog"

Not so, said Bush's press secretary "We are the 
underdog by the measurement of all the mournful 
pundits," Teeley said

Political polls show voters heavily favor Bush 
over Ms Ferraro

Mondale was asked at a New York city news 
conference whether he'd given Ms Ferraro any 
advice and how he thought she would do "I talked 
to her this morning 1 said. 'Be yourself.' I think 
she'll do very well."
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More witnesses 
say Schreckhise
admitted murder
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F IR E  STATION TOUR - Fireman Calvin Farmer discusses 
use of fire control equipment with a group of Sunbeams, a 
scout troop similar to the Brownies, sponsored by me locai 
Salvation Army The youths toured the Central Fire Station 
Wednesday afternoon during the open house sponsored by the

F’ampa Fire Department as part of the activities for h'ire 
Prevention Week F'iremen reported about 200 people had 
visited the station by 5pm  yesterday Farmer also has been 
visiting local schools to discuss fire prevention tips with 
students ( Staff photo by Fd Copeland i

First for America

Kathy Sullivan takes walk in space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP ) 

— Astronaut Kathy Sullivan 
became America's first woman 
spacewalker today, floating 
outside the shuttle Challenger with 
a male colleague to test tools and 
techniques for refueling spent 
satellites

Ms Sullivan and astronaut 
David Leestma moved gingerly 
into the open cargo bay. bundled in 
$2 1 million space suits that 
protected them from radiation, 
micrometeorites and the extremes

of heat and cold outside the 
orbiting ship

Leestm a, 35year-old Navy 
lieutenant commander, was the 
first to leave Challenger's airlock, 
slipping out at 11 42 a m EDT and 
quickly clamping a 50-foot safety 
tether onto a guideline running the 
60-foot length of the bay 

Ms Sullivan, a 33-year-old ocean 
geologist, followed in 4 minutes and 
attached herself to the guideline 

"This is really great, she said 
as she moved outside

Challenger was 238 miles above 
the globe, streaking at 17.400 mph 

Below, the Earth was a mottled 
mass of clouds, above, the moon 
shone brightly

"Dave and Kathy are chomping 
to go," Crippen reported when the 
crew wakened this morning 

With the other five crew 
members  monitor ing from 
C h a l l e n g e r ' s  c a b i n ,  the 
spacewalkers were to work their 
way to the rear of the 60-foot-long 
bay where two fuel tanks are

mounted Both contain more than 
70 pounds of volatile hydrazine 
fuel

Leestma. assisted by Ms 
Sullivan, was to install a ball valve 
on the empty tank and run a fuel 
line to the second tank Back inside 
the cabin, they will test the new 
plumbing by transferring fuel 
between me two tanks

This Vardware is being 
developed td'^erviM satellites that 
have run out of n)aneuvering fuel, 
and shoiira^xtehd their lifetimes

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

In testimony Wednesday, two 
more witnesses said Richard Lee 
Schreckhise told them about killing 
Pampan Aaron Wade Lewis. 22. 
and one said he helped the suspect 
dump the body

Donnie Lee Shipley Jr . 20, of 
Pampa. and Walter Baldree. 22, 
both said Schreckhise confessed 
the murder to them On Tuesday. 
Pete Angel Rivera. 17, of Pampa, 
also testified that the suspect 
admitted killing Lewis.

The 20 - year - old defendant is 
accused of shooting Lewis to death 
on April 15

Shipl ey  sa id he helped 
Schreckhise stuff the man's body 
into the trunk of the victim's car 
and that he followed in another 
vehicle and waited while the 
defendant abandoned the car in a 
dry creek bed.

Rivera previously said that he 
left his job at a Pampa service 
station and went with the suspect to 
dispose of the body But he said he 
"freaked out" on the way and 
backed out of the plan Instead, he 
recruited Shipley for the job. 
Rivera said Tuesday.

Shipley admitted to performing 
the chore, "no questions asked' as 
"a  favor"  to Rivera Before 
helping the suspect, he had never 
met Schreckhise. Shipley said

"Mr Shipley, are you telling this 
jury that you helped a total 
stranger dispose of a dead body"*' 
defense lawyer John Warner 
asked

"Yes," he said
Shipley said he and his former 

girlfriend. Christie Horst, stopped 
at the Top O' Texas Quick Stop. 
Naida and Alcock, to visit Rivera, 
who was on duty

He said Schreckhise pulled into 
the station and waved Rivera 
outside The suspect and Rivera 
left but returned a short time later, 
Shipley said

He said Rivera told him to go

with the suspect and not to ask any 
questions

Shipley said he and the defendant 
went to Schreckhise's home at 916 
S Nelson The witness said they 
entered the living room. and. " I  
saw a blue b a g "

"I looked down there, and I 
thought someone was sleeping," 
Shipley said.

He said he could see a man 
wearing sunglasses under the 
plastic sheqt

Schreckhise went to the rear of 
the house and returned with a 
pistol. Shipley said

"He pulled out a gun and waved 
it in front of my face He told me. 
"No questions asked,' "  the witness 
testified

"He told me we needed to load 
the body up in the car out in front," 
he said

"He told me to grab the front 
part of the body He grabbed the 
feet (The body) was still warm," 
Shipley said

He said he lifted the dead man, 
then lost his nerve

"When 1 picked up the body, the 
left hand fell out of the bag. I 
dropped him I said. uh. uh I can't 
doit He said, Come on. grab him,' 
"  Shipley testified

He said they put the man in the 
trunk of the victim's 1977 Pontiac 
Grand Prix and closed it

Shipley cranked the car, while 
Schreckhise removed the breather 
and held the choke open, he said. 
After the car started. Schreckhise 
took over behind the wheel and 
ordered Shipley to follow in the 
suspect's Plymouth, the witness 
said

He said they drove south from 
Pampa. winding up on a county 
dirt road Schreckhise stopped the 
lead car where the road crossed a 
dry river bed, Shipley said

After ordering Shipley to wait, 
the defendant drove the car 
containing the body down the river

See TRIAL, Page two

Dissident poet wins 
Nobel for literature

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)  -  
P oe t Jaros lav  Se i fer t ,  a 
l o n g - t i m e  C z e c h o s l o v a k  
dissident, at 83 became his 
country's first winner of the 
Nobel f^ize for Literature today

The 18-member Swedish 
Academy of Letters cited Seifert, 
unheralded and little-known 
outside his country and Central 
Europe, "for his poetry which, 
endowed with  freshness, 
s e n s u a l i t y  a n d  r i c h  
inven tiveness, prov ides a 
l i b e r a t in g  i m a g e  o f the 
indomitable spirit and versatility 
of man "

The prize for literature was the 
first to be awarded in this year's 
series of Nobel Prizes. Last year, 
the literature prize went to Briton 
William Golding, author of "Lord 
ofthe Flies "

T h e  N o r w e g i a n  Nobe l  
Committee selects the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, and it will 
announce its choice Oct. 18. 
Jakob Sverdrup, the committee's 
secretarv, said the committee 
accepted a record 83 nominations 
for the peace prize. Last year, the 
peace prize was awarded to Lech 
Walesa, a founder of Poland's

outlawed Solidarity labor union
The Peace Prize is the only one 

of the five awards established by 
the will of Alfred Nobel, the 
Swedish inventor of dynamite, to 
be awarded in Olso Swedish 
committees choose the other 
winners — Nobels in chemistry, 
physics, medicine and literature, 
and the Alfred Nobel Memorial 
Prize in Economics set up in 1969 
by the Riksbank, Sweden's 
central bank

Each 1984 prize carries a 
record cash stipend of 165 
million Swedish kronor, about 
$195,000, financed by the Swedish 
Nobel Foundation's investments 
of the fortune Nobel left.

The 1983 prizes each carried a 
stipend of I S million kroner, 
about $180.000

The prize for medicine is 
scheduled to be announced Oct 
IS, chemistry and physics on Oct 
17, and economics on Oct 18

Except for Walesa and 
Golding, all the prizes last year 
were won or shared by five 
Americans for the first time 
since 1978

This year, there was no solid 
favorite for the literature prize. Nobel winner Jaroslav Seiffert

Big donations boost 
United Way drive total

Aided by large contributions 
from Ingersoll-Rand and Celanese 
Chemical Co., the United Way fund 
campaign topped the 50 percent 
mark for its goal during a check-in 
meeting Wednesday afternoon 

Total contributions to date are 
$143.832 78, representing slightly 
over S2 percent of the campaign's 
goal of $275,000 for the 15 agencies 
benefitted by the drive, according 
to United Way secretary Jan Lyle 

Ingerso l l -Rand contributed 
$41.080 from employee and 
corporate donations Company 
representative Ray Hupp said that 
represents a record per capita 
contribution for the firm here 

Celanese reported donations of 
$34.000 from its employees and 
corporation, up 10 percent from its 
1983 contributions 

With the drive tentatively set to 
end Nov 1, drive chairman Steve 
Jones encouraged volunteer 
workers to continue their efforts to 
help the organization reach its 
goal

United Way officials have asked 
individuals and businesses to 
increase their donations to help the 
assisted agencies to continue to 
fully offer their services to local

Related photo. Page two

and area residents 
They noted that a $5 donation 

represents only about 3 cents a 
month for the 15 agencies in the 
coming year That small amount 
doesn’t go very far in helping the 
agencies with their operations 

But a ll contributions are 
welcomed, they said 

The 15 agencies benefitting from 
the United Way efforts include the 
American Red Cross, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts. Genesis Houses for 
Bojrs and Girls. Meals on Wheels, 
the Community Day-Care Center, 
the Pampa Weltered Workahop 
and the Salvation Army 

Others are the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, the South Side 
Senior Citizens Center, the High 
Plains E p ilm y  Association, the 
Southwest Diabetic Foundation, 
the United Service Organisation, 
the Gonzalez Warm Springs 
Rehabil i tation Hospital and 
Pampa Family Services.

The next report maettaif for 
United Way wontars will be at S:St 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 1$.
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 
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CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admistloat 
Diana Salas, Pampa 
James Samples, Pampa 
Ola Hamilton, Pampa 
Mary Massick. Pampa 
Bessie Wright, Pampa 
Betty Wright, Perry ton 
Harold Hollingsworth, 

Pampa
William Coats, Pampa 
Herman Lincycomb, 

Pampa
Vera Foreman, Pampa 
Car let ta  Edwards,  

Pampa
J im m ie  W i l l iams,  

Pampa
R o b e r t  S tock ing .  

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Joe 
Salas. Pampa, boy 

Dismisssals 
Mamie Bell. Pampa

Alma Fandal, McLean 
Clyde Holman, McLean 
Thom as  Johnson, 

Pampa
Robert  L ivengood.  

Pampa
Marland Miller, Pampa 
Scott Rockwell, Pampa 
Becky Smith. Pampa 
M e t t e  S t a n d i s h ,  

Alan reed
Kansas  W h i t e l e y ,  

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Wiliam Wolfe, Bethany, 
Okla

Dismissals
F r a n k  H o w e l l ,  

Shamrock
Tom  R i ch a rd s on ,  

McLean
Loretta Clay, Shamrock 
Harold Howdyshell, 

Shamrock

police report senior citizen menu
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 24 • hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11

Jacky Dene Coble, 2106 Hamilton, reported 
harassing phone calls.

Hobart Baptist Church. 1100 W Crawford, 
reported a criminal mischief incident in which a 
juvenile was allegedly throwingArocks at the 
building

Clark Richard Grundler, 1230 Christine, reported 
a criminal mischief incident in which the headlight 
on his 1984 Pontiac had been knocked out.

Rhey Miles. 732 S Barnes, reported he was 
assaulted and possibly stabbed about 7:45 p m 
near Pete's Bar. 117 W Tyng Police are 
investigating the incident 
THURSDAY, Oct. 12

Allsup's No. 94 . 851 E. Frederic, reported a 
person took food items from the store without 
payment

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11

David Lynn Gage. 24, of 325 Sunset, was arrested 
at his residence on a warrant for a charge of driving 
while intoxicated He was released to the county. 
THURSDAY, Oct. 12

William Kirkham. Jr . 22. of 1936 N Christy, was 
arrested on a charge of driving under the influence 
of drugs

Anne Marie Wright. 18. of Country House Trailer 
Park, was arrested on a charge of alleged 
possession of a controlled substance

Steven T Wallin. 24. of 1137 Neel Road, was 
arrested at Cuyler and Highway 60 on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated

FRIDAY
Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, French 

fries, pinto beans, spinach, slaw or jello salad, 
lemon pie or fruit & cookies

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accident for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11

7 p.m - An unknown vehicle collided with a 1979 
Chevrolet Chevette. owned by Peter Ackermann, 
1120 Sirocco, in the parking lot at the Pampa Mall 
No citations have been issued

fire repitrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Emergency numbers
Knergas....................................................665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

DUMP HOURS 
Monday-Friday,8 a m to7p m 
Sunday. I p m to7p m

Water works drained from bill
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Lawmakers were ready to adjourn 
the 98th Congress today, confident 
President Reagan would sign a 
catch-all money bill that was 
drained of every single water 
project to prevent a veto 

Following House approval by a 
252-60 vote Wednesday night, only 
today's scheduled Senate vote was 
needed to send the bill to the White 
House But before Congress could 
leave, senators also had to vote to 
e x t e n d  the g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
borrowing authority 

The spending measure, which 
will keep most government 
agencies operating in the 1985 
fiscal year, contains a provision 
that likely will cut off aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels next year The

administration opposes the 
language

House and Senate conferees 
finally reached agreement on the 
omnibus spending bill Wednesday 
after a week of gridlock that kept 
Congress in session an extra week 
and forced postponement of 
numerous re-election campaigns

Negotiators saved the toughest 
part for last, giving up cherished 
programs for ports, municipal 
water supplies, barge locks and 
dams

"They really bit the bullet, " said 
Rep. Silvio O Conte, R-Mass . 
senior Republican on the House 
Appropriations Committee.

But in fact they had little choice, 
with President Reagan insisting he 
would veto a bill containing the

White Deer trustees 
hear report by panel

WHITE DEER -  School officials 
Monday heard about progress of 
the school "goals committee" a 
group of administrators, teachers 
and patrons studying school policy 
and goals

According to board member 
Cinda Lafferty. the committee will 
look into such school and 
curriculum goals as continuing 
building projects as funds allow, 
increasing activity in University 
Interscholastic League academic 
e v e n t s ,  c h a n g i n g  t r a c k  
measurement from feet to meters, 
and seek better communication 
with the community 

"Some of these have already 
been addressed." Lafferty said, 
explaining that the new high school 
principal Jack Clemmons is 
implimenting some of the goals 
already

"We started work on it in the 
summer, but when he settled in. 
there were quite a few of the things 
that we had put on our list that he 
was already ^ in g ."  she said 

Members of the committee

include Lafferty. board members 
J e r r y  O ' N e a l  and G ary  
Gortmaker. superintendent Tom 
Harkey. Clemmons. White Deer 
elementary principal R T Laurie. 
Skellytown principal Kenneth Cox. 
high school math teacher Lem 
Greene, White Deer fourth grade 
t eacher  Wanda Lockr idge.  
Skellytown English teacher Karen 
Kinsey, high school student body 
president Susan Thompson and 
three patrons

In other business Monday school 
officials told the Carson County 
extension agent that the new state 
10 day limit on absences for 
extra<urricular activities applies 
to 4-H Club activities They 
discussed extending the school day 
by five to 10 minutes

Renovation on the White Deer 
Elementary School is in its final 
stages, trustees learned

School officials accepted the 
re s i gn a t i on  o f Skel ly town 
secretary Pat Lowe and hired 
Carolyn Turner to replace her

Groom water pact signed
GROOM -  The Panhandle 

Regional Planning Commission is 
ready to administer a $200,000 
federal grant to improve the city's 
water system

At their meeting Tuesday, city 
off icials signed the contract 
au tho r i s ing  the P R P C  to 
administer the water improvement 
grant from the Texas Department 
^Community Affairs 

Groom Is one o f several 
Panhandle communities which 
received a city improvement grant 
frora the TDCA. T ^  $224.143 grant 
will go for a new 2M.OOO gallon

storage tank, booster pump and 
other improvements. The city is 
updating the system, which dates 
to the 1930s to comply with Texas 
Health Department standards

City Secretary Pat Ashford said 
that after the PRPC Ukes care of 
all the paperwork, the city can 
begin to advertise for contractors 
for the project

City council members also 
approved an $8.000 bid frm Chief 
Fire Systems for an accident 
rescue tool and approved a 
preliminary plat for the Weatherly 
Addition east of P.M . 3800 #

'-V*

H ALF OF GOAL REACHED - Jan Lyle, seated, 
secretary of the United Way office, totals 
figures during a check-in meeting Wednesday 
afternoon at Citizen's Bank and Trust Co. for 
United Way contributions. Ingersoll-Rand 
representatives Ray Hupp. left, and Jack 
Peoples, second from right, reported the firm 's

Trial testimony_

donations of $41,080. pushing the campaign 
totals to $143.832.78. about 52 percent of the 
drive ’s goal. Loaned executive Duane Harp, 
right, was on hand to congratulate the f irm for 
its contribution. See related story. Page 1. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)
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bed and out of sight, he said.
Shipley said the suspect returned 

in about 10 minutes, and they drove 
back to town. On the way, 
Schreckhise detailed the murder, 
the witness said.

“ He invited Aaron over to his 
house. They talked for a little bit. 
(Then), he shot him in the side. He 
said Aaron fell to his knees and 
looked up and said. "Why?," "' the 
witness said Schreckhise told him.

"I'm  tired of your b.s. I've been 
waiting for my waterbed. Then, he 
shot him in the head,”  the witness 
said the defendant bragged

Shipley said Schreckhise told 
him of another reason for shooting 
his oil • patch CO - worker.

“ He said he was narcing — 
i n f o r m i n g  to the p o l i c e  
department," the witness said.

Shipley said the defendant 
boasted that the killing didn't 
“ bother”  him and offered to repeat 
the crime

“ He said if I mentioned anything 
about it. I'd end up like Aaron, in 
the trunk of a car," the helper 
testified

Responding to questions about 
why he didn't flee given the ample

opportunities, Shipley said he 
feared for his life.

After the pair returned to the 
stat ion ,  the wi tness said 
Schreckhise bought him $10 worth 
of gas.

Baldree, of Odessa, lived here 
with Schreckhise and four others 
until shortly before the murder, he 
testified.

He said the defendant was 
always talking about Lewis and 
often vowed to kill him.

Baldree's testimony suggested 
another motive for the slaying

“ They were having a feud over 
Nina." he said. “ It was about the 
g ir l"

The man said he left Pampa for 
Arkansas, the next place he saw 
Schreckhise, he said, and the state 
where the suspect was arrested.

Baldree said he visited the 
defendant near the end of April at 
the home of Schreckhise's father in 
Ozone, Ark.

The witness said the defendant 
told him that he had to leave 
Pampa because “ he had killed 
someone"

Baldree said the defendant 
confessed killing Lewis.

water projects. When the projects 
evaporated, the threat apparently 
dri(^ up too

White House Budget Director 
Dav id  A S tockm an  sent 
lawmakers a letter saying the 
adm in is t ra t i on  backs  the 
compromise

Before the agreement on water 
projects, the negotiators reached 
compromises on the aid to 
Nicaraguan rebels and key items 
in the defense budget.

Up to $14 million could be spent 
to assist to so<alled "contras," but 
the money cannot be released 
unl4s both houses of Congress 
approve it next March.

"The money bill will permit three 
tests of a proposed anti-satellite 
weapons system, provided that the 
Congress approves it next year and 
certain conditions are met 
Reagan's proposed "star wars" 
mi l i tary  program would be 
financed this year at a comprom ise 
spending level of $14 billion — 
Reagan asked for $18 billion The 
futuristic system contemplates use 
of laser and particle beams to 
defend against missile attacks

Also left in was President 
Reagan's anti-crime package, plus 
a number of Democrat-initiated 
crime-fighting measures

Congress stripped from the 
money bill Wednesday — but then 
gave separate approval — to a $101 
billion measure to run the 
departments of Labor, Education 
and Health and Human Services.

Groom school 
studies repair

GROOM — School officials here 
came closer to getting the school 
roof repaired as they selected 
Amtech Roofing Contractors of 
Dallas to make estimates on the 
repair at their meeting Tuesday.

School superintendent Rex 
Peeples said the contractor will 
advise the board what needs to be 
done to fix the roof, which has been 
hav ing dra inage  problems 
recently

School officials also decided to 
find ways to revise the Groom ISD 
teacher evaluation policy to 
comply with new state dlucation 
requirements Peeples said that 
school officials will look at several 
teacher evaluation forms before 
selecting one at their next meeting

He added that the new evaluation 
will comply with such new state 
mandates as a teacher career 
ladder program, a pay system 
based on experience, outside 
education and preparation.

Trustees bought a 1974, 19 
pasaenger bus at $1,900 from the 
WUdorado ISD The bus replaces a 
1971 19-passenger bus which the 
trustees agreed to sell.

Lewis rejects prison bud/^et request
AUSTIN (AP) -  Speaker Gib 

Lewis says he is not sympathetic 
with a Texas Department of 
Corrections request for an increase 
of more than $800 million in its 
budget for 1986-87

Gov. Mark White refused to 
comment Wednesday on the budget 
request approved at Huntsville 
Monday but said he would make a 
statement today at his weekly news 
conference.

City briefs

Lewis said Wednesday that he 
did not think the TDC request was 
“ realistic."

“ That would require new taxes 
and we’re not going to have a tax 
hike," Lewis told reporters. “ The 
Legislature is not in the frame of 
mind for another tax hike,"

Lewis said he had expected a 
TDC request of only $300 to $400 
mil l ion more than current 
spending

14 TABLES of fabric reduced 
25-50 percent off Sand's Fabrics

Adv.
METAL STORAGE building, for 

rent Osage Street. Convenient to 
W Foster Businesses Call 
665-2855

Adv
HOME LEAGUE Garage Sale: 

Friday and Saturday 816 Malone
Adv.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, October 
7, Skate Town will be open 7-9 p.m 
on Sundays, Tuesday, Thursdays

Adv
GARAGE SALE: to benefit St 

Paul's United Methodist Church 
Friday October 12. 8:30 to 5 p.m 
S p e c t a c u l a r  i t e m s  2604 
Evergreen

Adv

OPENING SATURDAY, October 
13 Joy's Unlimited 2137 N. Hobart, 
Plaza 21 - Come see our unique 
gifts, childrens books, jewelry, 
halloween pumpkins and baskets. 
Register for a free Cabbage Patch 
Premie to be given away at our 
Grand Opening

Adv

DANCE TO the music of Country 
Gentlemen Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge.

Adv

R E M E M B E R  F I N E  Arts 
Patrons, to bring your gourmet 
foods and sandwiches to the Arts 
and Crafts Festival. 13th and 14th 
M.K. Brown.

“ He said he wasn’t worried about 
it because they weren’t going to 
catch him,”  the witness said.

None of the three witnesses who 
called the defendant a killer took 
their information to authorities 
until after an employee of the 
Frank Carter Ranch discovered 
the car and body on April 27, 
according to the testimony.

In finishing his testimony 
Wednesday, the third day of the 
trial before an eight - man. four - 
woman jury. Rivera conceded that 
the silence could cost him.

“ I made you no promises ...You 
expect to get indicted?”  Assistant 
District Attorney David Hamilton 
asked the witness.

“ Yes, sir, I do," Rivera said.
Defense lawyer John Warner got 

the three witnesses to admit to 
drug use. The attorney announced 
at the start of the trial that the 
defense would show that another 
person killed Lewis in retaliation 
for informing to police about drug 
cases.

In finishing his testimony, 
though, Rive ra  named the 
defendant as his sole supplier of 
drugs in the period before the 
killing.

Pa&ologist Dr. Ralph Erdmann 
was the final witness Wednesday. 
He said an autopsy revealed that 
the victim was shot once in the left 
chest and once behind the left ear. 
The shot into the chest traveled up 
the vict im’s spinal canal and 
stopped in the neck area. The other 
wound severed the major arteries 
in the brain and lodged there. 
Either shot would have been fatal, 
he said.

The pathologist recovered both 
slugs, which were entered as 
evidence.

The body had reached a state of 
“ advanced putrefaction" In such 
cases, the most important means 
of pinpointing the time of death is 
to “ count the maggots." Erdmann 
said.

The pathologist said he counted 
five generations of the creatures of 
decay, indicating that the victim 
had died a "minimum " o f  five days 
earlier, plus or minus two days, he 
said

Through Erdmann's testimony, 
the state introduced the autopsy 
photos. The defense was overruled 
in its objection to the “ very 
gruesome, very graphic" photos.

Throughout the testimony 
Wednesday, the victim's mother, 
Jackie Denham, sat quietly 
sobbing on a front row bench.

Judge Grainger  Mcllhany 
ordered testimony to resume at 9 
am. today.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Low tonight near 55 High 
Friday in the 70s. Southerly 
winds at 10-20 mph. Pampa 
received .08 inches of moisture in 
24-hours ending at 7 a m. today. 
High Wednesday, 75; low, 59

REGIONAL FORECAST 
N O R T H  T E X A S -  

Thunderstorms likely in the 
southwest, spreading into central 
and east regions tonight Chance 
of thunderstorms elsewhere 
through Friday. Highs today mid 
to upper 70s. Lows tonight lower 
to mid 60s. Highs friday upper 70s 
to low 80s.

SOUTH TEXAS- Numerous 
showers and thunderstorms with 
a chance of heavy rain west and 
north. Scattered thundershowers 
elsewhere today. Rain activity 
expected to continue mainly in 
the west on Friday. Highs in the 
upper 70s to near 90 in the south 
Lows mostly in the 70s. Highs 
Friday in the 80s and 90s.

WEST TEXAS- Scattered to 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms through Friday. 
Locally heavy rain possible in the 
lower Pecos adn Concho valleys. 
Highs in the mid 70s, to near 90 in 
the Big Bend. Lows in the 50s and 
80s

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday threag h Meaday

North Texas; No precipitation 
is expected Saturday. Chance of 
thunderstorms Sunday and 
Monday. Hlfhest temperatures 
in the 80s. Lowest temperatures

it for 8 a m
5 0

EOT. Fh. Oct. 12
5 P

, 4 0

6 0

Low
Temper atuf e s '''g Q ''

7 0 '^TO 7 0

Showers Ram FKjfnes Snow

FR O N TS :
Warm Cold-v-^ 
Occluded -w w  Stationary ‘

In the upper SOs to lower 60s.
South Texas: Partly cloudv 

and continued warm and humid. 
W id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  most ly 
afternoon and early evening 
showers or thundershowers. 
Daytime highs in the 80s, around 
90 lower Rio Grande valley. 
Overnight lows in the 60s and 70s.

West Texas; Partly cloudy 
with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms over the weekend 
becoming fair Monday. A slow 
cooling trend. Panhandle and 
South Plains: lows mid 90s 
Saturday cooling to the mid to 
upper 40s by Monday.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA — Considerable 

morning cloudiness with patchy 
dense fog. Otherwise, partly 
cloudy and mild. Scattered 
thunderstorms main ly  in 
nor thwes t  and southeast 
reagkms. Highs In the upper 70s 
to low SOs. Lows SOs and 60s.

NEW MEXICO -  Partly 
cloudy with widely scattred 
thundershowers .  Iso la ted  
showers in the mountains. Highs 
in the 80s to low 70s, rising to the 
low 80s at lower elevations. Lows 
in the SOs and 40s in tte  
mountains, rising to the 80s at 
lower elevatioiiB.
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House committee head says 
horse racing will get OK

♦

AUSTIN (AP)  -  Horse race 
gambling will be approved next 
year by lawmakers because they’d 
rather approve that measure than 
another tax hike, says the 
chairman of a House committee 
that voted fo r pari-mutuel 
wagering in 19S3.

“ It's obvious that we're getting 
ready to face a serious situation in 
this state. As the comptroller has 
indicated, fund-wise we may once 
again be facing a tax increase. The 
revenue has got to come from 
someplace.”  Rep. George Pierce. 
R-San Antonio, said Wednesday.

The state Senate in 1S83 
approved a pari-mutuel bill calling 
for a statewide referendum and

local option elections. The bill 
failed two votes in the House 
after P ierce 's  Urban Affairs 
C o m m i t t e e  r e c o m m e n d e d  
approval.

Moral questions about gambling 
might fade as money questions 
arise. Pierce said.

The gambling revenue has been 
going to surrounding states and 
M ex i co  where pari-mutuel 
wagering is legal, according to 
Pierce.

“ Right now it’s going out of state 
and it would be a good opportunity 
for the state to gain additional 
money, perhaps without a new tax 
bill." he said.

In order to pay for education and

h i g h w a y  i m p r o v e m e n t s ,  
lawmakers this year approved the 
flrst general tax hike since 1371. 
The $4 • billion package includes a 
one-eighth percent hike in the sales 
tax.

Pierce said the money crunch 
and changing attitudes will push 
the horse race bill through the 1985 
Legislature.

“ I expect it will pass," Pierce 
said. “ I just want to make sure the 
bill is the strongest bill (against 
crime) in the nation. I ’m dead 
serious about that.”

He said lawmakers who “ thought 
their districts were opposed to it 
have since taken surveys and polls 
and found that is not the fact. ’ ’

Accused forger was devout
SEEK OCCUPANTS—Two bystanders shine 
spot lights into the back window of a car as 
O fficer Steve Ried of the Rollingwood Police 
Department,  an Austin suburb, looks for

occupants in the submerged vehicle. No one was 
in the car and the owners were not imm ediately 
located. Heavy rains brought flash flooding to 
the Austin area Wednesday night.

400 leave Austin homes as 
downpour causes flooding

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  Heavy 
thunderstorms that dumped more 
than four inches of rain forced 
some 400 Austin residents to flee 
their homes a f t er  a creek 
overflowed its banks, spilling into a 
three-block area, officials said 

M ea n w h i l e ,  e ight  people 
reported missing Wednesday were 
found by emergency crews after 
the heavy rains that ravaged the 
south side of Austin subsided, said 
Austin Police Sgt A. Lamme 

“ We were prepared for the worse 
and we re happy to say the worse 
didn't happen again," Lamme 
said

In all eight cases, people had 
gone with their vehicles into areas 
that were marked unpassable and 
had been barricaded. Lamme said. 

“ They never leam ," he added 
Residents in a three-block area

of Williamson Creek were asked to 
leave their homes around 11 p m 
Wednesday a f ter  the creek 
overflowed its banks. Lamme said.

After midnight Wednesday, the 
creek had stabilized and appeared 
to be going down, Lamme said 
People who had left their homes 
were told they could return, he 
said.

The heavy rains started around 
5:30 p.m., dumping more than four 
inches of water in the west central, 
northwest and southwest sectors of 
the city within a two-hour period, 
said Jim Dugan, a forecaster with 
the National Weather Service in 
Austin.

Unofficial reports estimated 
seven inches of rain had fallen by 
11 p.m., Dugan said

The rain continued till about 
midnight before tapering off

Off beat
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Different types of giving
With Christmas still more than 

two months away, it already seems 
to be the season for giving.

Pampa residents are facing a 
number of campaigns asking for 
donations - the United Way, capital 
for a new Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce  and community  
building, a public golf course, 
various civic club charity activities 
and other funds designed to help 
Pampa area citizens

All are generally worthy of 
contributions from citizens And 
Pampa residents seem to take 
pride in their claims that the city 
has a tradition of people helping 
others without seeking federal and 
state aid. maintaining a sense of 
independence

But so much of the contributing, 
at least for those making BIG 
contributions, seems to be 
activated as much by a desire for 
acknowledgement in some form - 
written thank-you's from the 
b e n e f i t t i n g  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  
photographs in the newspaper, 
names published on some list - as 
for the joy of giving

And there's probably not much 
wrong with that, as long as the 
donations are made with the 
proper spirit of truly being able to 
assist some worthy persons or 
projects.

I think, however, there are many 
areas where people could assist 
others without their contributions 
being lost among so many others or 
without having to draw attention to 
themselves with publicity.

With another probable cold 
winter lying near, too many 
citizens on fixed or limited incomes 
will be finding themselves faced 
again with escalating gas and 
electric bills resulting from poorly 
insulated houses - wind whipping 
through broken windows and 
cracks, heat radiating through thin 
walls, furnaces and heaters kept 
low because fuel costs caimot be 
paid

What an opportunity for someone 
- or aome groups or churches • to 
really show they are concerned 
with taking care of others on an

However, Dugan said more heavy 
rains were expected today that 
could produce additional flooding

Dugan predicted the downpour 
will do little to alleviate the 
lingering drought in the state 
capital, saying more precipitation 
was needed to make a dent in the 
thirsty city

In other areas of the state 
Wednesday, cloudy skies and mild 
temperatures prevailed.

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -  If 
not for the persistance of a veteran 
policeman in a suburb of this North 
Central Texas city, a Bible-toting 
master forger from Miami might 
still be charming his way into a 
million dollar future, authorities 
say.

(Carlos Rivera Collado, 48, left a 
trail of more than 81 million in 
bogus checks used to buy camera 
equipment for resale in South 
America before North Carolina 
authorities caught up with him 
recently, investigators said.

“ He needed to get caught,”  said 
Hurst investigator Danny Smith, 
who began tracking the Cuban 
after he left Tarrant County in 
March with $20,000 worth of 
camera equipment bought with a 
string of bad checks. “ He was just 
ripping off thousands of dollars 
from these forgeries," Smith said.

Often working nights and

weekends. Smith followed the 
paper trail through Massachusetts, 
Louisiana, Connecticut and North 
Carolina. Authorities say Collado is 
also wanted in Michigan and 
Florida.

Smith said the Tarrant County 
scheme was much like that in other 
states.

When Collado came to Tarrant 
County, he was using the name of 
Zulay Chirino, a Florida woman 
whose American Express card had 
been stolen. Smith said Collado 
also had a Puerto Rican birth 
certificate in the name of Chirinos

Collado used the identificaton, a 
little cash and considerable savvy 
to get a drivers’ license, a mailing 
address and two bank accounts, 
according to investigators.

Pat Patterson, the manager of 
the Exchange Hotel in Fort Worth, 
said Collado paid three weeks rent 
in advance when he checked in on

Feb. 3.
“ He was a businessman ; he was 

a preacher. He could fool anyone," 
Patterson said.

Collado made small cash 
deposits in two local banks, 
a c co rd in g  to Smith, then 
augmented them with bogus 
checks.

Young defendant will take stand

individual basis Think of the 
number of houses that could be 
insulated and weather-protected 
for the costs of winter skiing trips, 
new recreational vehicles or 
another 24-inch color television set

Another area in which residents 
looking for projects to assist others 
lies in the number of unpaved 
blocks existing in some portions of 
the city, especially the southeast 
section

Those streets have been unpaved 
for years because most residents in 
the area cannot afford to put up 
their share of the paving costs And 
city regulations forbid the city in 
general from paying the entire 
cost. Accordingly, residents face 
having to take their cars - if they 
even own one - over ever-deepening 
ruts threatening to mire their 
vehicles in mud during rainstorms 
and melting winter snows.

Again, think of what could 
happen it some more fortunate 
residents, more financially secure, 
would be willing to forego some of 
their really unnecessary pleasures 
to put up the shares of others to get 
those roads paved.

Some local citizens have been 
vocal in their criticism of unsightly 
homes, unkempt yards and a 
general deteriorating appearance 
of some residences in the city, 
o f t en  i gn o r in g  that much 
(admittedly not all) of the problem 
comes from limited incomes, old 
age or illness.

Instead of some people voicing so 
many objections, think how the 
city’s appearance could improve if 
an invididual or group would 
volunteer labor and materials to 
paint houses, clean up the yards, 
remove the trash and junk from 
some of the homes - a kind of 
adoption method.

But perhaps that's expecting too 
much. Such ideas border on being 
radical. Why. such projects are 
almost too Christian in concept I

Besides, we could always break 
down and ask for government 
assistance.

Halils Is sr staff -writer ef The 
Pampa News.

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -  
An attorney defending 12-year-old 
Patricia Dempsey says there is no 
e v i d e n c e  to s u gges t  she 
intentionally killed her best friend 
and classmate and that testimony 
shows the shotgun slaying was 
accidental

The softspoken, brown-haired 
defendant would take the stand 
today and personally tell what 
happened the day Kerry Thomas. 
11. was slain in the Dempsey’s 
suburban Benbrook home, said 
Harold Ray, the girl’s attorney.

Ray told the juvenile court jury 
Wednesday th e re  was no 
"animosity or jealousy" between 

the longtime friends and that the 
Sept. 8 shooting occurred because a 
gun “ u n f o r t u n a t e l y  and 
accidentally discharged"

Ray insisted that Patricia acted 
out of "fear and panic”  when she 
dragged the body from the 
blood-splattered living room and 
buried it beneath a pile of debris in 
a thicket behind the fam ily home 

Kerry's body was found Sept 12 
by a neighbor who was moving his 
lawn

"She lived with that nightmare 
for four days and finally broke 
down and admitted she killed her 
best friend." Ray said in laying out 
the defense case for the jury of six 
men and six women 

Prosecutors rested their case 
Wednesday after playiHjjjjH^ the 
jury a tape-recorded in lS^Nb in 
which the seventh-grader j jK te d  
the shotgun slaying of heiwriend 
and classmate was accidental 

Prosecutors also read to the jury 
a typewritten statement in which 
Patricia admitted killing Kerry 

On the night Kerry's body was 
found. Patricia was interviewed by 
investigators and finally admitted

the shooting to Benbrook Police 
Detective Bill Hawkins

Hawkins recorded the Sept 12 
“ confession" and typed up the 
formal statement presented the 
next day to a magistrate for 
certification.

Patricia — in a soft, often 
inaudible voice — told Hawkins she 
removed the shotgun from the 
closet of her parents' bedroom to 
show it to Kerry, who was spending 
the weekend at the Dempsey home.

“ I put the bullet in the gun,”  she 
said, “ and I thought it was on safe.
I pulled the trigger and I 
accidentally shot Kerry . ”

Asked what happened next, she 
replied:

“ I took Kerry and hid her in the 
backyard.”

There was this exchange 
between Hawkins and Patricia 
after he asked her why she got the 
gun out in the first place:

A: I thought maybe it would be a 
surprise or something

Q: Patricia, when you got the 
shotgun out. was it because you 
and Kerry had been fighting?

A: No
Q: It had nothing to do with the 

fight?
A: No
Q: You're positive you didn't 

mean to hurt her ?
A: Yes
Q: It was totally an accident the 

gun went off?
A: Uh-huh.
Q: Why did you wait until now to 

finally. ?
A: I thought maybe y'all would 

put me in jail or something.”
In the typewritten statement, 

Patricia likewise never wavered 
from her contention that the 
shooting was unintentional.

" I  was showing the shotgun to

Kerry for a minute or two and I 
pulled the trigger , and it went 
off,”  she said.

“ I don’t remember what made 
me pull the trigger, but when I did I 
thought the safety was on, and the 
shotgun would not fire ..

“ When the shotgun went off, 
Kerry had the glass of milk to her 
mouth, and it shattered.”

Patricia told Hawkins how she 
dragged the body into the back 
yard, hid it in a thicket and covered 
it with debris.

“ I tried to dig a grave,”  she said. 
“ I didn't get the grave dug because 
I was scared.”

Before resting its case, the state 
offered into evidence the death 
weapon, a 12-guage “ goose gun,” 
and several blood-stained towers 
and other items found in the 
Dempsey home.

In a surprise development, the 
defense called the defendant's 
brother, Warren Dempsey. IS, and 
two of his teen-age companions to 
tell of an incident at the Dempsey 
home on the night before the 
shooting.

The three testified that Kerry 
and Patricia were in the room 
when young Dempsey removed the 
same “ goose gun”  from the closet 
and showed it off to his friends

Defense lawyer Ray sought to 
establish that Patricia might well 
have been emulating her older 
brother when the shooting 
occurred.

New Expended Movie 
Information 8i Reviews 
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understor^ freedom orxl is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o- 
pxiliticol grant from government, arid that men hove the 
right to take rrx>ral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Warren T. Brookes

LotNse Fletcher 
Publisher

WoUy Simmons 
Monaging Editor

Opinion

Proposed new law 
not so amusing

Political careers are often described as roller-coaster 
rides, but the House o f Representatives last week took 
that metaphor a step further. It voted to put the 
government in the amusement park business. There was 
no companion bill in the Senate, so it won't become law 
this year. However, backers expect to introduce similar 
legislation in both houses bright and early in the next 
congressional session.

Democrat Rep. Paul Simon's bill would empower the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission to routinely 
inspect amusement park rides and investigate serious 
accidents on those rides. It was designed to fill what 
supporters called a "v o id "  in 28 states that do not have 
comprehensive inspection program s for fixed-site rides.

How about that? Twen ty- e i ght  sta tes letting 
amusement parks take responsibility for their own 
equipment. Twenty-eight states letting business operate 
unfettered. A clear and present danger, no?

Rep. W illiam Dannemeyer of California, however, saw 
the bill for what it was— “ an unnecessary intrusion into a 
legitim ate en terp rise"

Will federal inspectors do a better job than those 
employed by the amusement parks themselves? Most 
likely not. Nothing can be m ore damaging to an 
amusement park than an accident. Doubts about safety 
can keep people away in droves, so it is in the park's best 
interest to maintain rides with meticulous care.

Overwhelm ing evidence indicates that's just what they 
do. Government inspections cannot prevent ail accidents 
at amusement parks. Nor will they cut their number in 
any dram atic fashion because they cannot prevent 
human errors—and human error is responsible for 92 
percent o f all amusement park accidents.

Indeed, it is hard to see this bill as anything by what 
Dannemeyer called "a  classic illustration of one of the 
niaxims that drives the liberal w elfare state of America. 
They are: “ If it moves, regulate it; if it grows, tax it; and 
if it make a profit, investigate it because it must be doing 
something illegal."
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More tax reform ideas
In a recent convertation with some columniats. 

President Reagan voiced cautious support for 
“ serious U x reform.”  but fell far short of 
endorsing any of the major “ flat”  or “ flatter”  Ux 
proposals now being discussed on Capitol Hill. His 
caution is reflected in the kind of “ gradualist”  and 
“ tax - code • tinkering”  approach to U x reform 
apparently going on inside the Treasury’s Ux 
reform study committee.

So far that committee has concentrated not on 
fundamenUl reform models, but on reviewing the 
entire 40,000 - page U x code looking for loopholes 
to close. If the president wants to know what 
THAT process might produce, he should scan the 
134 • page book recently issued by the accounting 
firm of Arthur Andersen. It reviews the “ deficit 
reduction" and “ Tax Reform Act”  of 1004, which 
it says “ seemed to be...a grafting of new concepts 
onto existing provisions. The result is a lengthy, 
complex, and intellectually demanding new law.

“ It's ‘reform’ provisions and attempts to curUil 
Ux shelter abuses add great complexity, while the 
‘simplification provisions’ affect few taxpayers, 
and do not broaden the Ux base.”  So much for that 
kind of “ tax reform. ”

It did serve one useful purose: to remind us that 
our U x system has become nothing more than a 
political shell game. The reason for high marginal 
income tax rates is not to raise tax revenues, but 
to force special interests to come hat in hand for 
Ux relief. When they do. the politicians ,.can 
extract campaign funds • the “ mother’s m ilk" of 
the political system. Thus, every tax code change 
becomes a fundraiser, and politicians are dubious 
about serious simplification.

Yet. out on the stump, members of Congress are

finding that the “ flat U x ”  and “ U x reform”  
issues are hot. As Rep. Phil Gramm (R. - Tex.), 
who is making a bid for a SenaU seat, told us, 
“ The people want something like a flat tax. Tax 
simplification is an idea whose time may finally 
have arrived.”

Even the v . . y liberal Brookinp Institution has 
weighed in with fundamental broad • based U x 
reform topping iU Economic choices • 1M4 
agenda. Brookings wanU “ tax neutrality”  to 
avoid damaging proflU and income, with all but 
the biggest basic exemptions eliminated, and a 
“ cash • flow”  U x on all income including debt, but 
excluding all income that is saved or invested. 
And you thought Reaganom ics was dead?

Brookings’ proposal keeps graduated raUs, but 
sets the top rate at 32 percent instead of the 
present SO percent. In that sense, it resembles the 
DemocraU’ Bradley • Gephardt (BG) plan, which 
has three rates: 14, 26, and 30 percent, whith the 
two higher raUs kicking in as surcharges above 
$26,000 and $40,000. Surprisingly, the problem with 
both these liberal “ flatter • tax”  proposals is that 
they heavily punish the middle and lower classes, 
and reUin the problem of bracket creep.

This leaves an opening for what has to be 
regarded as the best Ux reform proposal yet 
made. ‘The bill, offered by Sen. Robert Hasten (R. 
• Wise.) and Rep. Jack Kemp (R. - N .Y .), is known 
as the “ Fair and Simple Tax”  (FAST). Kemp • 
Hasten has a number of clever features that 
defuse the fundamenUl drawback of most flat • 
Ux plans, namely their tendency to push more of 
the tax burden onto the middle class.

FAST overcomes this in three ways: first, by 
doubling the personal exemption from $1,000 to

$1000; second, by raising the basic aero • bracket 
amount U  $2,700 for head of household and $3,800 
for joint returns; and third, by the ingenious idea 
of excluding 20 percent of all wage and salary 
income up to the top Social Security wage base 
(aboitt $40,000 in 1965), then phasing this deduction 
out gradually until it disappears at $100,000.

One effect of these moves is U  exempt all family 
Incomes below $14,378 from taxation, and drop 1.4 
million from the U x rolls.

FAST also retains the major middle • class 
deductions: chariUble contributions, medical 
expenses above 10 percent of Income, mortgage 
interest and Ux costs for homeowners, and the 
current exclusion of transfer income, IRAs and 
Keoghs. While Bradley • Gephardt also retains 
these deductions, it only allows them up to the 14 • 
percent rate • and, unlike FAST, it does not 
provide any indexation on tax raUs, exemptions, 
and capiul gains for inflation. FAST beaU it on all 
points.

FAST not only sim plifies the U x code 
considerably (with a one • page U x form) and cuts 
the top marginal raU in half, it retains and 
actually improves on the present progressive 
distribution of the tax burden, and raises the same 
revenues form each class. In this sense it has far 
more political potential than the more radical flat 
• tax proposals -19 percent by Stanford Professors 
Hall and Rabushka, and 10 percent by Rep. Mark 
Siljander (R. • Mich.). And it has no major 
downside problems with the middle class 
encountered by the BG and Brookings plans.

President Reagan should demand FAST action 
from his tax reform committee and make it a part 
of his present campaign.
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Today in History
Today is Thursday, Oct. 11, the 

28Sth day of 1984. There are 61 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
One hundred years ago, on Oct. 

11, I fM , first lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt was born.

On this date:
In 1968, Apollo 7, the first 

manned Apollo mission, wad 
launched.

In 1976, reports from China said 
the widow of Mao Tse-Tung and 
three others had been arrested. 
‘They were later denounced as the 
“ Gangof Four.”

Ten years ago: Final returns 
from Britain’s second general 
election in eight months showed 
Labor with a three-seat majority 
over the combined strength of the 
other parties.

Five years ago: Tufts University 
physieik Allan McLeod Cormack 
and British electronics engineer 
Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield won 
the Nobel Prize for medicine for 
their work in developing the 
revolutionary X-ray technique 
known as the CAT scan.

One year ago: The White House 
denied reports that it had received 
any formal Soviet request to end 
the medium-range missile talks in 
Geneva.

Today’s birthdays: Journalist 
Joseph Alsop is 74. Choreographer 
Jerome Robbins is 66. Singer 
Oottie West is 82.

Thought for today: “ No one can 
make you feel inferior without your 
consent.”  — Eleanor Roosevelt 
(1884-1962).

Lewis Grizzard

Mayberry icon Ÿ fade away
Are you addicted to watching reruns of “ The 

Andy Griffith Show” ?
If you are, it’s OK, because so are lots of other 

people, who share your affection for one of the few 
oases in the “ vast wasteland,”  an oft - used phrase 
to describe the yearly drivel dished out by network 
television.

I'm hooked. Completely. Most of the episodes I 
have seen before, but I don’t care. Opie never 
grows up in those shows, and sometimes it is 
comforting to watch time standing still.

There is a new organization for people like me. 
It is called “ The Andy Griffith Show Rerun 
Watchers Club,”  and it publishes an official 
newsletter called “ The Bullet,”  referring, of 
course, to the fact that Andy never allowed deputy 
Barney more than one bullet, and he made him 
carry that around in his pocket.

“ li ie  Bullet”  is published in Nashville, home of 
the administrative chapter o f the club. There are 
other chapters all over the country and even one in 
Saudi Arabia.

“ The club’s main purpose," says the latest 
newsletter, “ remains the promotion and 
enjoyment of watching ‘The Andy Griffith Show.’

I have attempted for years to figure out what is 
the appeal of the series.

There is Andy, of course. He is strong. He is 
wise. He is kind. He is a sheriff without a gun. He 
leaves the cell open for the convenience of the 
town drunk. Otis Campbell. He even convinced 
Ernest T. Bass to stop throwing rocks once. Andy 
for attorney general

There’s Don Kotte as Barney, one of televUion’s 
classic characters. I mentioned Opie. If 
everybody had somebody like Aunt Bee to look 
after them, there probably wouldn’t be any wars. 
Gomer and Goober are both riots, and so is Floyd, 
the barber.

There was great writing in the series.

In the recent club newsletter there was another 
explanation of the program’s appeal. It was

written by member Ron Hood. I like what he had 
to say:

“ How many of us would give anything to step 
back into time and visit Mayberry... to drink 
coffee in the Taylor kitchen on a spring morning, 
or to sit on the front porch on a summer night and 
listen to Andy humming while playing the guitar?

“ ...For those of us who spend hours in traffic 
jams and checkout lines, who must cope with 
rising crime and taxes ..the tranquility of life in 
Mayberry is tremendously appealing.

“ We can’t go back to Mayberry in 1961. but we 
can visit it for 30 minutes every day. And we can 
try to reproduce that peacefulness in our own 
lives.”

If you are interested in joining the club, write to 
1313 21st Ave. South. Suite 107 • 146, Nashville 
Tenn. 37212.

In the meantime. Goober says, “ Hey! ”
(c ) 1994 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Candidates can’t make it without a dog
BY D.R. SEGAL

It is impossible for a man who says he doesn’t 
like dogs to be elected president of the United 
States. You can get away with not liking cats 
much but dogs...? No, a man who does not love 
dogs cannot be trusted with the presidency of the 
U.S. of A. That is a fact.

Some presidents don’t like Jews, Negroes, 
Latins, rich peopie, dumb people and female 
poeple a whole lot, but that doesn’t matter. The 
thing is not to dislike dogs, or at least not to get 
cau^tatR .

I remember FDR’s Scottish terrier. I think his 
luune was Falla. As I recall he became famous 
when somebody was bumped from an airplane 
daring World War II to make room for Falla. 1 
can’t remember why It was necessary to have a

seat for the dog • why he couldn’t just lie on a rug 
on the floor; but what’s the difference? FDR loved 
his dog.

NIXON HADa dog who figured promliwntly into 
his political life. Wasn’t he Checkers? Nixon used 
checkers at a lime when he was accused of not 
being a nice man. (Long before the Watergate 
misunderstanding.) A fellow who loved Checkers 
couldn’t be all bad. Nixon went on to better things.

Ford had a dog. whose name escapes me; and 
LBJ had a dog he lifted up by the ears, thereby 
establishing Lyndon as something of a jerk, an 
image from which he never recovered. He was. 
too.

DID ANYBODY ever find out If Georgs 
Washington had a dog. or Aba LincolB? Woodrow

Wilson strikes me as the sort who would have a 
cat. I could be wrong. It is Inconceivable that Jack 
the Ripper had a dog. Ronald Reagan must have a 
dog out on the ranch. Lots of them maybe. He’s 
more into horses and loving horses is OK, too. 
especially If you used to ride them in the movies, 
and chop wood. The thing about a horse is that it 
ought to be a quarter horse, suitable for working.

1 don’t know if Fritz A Gerry have dogs as part 
of their performanoo. If Gerry’s hubby gets her 
Into any more trouble, she’d better adopt a troupe 
of Saint Barnards. W.C. Fields said anyone w Im  
hates dogs and children can’t be all bad, but W.C. 
Fields never ran for public office. Still, could it be 
we an secretly murmured “ amen”  • strictly to 
oursehros. that is.

Segal Is preeMoat e f Freedom Newspapers.
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CLEANING  TEE TH —Charles Kerns of the 
Confederate Air Force polishes a Curtis P-40 
War Hawk that will be on display this weekend 
during the CAF 's Airsho 84 in Harlingen. Kerns

said the War Hawk was used by the U.S. Arm y 
throughout World War II and that there are only 
about 12 left inexistence. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Doggett refuses to 
apologize for TV ad

AUSTIN (AP) — Democratic 
U.S. Senate candidate Lloyd 
Doggett said he plans to substitute 
a photograph of two elderly people 
in a television ad but will continue 
broadcasting the advertisement in 
which Republican candidate Phil 
Gramm is quoted as saying he 
doesn't feel sorry for old people.

The ad controversy stems from a 
Doggett TV commercial on social 
security in which a photo of John 
Pennington and his daughter, Ruth 
Pennington, both Republicans, is 
flashed on the screen. In the 
background Gramm is quoted as 
saying: "They are 80 years old. 
Most people don’t have the luxury 
of living to be 80 years old, so it's 
hard for me to feel sorry for them."

Doggett on Wednesday called the 
remarks made by Gramm 
"outrageous and callous" and said 
he has no apologies for the 
television ad even after a relative 
of the two people in the photo 
complained.

“ I don’t really think there's 
anything to apologize for,”  said 
Doiuett.

On Tuesday, Ralph Pennington, 
73, of San Antonio, held a news 
conference to say he objected to the 
ad. in which his father and sister 
are pictured.

"M y sister and I believe this is a 
gross invasion of pur family 
privacy and we ask that Mr. 
Doggett remove this ad from the 
television immediately, "  said 
Pennington, adding that he 
planned to vote for Gfamm.

On Wednesday, Gramm accused 
Doggett at a news conference in 
Dallas of v io lat ing federal 
copyright laws by using the 
photograph and said his opponent

is “ willing to exploit the memory of 
people's dead relatives in order to 
make points politically.''

“ I believe any gentleman would 
go to that retirement center in San 
Antonio (where Pennington lives) 
and apolog ize to that man 
personally,”  Gramm said.

“ I ’m not going to let up on this 
issue until he does it. ... I'm going 
to make him apologize to this man 
before this campaign is over,”  
Gramm said.

He said the news conference was 
a Republican effort to divert 
attention from Gramm's words by 
raising questions about the photo 
and contending that the quote was 
taken out of context.

" I  certainly don't plan to deny 
the people of Texas an opportunity 
to hear these words,”  Doggett said. 
"What’s at issue are Phil Gramm's 
words about our elderly and our 
handicapped citizens. He just 
wants to focus all the attention on 
the photograph instead of the ad. ”

According to Slavin, the full 
Gramm quote was:

"...So we came into a situation 
where the average minimum 
benefit recipient had a |16,S00 
pension outside of Social Security. 
Many of them had paid less than 
$100 into Social Security in their 
whole lives and because of this 
quirk in the law, they were drawing 
fllOa month. So weeliminated it.

"What we said is, if you earn S3
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cents a month, you are going to get 
S3 cents, not $110. If you're needy, 
you'll get S.S.I. Then Claude 
Pepper got up and said, ‘There are 
80-year-old people who are going to 
be denied this $110 a month.'

" I  got up and said, ‘They are 80 
years old. Most people don’t have 
the luxury of living to be 80 years 
old, so it's hard for me to feel sorry 
for them. My grandmother lived to 
be 91.1 shouldn't feel sorry for her. 
I envy her. Most people don't have 
a life that long. The point is not how 
old they are but, but whether or not 
thev l^ve earned the benefit and 
whether or not they need it... ” '

/  NpTICE ^  
Energas Company hereby 

gives notice of its intent to 
implement new rates for do
mestic and commercial type 
customer classes residing in 
the unincorporated areas of its 
West Ihxas System It is anti
cipated that Uie new rates will 
r e ^ t  in ipproximately a two 
tenths of one percent (.2%) in
crease in Energas Company's 
gross revenues, which increase 
is not a "major change" as 
defined in Section 43 (b) of A r
ticle 1446c, V.A.T.C&

A  Statement of Intent to 
change said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis
sion of Ihxas on or about 
September 21, 1984, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Company’s Amarillo office, 
301 &  Thy lor Street. Further 
information may be obtained 
from the Railroad Conunis- 
sion of Ihxas, Gas Utilities 
Division, P.O. Drawer 12967, 
Capitol ^ t io n , Austin, Ihxas 
78711.

The proposed increase will 
not become effective until 
or except to the extent that 
the same rates are approved 
for service within the munici
palities on the West Ihxas 
System.
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SPEAKS TO REPO RTERS— U S. Secretary o f conference at the presidential palace in San 
State George Shultz, left, and Salvadoran Salvador. Shultz pledged full U.S. support for a 
President Jose Napolean Duarte speak to meeting between Salvador's guerrilla  leaders 
reporters Wednesday afternoon during a press and president. (A P  Laserphoto)

Shultz is in Panama for 
inauguration, peace talks

By GEORGE GEDDA 
Aitociated P r n i  Writer 

PANAMA CITY. Panama (AP)  
— Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, in Panama for the 
inauguration of its president today, 
IS pressing for substantial changes 
in a proposed Central American 
p e a c e  t r e a t y  ba ck e d  by 
Nicaragua's leftist government 

Shultz believes the proposed pact 
gives Nicaragua an edge over 
Central American nations more 
friendly with the United States.

Among the regional leaders who 
con f e r r e d  with Shultz on 
Wednesday was Nicolas Ardito 
ftarletta, who tod ^  becomes the 
first directly «fected  civilian 
presidaot-ifTPadama after 16 years 
of direct or indirect military rule.

The new president faces a 63.5 
million foreign debt. 14 percent 
unemployment and the threat of 
growing political unrest. Riot

police clashed with about 1,000 
demonstrators Wednesday during 
a protest over alleged vote fraud in 
Uw May 6 election, in which Ardito 
Barletta was supported by the 
military.

Shultz came to Panama from El 
S a l v a d o r ,  w h e r e  he me t  
Wednesday with President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte and praised him 
for offering to hold peace talks with 
leftist rebels who have been 
f i g h t i n g  the  S a l v a d o r a n  
government for five years.

Rebel leaders agreed to meet 
with Duarte on Monday in La 
Palma, a Salvadoran mountain 
town in a guerrilla stronghold near 
the Honduran border.

Shultz said Duarte's initiative 
had the Reagan administration’s 
"unqualified support.’ Shultz also 
said Duarte “ is trying to do 
something that the Contadora 
process envisages — to bring about

Board lawyer says Aquino 
report is not yet finished

MANILA. Philippines (AP)  — A 
lawyer  for the commission 
investigating the Benigno Aquino 
assassination said today that the 
hoard's final report is not finished 
hut that NBC News may have 
o b t a i n e d  a m e m o ra n d u m  
suggesting possible findings.

NBC reported Wednesday that it 
had obtained a copy of a draft of 
the commission's report which 
rejected the government version of 
the assassination and concluded 
that Aquino, an opposition leader, 
was killed as part of a military 
conspiracy

However, Mario Ongkiko, one of 
four l a w y e r s  a s s i s t in g  a 
five-member panel probing the 
Aug 21. 1963, killing, said NBC 
may have obtained one of several 
memoranda submitted by lawyers 
to the board.

NBC said the draft report names 
as the mostly likely killers two of 
the soldiers escorting Aquino from 
the plane that returned him from 
three years of voluntary exile in 
the United States. The report 
names 17 others, 16 soldiers and a 
civilian, as members of the 
conspiracy but does not name 
President Ferdinand E Marcos as 
part of the plot, the network said.

Marcos and the military claimed 
Aquino was shot by alleged 
Communis t  agent  Rolando 
Galman

Ongkiko and another deputy 
counsel. Francisco Villa, declined 
to say what the board's report 
would contain or what issues are 
still being discussed

“ It's very unfair to be guessing

and representing this as the 
board's report,”  said Ongkiko, 
referr ing to numerous news 
reports in recent weeks purporting 
to reveal the board's indictment of 
the Philippine military.

The lawyers said they expect the 
board's report within the next two 
weeks. The board at first said it 
would make its results public Aug. 
21 and board officials since then 
have given several other deadlines 
for the release of the findings.

Villa acknowledged that the 
board had inte rv i ewed one

additional witness in secret who 
said he actual ly  saw the 
assassination, but Villa would not 
say whether the witness was a 
civilian or a soldier.

The New York Times reported in 
today’s editions that release of the 
report is being delayed by disputes 
among the commission members

over the findings. The newspaper 
qudted board officials as saying the 
dispute centered on how high to go 
in identifying military officers 
responsible for Aquino’s death.
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Reagan defensive on age: 
Mondale gaining in polls

reconciliauon within a framework 
of democratic institutions."

The Contadora group — Mexico, 
Panama, Colombia and Venezuela 
— has been trying to arrange a 
negotiated settlement to the 
va r i ous  Centra l  Amer ican  
conflicts.

The Reagan administration 
contends that Nicaragua’s cióse 
ties to Cuba and the Soviet Union 
endanger the security of pro-U.S. 
countries in Central America. The 
United States has supported the 
rebels, who are based in Honduras 
and Costa Rica, with money, 
weapons and training.

The Sandinista government 
agreed three weeks ago to accept 
the latest draft by the Contadora 
team.

U.S. officials contend there is no 
assurance such negotiations would 
be held or that military might 
would ever be reduced.

By The Associated Press
With President Reagan put on 

the defensive over his age and 
Walter P. Moodale registering 
im proved poll ratings, their 
seconds are poised to meet tonight 
for a nationally televised debate.

Vice President George Bush and 
Democratic challenger Geraldine 
Ferraro will face questions for 90 
minutes in the second bout of a 
three-round match between the 
Republican and Dem ocratic 
t i c k e t s .  T h e  d e b a t e  a t  
Philadelphia’s Civic Center begins 
at 9p.m. EDT.

Fallout from last Sunday’s 
Mondale-Reagan debate was still 
registering on the eve of the vice 
presidential debate. Mondale and 
Reagan exchanged barbs over 
their TV appearance and the White 
House scrambled to quell growing 
questions over the president's age 
and stamina.

Asked by reporters about 
statements that he appeared tired 
during the debate, Reagan showed 
irritation as he said, “ No, I wasn’t 
tired.”

“ And with regard to the age issue 
and everything,”  the president 
added, “ if I had as much makeup 
on as he (Mondale) did. I ’d have 
looked younger, too. ”

The 73-year-old former movie 
actor said he didn’t wear makeup 
— “ I didn’t wear it when I was in 
pictures.”

In Pittsburgh, Mondale. 56, 
returned the fire.

“ This morning the president said 
the problem in the debate was 
makeup. That’s the same answer 
Nixon gave,”  he said, referring to 
the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon debates.

"M r. President, the problem 
isn’t makeup on the face — it’s the 
makeup on those answers that 
gave you problems,”  Mondale 
added.-

Responding to the growing 
attention being focused on 
Reagan’s age as a result of his 
halting performance Sunday, the 
White House released a report on 
Reagan's physical examination 
five months ago. Spokesman Peter 
Roussel declared it showed the 
president “ in A-1 health.”

The physician who supervised 
the tests at Bethesda Naval 
Medical  Center, Capt. W.W. 
Kamey, said it showed Reagan to 
be “ mentally alert, robust,”  and

appearing younger than his years.
Emboldened by his debate 

reviews and appearing fiestier 
with every appearance. Mondale 
declared in New York that Reagan 
has begun “ sounding frantic”  this 
week.

" I t ’s just sort of machine-gun 
scattershot comments that really 
don’t go to the issues,”  he said.

Mondale enjoyed another day of 
big crowds, appearing before an 
estimated 15,000 people at a 
lunchtime ra lly  in nttsburgh 
before going to New York, where 
he met with Israeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres.

Three public opinion polls 
released on the eve of the vice

presidential debates give Mondale 
cause for hope — though Reagan 
still maintains a huge, double-digit 
lead.

A CBS News-New York Times 
poll ot 515 voters showed Mondale 
trimming 6 points off Reagan’s 
margin in the last week, though 
Reagan still leads by 20 percentage 
points, 59-30, according to the 
survey.

An ABC News-Washington Post 
poll put Reagan’s edge at 15 points, 
down 3 points from a week ago at 
56-41.

In the CBS-Times poll. Mondale 
was called a winner of last 
Sunday’s debate by a margin of 66 
percent to 17 percent.

ARTS AND  
CRAFTS  

SHOW
There's a fascirrating variety 
of fine art, creative hand
made items, imaginative 
metal, jewelry and wood work 

and more!
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^Spin patroF works fast
^AM^A NEWS Ttmnrfay, Ortih«r I I ,

By MAUREEN SANTINI 
AP WMte H e w  CerreeyeeEeel
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

debete between Preeident Reacen 
and Walter P. Mondale atUI bad IS

“ ■pin

i ,v' d On V'f ' i',W-

minutes to go when the 
patrol”  spun into action.

Mindful that the flrst deadlines of 
morning newspapers were fast 
approaching, spokesman Larry 
Speakes provided Initial White 
House reaction to the debate to four 
reporters who had accompanied 
Reagan to the debate site and were 
watching the event in a room 
backstage.

“ The president was clearly in 
command of the facts ... He’s still 
the champ," he said in a statement 
relayed by an aide as the debate 
continued.

Elsewhere, other aides prepared 
to go on television immediately 
after Sunday’s debate to give their 
rosy, admittedly partisan, view.

Speakes’ statement was the first 
in what sometimes seemed a 
re len tless series of positive 
statements — most of them worded 
very similarly — issued Sunday 
night and aU day Monday by 
Reagan aides in an effort to 
influence reporters’ perceptions of 
who won and lost.

Water Beds
GHivMtioiial & Soft Sided

At Moodale headquarters, aides 
were ecstatic at the Democratic 
nominee’s performance, but the 
campaign iaaiied.no statement. 
Mondale had little to say about 
whether he had won, telling 
reporters an hour after the debate 
only that he thought he had done 
well.

The orchestrated Reagan effort 
was dubbed the “ spin patrol," 
because aides sought out reporters 
to put the White H o w  “ spin" on 
theevent.

While it looked to moot people as 
if Mondale performed considerably 
better than Reagan, the mission of 
the “ spin patrol’ ’ was to spread the 
view that Mondale had not scored

the “ knock^iut punch”  he needed 
to give new life to his underdog 
campaign.

It was basically an attempt to 
minimiae any damage the event 
could cause to the president’s 
political standing.

And so it happened that the large 
banquet room in the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel that served as the 
temporary headquarters of the 
White H o w  press corps became 
inundated with Reagan officials 
eager to provide their view of the 
debate.

The only person reporters 
weren’ t able to get a direct 
comment from was the president.
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WINS PAR O LE —Form er law yer M ary Evans listens to a 
question as the state parole ixtard in Nashville, Tenn. decides 
whether to grant her request. The board, on a 3-2 vote, 
decided to approve the parole request for Ms. Evans, who 
pleaded guilty to charges that she helped W illiam Kirk 
escape from prison. ( A P  Laserphoto)
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Substance 
suffocated 
by style

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bulsete Aaslyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  The United 
States may be coming full circle, 
and gaining strength because of it.

For about 100 years no other 
nation could mass produce the 
volume and quality of gooda turned 
out by American factories.’Ihen 
America shifted its emphasis away 
from production, in the 1960s it 
turned to marketing strategies. 
Style suffocated substance. (Quality 
became dulled as appearance 
glittered.

People caught on to the shoddy 
products  e m a n a t in g  f rom 
factories, and they looked for 
alternatives. They found them in 
imports. Foreigners moved in 
where American manufacturers 
had left.  Pro f i t s  began to 
deteriorate.

Financial strategies took over in 
the 1970s.Quick profits, everyone 
knew, could be produced by cutting 
research and development. And 
sometimes by cutting quality even 
further.

The results: Shrunken profits, 
i n f l a t i o n ,  r e c e s s i o n ,  
unemployment , the end o f 
productivity gains, the end of real 
wage gains, bankruptcies, loss of 
industries to other nations.

Belatedly, it dawned on the 
American people that for years 
they were merely redistributing 
the assets built up by earlier 
generations, that in effect they 
were merely cashing in the 
investments made over a hundred 
year period.

Has the lesson been learned? 
Maybe.

A strengthening of productivity 
in the 1980s depends on a 
re-emphasis on production and and 
a recognition that manufacturing 
strategy ia the key to industrial 
health and growth, a group of 
businessmen was told this week.

Speaking at the annual meeting 
of the American Production and 
inventory Control Society In Las 
Vegas, University of California 
professor Elwood Buffa reminded 
managers of the basic requirement 
of their job:

To produce something of value at 
low cost and high quality and make 
it available when and where 
needed.

’That simple goal, he suggested, 
was forgotten by the marketing 
geniuses of the 1960s and the 
flnanciai wisarda of the 1970s.

Whether the lesson has been 
relearned is a matter of continuing 
debate. In New York, a study by 
Coopers A Lybrnnd and the Center 
for Operations at Columbia 
University, came up with some 
unsettling findings.

Over the past five years, it found, 
r e s ea rch  and deve lopment  
■pending in the United States 
dropped by about 29 percent in 
contrast to steady investment 
growth of RAD dollars in other 
couittries.

Over that time, plant i.ad 
equipment Investment by U.8. 
companies nverepd 7.6 percent of 
groes natkmal product, compared 
with M  percent la West Germany 
sod 17 percent in Japan.

And in that time, the study 
ralates, American manufacturing 
market Miare fell I  percent In the 
lAilted States end 2$ peresnt in 
world markets
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LIFESTYLES
Mail-in orders protected, but not phone orders

C O L L E G E  S T A T I O N  -  
Thousands of Texans are getting a 
head start on Christmas by placing 
mail or phone orders for gifts now 
so they will get here in time for the 
holidays

Most of these consumers will be 
satisfied with the merchandise 
they order, but some will be 
disappointed And whether they 
can get any satisfaction for their 
complaints or not will depend on 
how they placed their orders," 
says Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
home economist  Nancy  L. 
Granovsky

Many mail • order companies 
now offer toll - free telephone 
numbers for easy ordering “ Using 
the telephone may seem more 
convenient than ordering by mail," 
she says, “ but it's also riskier, 
since phone ordcers are not 
covered by the Federal Trade 
Commission's mail - order rule.”

The mail - order rule — which 
applies only to orders placed 
through the mail, or shipped 
through the mail — requires 
companies to ship your order 
within the time they promise, or 
within 30 days after they receive 
^ u r order, Granovsky explains. So 
if you order gifts by mail in 
October, you can be reasonably 
sure they will arrive in time for 
Christmas.

I f  the company must delay 
shipment, the mail order laws 
require that you be notified and 
allowed to either give your consent, 
or cancel your order for a full 
refund, she adds.

When you order by phone, you 
aren’t covered by this rule and you 
assume r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  for 
merchandise that is not delivered 
or is delivered late, cautions the 
home economist. So television ads 
that say “ allow four to six weeks 
for deliver”  may not make good on

Dear Abby

Woman feat's second marriage 
will briny one child too many

By Abigail Van Buren
' 1994 by UniverMi Press Syndicate

D K A K  A H H Y : I h ave  u s ticky  
situation  I could use som e h elp  w ith . 
I 'm  d ivorced  w ith  th ree k ids— 18, 17 
and I I  I 'v e  ra ised them  w ith  no 
ch ild  support fo r the las t e igh t years.

1 w an t to m arry  a n ice gu y  I 'l l  ca ll 
•Sam Me a lso  m arried  b efo re  and 
has tw o  kids, now  I I  and 1'̂ , by, 
Doris, his ex w ife . D oris  is m arried  
aga in  and has a ii y ea r  o ld  d au gh ter 
(S u zy ) by her present husband. She's  
exp ectin g  an o th er b aby  an y  m inute.

In the past. Sam  has bi‘en ta k in g  
his kids e ve ry  o th er weekend. E ver 
siiK-e .Suzy has been old  enou gh  to 
w a lk . D oris  has been sen d in g  her 
a lon g  to .Sam's w ith  h is tw o  kids. Me 
has had to stop and pick up I ’ am pers 
a'nd m ilk  fo r  Suzy. w h o  isn ’ t even  
h is! Sam  fee ls  tha t he shou ld  con 
tinue to  p ick up S u zy  a fte r  w e ’ re 
m arried  I fee l D oris w ou ld  ju st be 
using me. an d  i f  she cou ld ge t aw ay  
w ith  sen d in g  Suzy to me. she wou ld 
p robab ly  send the next kid, too.

I ’ m .'Ki. h a v e  a good  jo b  and  I lik e  
m y peace and  puiet 1 lo ve  S am . and 
d on 't h ave  a n y  trouble w e lcom in g  
his I 1 and 12 y e a r o ld  kids, but I'll 
be darn ed  i f  I 'm  g o in g  to  baby-sit 
h is ex w ife 's  kids by her second 
husband so she can h ave  a free 
weekend My the w ay. D oris d oesn 't 
work

Do you th in k  I'm  Isung selfish  
and unreasonable'.’

M A T H S  T O  MK D SH D

D K AK  MATHS: Ahsoluttdy not. 
You have no ob liga tion  to  D oris ' 
ch ild ren  by her second husband, 
and ne ith er has Sam. I u rge you 
to settle  th is w ith  Sam be fore  
you m arry  him. It ’ s just this type 
o f  “ m isunderstand ing”  that can 
sour a second m arriage .

I )K A K  A M H Y: I ’m a soph om ore  in 
h igh  s< h o o f 1 tried  out fo r cheer 
lead in g  and I d idn 't m ess up even  
once, K very  body w h o  saw  m e try  out
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their promise.

If  you receive unsatisfactory 
merchandise, you can ask the 
company for a refund, just as 
customers who order over the 
phone can. But mail order 
customers can also look to the post 
office for assistance if the company 
does not satisfy their complaints, 
says Granovsky.

Since not every complaint results 
in an investigation and not all 
investigations result in refunds, the 
best policy for consumers is to be 
careful, whether they order by 
phone or mail, she says.

Before placing any order, 
consider the company.  An 
established, well • known company 
is likely to be one that satisfies 
most of its consumers, suggests the 
home economist.

Read the description of the 
product very carefully. Words like 
“ j u m b b , ”  • • g i a n t , ”  or 
••miniature,”  have no legal 
definition, she says. That means 
the advertised ’•gian bath towels”  
you order could turn out to be no 
larger than a face clqth. Instead, 
look for descriptions that include 
specific measurements. Some 
companies offer a toll free number

for customer assistance and 
questions.

|1 and say ••this is absolutely all 
youget.”

Check the return policy of the 
company. The return policy should 
be stated somewhere on tte  order 
form. If a policy is not mentioned, 
the company may not have one, 
Granovsky says.

Look for the terms such as “ full 
refund”  or '•refund all your 
money" when reading return 
policia.

Be sure the return policy is 
specific, she says. The promise of 
an ••absolute refund”  in the event 
of dissatisfaction means nothing. 
You might pay ISO for an item and 
return it for an '•absolute refund”  
only to have the company reply 
••absolutely no,”  or send a return of

In the event of a problem with a 
mail order company, first try to 
resolve it with the company, 
Granovsky says. If that's not 
possible, write a complaint to the 
postal inspector if the postal 
service was involved in the 
transaction, and then notify the 
Better Business Bureau in your 
area.

Winter coverups run gamut of
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  You don’t go 
out to buy just “a fall coat" anymore. 
You buy a •cover-up,” and it’s just as 
likely to be a cape, a poncho or a 
ruana, or possibly one of those inde
finable, unnamed huge wraps you put 
on in any way that suits you.

Coat designers, therefore, are com
bining ele. Its of coats and other 
cover-ups, such as Pendleton's red 
wool melton that starts as an ample 
cape, but has wristband sleeves and a 
button-down front — a cape coat, no 
less.

A high funnel collar and dolman 
sleeves turn a double-layer poncho by 
Lura into a dramatic ivory-colored 
coat in brushed wool blend.

George Sipionton fastens an asym
metric cape layer on one shoulder of 
his poncho body-coat in a cashmere- 
wool blend. It has a side-opening 
officer’s band collar.

In pure coats, big is the word. 
These slip on easily over layered

separates or oversized man-tailored 
sportswear.

Bill Blass for Blassport does it in 
beige wool melton. His coat is long 
and wide-shouldered, with ample flap 
pockets and fur for a generous shawl 
collar and barrel cuffs.

Perry Ellis, bringing back the Port
folio label, which was his first intro
duction some years ago, gives arc 
shoulders to a mannish overcoat in 
Irish tweed. Ellis uses glen plaid for a 
boyish knee-length coat with wide but 
slouchy shoulders and also for styles 
that resemble bathrobes. His big
sleeved, throw-on coat of double- 
faced wool fleece is an example.

Patricia Clyne of the Madison Ave
nue Design Group thinks the time is 
right to bring back the beloved duffle 
coat. This she makes more casual 
with dropped shoulders and big patch 
pockets, keeping the leather toggle 
closings and wristbands.

Catharine Hipp turns the classic 
stadium coat, usually a blanket look.

suid I w as  rea lly  g o o d — m uch better 
th an  the g ir ls  w h o  w ere  p ick ed — so 1 
rea lly  fee l th a t it  w a sn ’t fa ir.

I kn ow  I shou ld  be a good  spurt 
an d  pretend  I d o n ’t care, but, A b b y , 
th is  w a s  the m ost im p ortan t th in g  
in  m y li fe  and  I do care. P lea se  help  
me.

P O O R  1-OSKR

D E A R  P O O R  LO S E R : You  
tr ied  and lost, w h ich  is noth ing 
to  be asham ed o f. T h e re  a re  no 
good  lo se rs—just good  actors. 
K eep  p ractic in g  and try  again . 
M aybe next y e a r  yfju ’ ll g e t the 
jum p on  the com petition .

D E A R  R E A D E R S : H ere  are 
som e statistics  that w ill  b low  
you aw ay . In I9H0, handguns 
k illed :

— 77 peop le in Japan,
— H in G reat B rita in ,
— 24 in S w itzerlan d ,
— H in Canada,
— 23 in Israe l,
— 18 in Sw eden ,
— 4 in Austra lia ,
— 11,522 in the U n ited  States.
We must be do in g  som eth ing

w ron g .
I f  you  w an t to  help  keep 

handguns out o f  the w ro n g  
hands, and stop  handgun crim e 
iH 'fore it stops you, send a few  
bucks to: Handgun C on tro l Inc., 
I4(M1 K St. N.W ., W ashington, 
D.C. I(MM)5.

into a shouldered style with clipboard 
side fastenings, a deep collar and dol
man sleeves. It’s all in a gray alpaca- 
wool blend.

Many big coat looks are accented 
by colorful, oversize plaids or animal 
patterned fabric. Escada shapes a 
short coat-jacket of tiger stripes for 
the body, spotted cat for the dolman 
sleeves. In a mohair-blend knit, in red 
or cobalt with black, it reverses to 
solid color.

Plaids and checks spark slimmer 
coats, of which there are many. For 
the young businesswoman, Bleyle of 
America makes a slim, easy wrap in 
gray and white glen plaid, with a sash 
to wear anywhere on the coat from 
waist to hip. The solid grapey piping 
accents the drop shoulders. For a 
dressier look, the coat reverses to its 
solid gray side.

Even a slim short coat can look 
great in oversized plaid, such as 
Pendleton’s storm coat with drop- 
shoulder, strapped sleeves and turn
up strapped collar.

The huge, lumberjack-plaid wool- 
blanket cloth in darker colors, such as 
navy and green, dramatizes, but 
doesn’t overwhelm, the coat. It takes 
on a suit look when worn with their 
front-pleat matching skirt.

Fur fabrics also dramatize slim 
coats. Looking like mink, leopard, 
fitch, stone marten or lynx, Tissavel

Quartz watches blitz prices

(G e ttin g  m arried? Send fo r  
A b b y ’s new , updated, expanded 
book let, “ H ow  to H ave a 1.4>vely 
W edd ing.”  Send your name and 
address c lea r ly  printed w ith  a 
check o r  m oney o rd e r fo r  $2.,50 
(th is  includes postage) to: D ear 
Abby, W edding Booklet, P.O. Box 
.38923, H o llyw ood , C a lif. 90038.)

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Can a quartz 
watch be made in the same price 
range as costume jewelry’’ Can it also 
be a fashion watch?

With gold watches at very high 
prices, and costume watches virtually 
throwaway items, Swiss watchmak
ers felt something new was needed to 
put the quartz watch into a new cate
gory

I

For children of all ages

With $5 off you can 
I ag about theprice too.

Only «755 With Coupon (Reg. *12.95)7 W

f

K marl Collection Includes 2-axlOs, 3-5x7s and IS waNets.

5 o ff
■Coupons

I  Reg price 

Î  THESE DAYS ONLY

Prowntibis coupon to our photogiaphsr with 96s dspos- 
rt on your portrait coNoctlon Ona coupon par (amHy. Not 
valid with any ottwr oiler Poaaa our aalacMon. $1 attting 
lee tor each additional subject in tame portratl. SetMac- 
lion or your money beck Offer vaHd orSy on dalee and el 
locaborjs listed

. TUES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. 
9tti ,10H i l l l k  12Hi la t h

DAILY: 10 A.M.-8 P.M. 
PFRRYTON PARKWAY, PAMPA

THE PORTRAIT PLA CE

fabrics are woven of short and long 
fibers to match the pattern of real 
furs.

Couture Helene for Russel Taylor 
uses leopard fabric for an A-line calf- 
length coat with leather-look piping 
and buttons, and a gracefully flared 
collar.

Equally striking is their street- 
length, simulated shaded-fox coat, 
wic^sbouldered but nearly atraight 
in silhouette, worked in chevron-pat- 
temed panels for a real fur effect.

CABINETRY

*Cabin«ts, Millwork 
^Pittsburg Paints 
*R«mod«Ting Supplias

GRAY'S
Decorating Center

323 S. Starkweamar 669-2971

Special showing of paintings by

J.W. Thrasher
Citizen’s Bank A Trust Company 

Wednesday, Thursday A Friday 

October 10, 11 A 12

¿ . I

presented by

p c u r i f M i ó  ^ I L
Coronado Center 665-5033

COMBINATION look in Pendleton’s red wool melton coverup of half cape, 
half coal, has fully buttoned front for warmth. About $160.

The largest manufacturers of 
watch components, ETA SA 
Fabriques d’Ebauches, aimed for a 
quartz watch that would be no more 
than $37.50. It would have to be 
service-free, since the cost today of 
repair would be too high for a 
modestly priced watch. They would 
have to reduce the number of parts 
and go to automated production.

s w c aM w w ’.N

the Hollywood's Colossal

50% FALL
SALE

2 Days Only 
Taday thru Sat

Í *Buy any fashion 
itom at rogular 
or Salo Prieo— Oot 
tocond itom of oqual 
or lessor prie# at...

HALF-OFF
♦Half prieo on ovory 

othor itom you buyl

V

•SPORTSWEAR 
•  READY.TO-WEAR 
•COATS 
OACCESSORIES 
•HOSE

Sizos
Juniors— 3 to 13 
Missos— 6 to 18

♦FURS and SHOE and 
UtTRA SUEDE 
net includod iiolluujoocl

1
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Try sewing with ribbon
, PAM t'M  mCMt» Ihuftrfay, Oclabaf I I ,  IM 4  9

CLEVELAND — You can sew up 
the ityliiig gap bctwaan couture 
iaahioiia and home sewn garments 
and crafts by experimenting with a 
new technique using your sewing 
nmehlne's built - in decorative 
stitches and designer craft ribbon.

Most home sewers know they can 
reproduce ready - to - wear 
fuMona for a fracUon of the cost. 
A lt it’s easy to go one step further 
by adding decorative touches to 
hohe sewn or even store bought 
items that wiU have the added 
appeal of an expensive one • of • a • 
kind or couture piece. And since 
the stitching will be done on the 
sewing machine, and not by hand, 
a substantial time savings is also 
realised.

The best advantage, says Grace 
McMahon Johnson, education 
director for a sewing machine 
company, is that you are creating a 
custom design as you sew, which 
makes the mtst of your time, 
ta lent, and your machine’ s 
capability.

Substitute l-16th inch designer 
craft ribbon for thread in the 
bobbin and use regular thread in 
the needle. With the sewing 
machine set on a decorative stitch, 
or even a simple zigzag, it will 
“weave”  and attach the decoraUve 

trim directly onto your fabric in 
one step.

This technique offers unlimited 
versatility in adding rich detail on 
a woman’s business suit or dress, 
while adding romance to a pastel 
camisole, blouse, dress or craft 
work. It can also add festive color 
and detail to ’ ’too plain”  table and 
bed linen, ready - to - wear 
sweaters and even create high 
fashion in socks and gloves. As you 
become more skilled, the ribbon 
can be sewn onto tear - away 
instead of fabric to make straps for

a special camisole, sundress, 
evening bag, or even pieced 
together for a matching belt.

Designer c ra f t  ribbon is 
generally available at needlework 
stores or through mail order in 
sewing magazines. The main 
criterion is that it is soft, fine and 
highly supple. You should see the 
weave and not a shiny surface. It is 
inexpensive too — about $1.79 for 
nine yards.

According to Johnson, this 
technique can be done with any 
sewing machine that has built - in 
decorative stitches, and a tension 
by-pass hole in the bobbin 
mechanism. 'This is crucial, since 
the designs are produced by the 
bobbin and tacked into place by the 
needle.

If your sewing machine has a 
drop-in bobbin, refer to your 
instruction book for the location of 
the tension by-pass hole or, check 
with a local dealer that sells your 
sewing machine brand.

On most sewing machine models 
with a retractable bobbin case, the 
by-pass hole is located on the case 
to the left side of the protruding 
finger used to insert the bobbin 
case into the machine. If your 
machine does not have a tension 
by-pass hole, you can purchase a 
replacement bobbin case and 
dismantle the tension spring.

An applique presser foot should 
also be used for proper pressure 
and to allow for thread build-up 
behind the needle.

Begin by winding the ribbon onto 
the bobbin using the automatic 
bobbin winder. Bypass the bobbin 
winder tension spring and use your 
fingers to guide the ribbon onto the 
bobbin in an up and down motion to 
ensure an evenly wound bobbin.

Thread your upper machine as 
usual. Insert the bobbin into the

machine making sure to bypass the 
tension. Draw up the ribbon as if it 
were normal bobbin thread. Set 
your machine on the desired 
decorative setting and experiment.

’’Always experiment on fabric 
scraps before sewing on to your 
finished piece.”  advises Johnson.

' “ If the machine Is Jamming, 
increase the upper tension slightly 
until it operates smoothly. Or you 
nwy want to try a different stitch.

“ Also, since the design is being 
formed by the bobbin, your fabric 
will be right • side • down and you 
will be sewing blind unless you 
transfer markings onto the wrong 
side.”

Johnson’s other tips include 
using an open stitch, such as 
feather, cross stitch or even a 
zigzag for sewing with ribbons to 
adiieve a more authentic hand - 
made look. A long, straight stitch 
can be used to create a striking 
streamer effect with ribbon.

Remember to knot • off the 
thread on the wrong side to avoid 
unraveling your handiwork.

When working with knits, avoid 
stretching your fabr ic .  An 
embroidery hoop is helpful in 
holding the ribbing together. And 
tissue paper helps to avoid snags. 
Some stretching may occur, 
especially when working with 
socks or children's clothes. But 
washing the garment should 
restore its shape, as well as 
remove any remaining tissue 
paper.

“ The applications are limitless 
once you get started,”  said 
Johnson ” A few of my favorite 
uses are decorating plain sweaters 
and socks with ribbon streamers, 
using a long straight stitch. The 
ribbon ends can be left free, and 
beaded on the end for a safari 
look.”

Beauty Briefs
By Florence De Santis

Winter problems

Start preventive winter skin care 
early in the fall, rather than waiting 
for cold weather.

Give yourself weekly facials, 
including a masque, to remove dead 
top cells and clean clogged pores.

Make a daily habit of drinking six 
glasses of non-sweet fluids, prefera
bly water, and use a skin nnoisturizer 
containing a sun screen. Damage 
from the sun’s rays doesn’t stop with 
summer. Use a protective lipstick or 
chapstick to prevent lips from drying 
or becoming chapped or cracked 
because of cold weather.

Flattering coiffure

Considering a new fall hair style? 
Choose one that flatters your best fea
tures and plays down your 
weaknesses.

Short hair waved away from the 
face gives importance to small 
features. Height over the crown 
balances a prominent nose while 
accenting your eyes.

For an overly round face, bring 
waves or curls forward over sides of 
cheeks.

When getting a new hair style, look 
at it in profile, not just from the front, 
to see if it flatters chin and the 
Jawline.

Makeup coutouring

Larger women can slenderize a full 
face and neck with makeup.

First blend in a skin-tone founda
tion all over the face, c a llin g  it 
down the neck to the vanishing point 
wherever clothing neckline starts.

Now use a darker foundation on 
sides of face from temple to jawline, 
blending into skin-tone base.

Apply darker tone under chin and 
down sides of neck to create shadow, 
again blending to avoid demarcation 
lines.

Dust blender under cheekbones, 
sweeping up toward temples. A light 
whisk of colorless face ^wder over 
face and neck blends the tones.

The massage

Turn your tub bath into a relaxing 
message treatment.

Using your soap or beauty bar to 
work up a lather, massage the lather 
from the feet up your legs, around the 
calf and knee, with strong strokes.

Relax, with tegs in the water, then 
use lather to massage arms from fin
gers to shoulders.

Work more lather in circles over 
chest and shoulders and as far down 
your back as possible. Sit up in tub 
and use long-handled back brush to 
clean and massage the lower back

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Tonight

Catfish Fillets
^ S a l a ^ a i ^ _ P o l a t o _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^

2841 Perry ton Pkwy

HOLIDAY PORTRAIT COLLECTION
Including a Christmas Carol Card

Arabic did with pierced serpen
tine bonds, snrronnded by 
plisbed brass. Gold occents on 
the gloss. Connts on tbe boor, 
strikes on tbe bdf boor. 23 7/8" 
by 15 1/8". Ask for tbe Woter- 
bnry by Howord Miller 
Sp^id .......... $189.95

àigUs
Olid

Give a 5” x7”  portrait with this Musical Greeting. Our Holiday Portrait 
colection includes: MxlOs, 3-5x7s, 15 WaBet Portraits and one Christinas 
OhoI Card (Portrait not included.)
9)fd(paal. tl atlia f«r for esdiaddiliowdsubieclkuanie portrait. Poses our jetolon. Not 
vsid with any oOier ofTe.
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PERRYTON PARKWAY, PAMPA
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One o f Nashville’s suivrstars, 
Ricky Skaggs has recorded 

3 gold albums and 7 #1 singles in 
the la.si three years.

M CA R sC O R O S

Contact makeup

If you wear contact lenses, insert 
contact lenses first, allow them to 
adjust, before applying eye makeup.

If you use false lashes, attach them 
now. Blend edge into lid with liquid 
eye liner carried to both eye corners.

The light touch of a brush won’t 
dislodge lenses as pencil can. Use 
cream eye shadow, since powders 
may flake into the eyes.

The same can happen with 
mascara, if you prefer it to false 

'lashes, so apply it in two thin coats.
Use a clean second brush to sepa

rate lashes and remove any bits that 
could come loose. 4

'Time it the wisest counselor of all."
Pericles

C B S
Rwcord*

ro i'ij -j*. iJ> \u
S4 itu ru l iim m s

Li
The ‘Story Teller’ o f eouiyry music 

is liack v\ ilh “ Natural ["freams.”  
Features the new single:

“ P. S. i l^ne Yt>u.”

$ 6 4 9
OR LP

Cieorge Strait puts the country back 
in country music. His newest feature 

the perfect combination o f bard 
country, sw ing and ballads.

C B S
Record«

W IH ieM o tso n
CITY Of NEW  O H LEA N S

•ncludinf
5 h « «  Owl O  bK Lit*/Crv 
- PMAM Coraw io 0o»lon 

N Rwnt M» Intid« Out 
CMy Of N»w

/

Without a ik>ubt, W illie Nels*>n is 
c»ne o f the biggest selling recording 

artists in any music category.

H b lH E  K iU m riT
lÌK 'lle M Ye u rtN M vI.lte

CASSETTI
N ew  Jersey’s numK-r one 

contribution to country music, 
Eddie RabbitI is back o  ith 

“ 1 he Best Year o f My Life.’ ’

lA IIL  TNOM At CONLIV

“Tivadin ’ Water”  features the talent 
and music r>f a true su|x rstar: 

Earl rhtrmas Li>nley. Incluilcs the 
hot single: “ L'hancc o f L*<v in ’ You.’*

CASSETTE  
OR LP

in' For A Livin'

CASSETTE
Johnny Lee is on course and headc*d 

up the charts w ith “ Workin’ f»>r a 
Livin ’.”  Features “ Yi>u C'mild’ve 

Heard a Heart Break.”

Featured Titles Only

t I c •  t • $

A N N E M U l i lU ^  
H aarlO rar Mind

Rpcorda

Country supergn>up .Alabama is 
nominated for C M  .A Entertainer o f | 
the Year. “ Roll O n ”  is nt>minated 

for .Album o f the Year.

.

Anne Murray’s new 
“ Heart Over M ind”  features 
the duel with Dave Loggins: 

“Nobody Loves Me Like Yimj Di».”

Sale Prices G ood 
Through October 17th
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SPORTS SCENE
Padres even W o rld  Series 
on Bevacqna’s 3 -ru n  hom er

Pampa bowling roundup N F L  glance
A M T ltM  “ — ■----

SAN DIEGO (AP)  -  When Kurt 
Bevacqua reached first base, he 
nearly missed it.

When he passed second base, he 
didn't stumble leaving it.

When he arrived at third base, he 
didn’t have to slide into it.

And when he reached home plate 
again, he completed one of the 
great comebacks of this World 
Series

But then comebacks have 
become a trademark of the San 
Diego Padres, ever since they 
began playing for championships.

Against the Chicago Cubs in the 
National League payoffs, they 
were down two games to none, then 
came back to sweep the next three 
— and in each of those three they 
were down on the scoreboard 
before winning.

Against the Detroit Tigers these 
past two games, the Padres’ 
starting pitching has been down, 
very down. But they’ve come back 
with exceptional relief pitching 
that carried them into and through 
the playoffs.

Against the Tigers on Wednesday 
night, the Padres were down on the 
scoreboard and. it appeared, not 
far from being down for the count.

But Bevacqua. who has had far 
more downs than ups in his 15-year 
major-league career and was at 
least a little down after a 
base-running gaffe Tuesday night, 
brought them back 

His a three-run homer in the 
bottom of the f i fth inning 
catapulted the Padres to a 5-3 
victory and a split of the Series’ 
first two games heading into the 
weekend in Detroit.

The middle relievers have been 
the Padres’ postseason stars. They 
haven’t given up a run in 21 innings 
going back to the fourth game 
against the Cubs.

On Wednesday night, Andy 
Hawkins, a converted starter, was 
particularly brilliant. He pitched 5 
1-3 innings of one-hit ball from the 
first inning on after the Tigers had 
routed starter Ed Whitson and 
staked Dan Petry to a three-run 
lead

But pitching alone wouldn’t win 
it The Padres needed runs. They 
got one in the bottom of the first on 
Graig Nettles’ sacrifice fly and one 
in the fourth on Bobby Brown’s 
grounder — and then three on 
Bevacqua’s blast. ^

“ Steve G a rvey  mentioned 
something the other day when he 
hit that home run that beat the 
Cubs in the playoffs,’ ’ Bevacqua 
recalled. “ He said everything 
froze.

’ ’When I saw that ball go over the 
fence tonight, I didn’t hear a sound 
in the stadium. It was really weird. 
Then, as I rounded f i rst ,  
everything started getting louder 
and louder, and then all hell broke 
loose”

It wasn’t a mammoth shot, a 
light-tower job But neither did it 
graze the fence on the way out. It 
was just a nice, solid, major-league 
homer.

The homer was one of his three 
hits Wednesday night. After the

World Series glance
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Governors’ bei
AUSTIN (AP) — The governors 

of Texas and Oklahoma have 
agreed that the mvemor of the 
state whose team loses Saturday’s 
football game will cross the field 
and d i r e c t  the v ic tor ious 
university’s band in the playing of 
the school song

Gov Mark White of Texas said 
Wednesday he understands 
Oklahoma Gov George Nigh "is  a 
promising conductor, and I ’m 
lookiM forward to a serenade of 
The Eyes of Texas’ played under 
his direction after the game ”

White said Nigh "ought to know 
the song by heart, given the 
Longhorns’ outstanding record 
against the Sooners in the last few 
years”

Texas is 5-2 against Oklahoma 
since Fred Akers became coach at 
Texas in If77

first one. a fourth-inning single, he
G airaced  to th i rd  on u a r r y  

Templeton’s single to right, sliding 
head-first and pulling a hamstring 
slightly along the way. “ At least I 
showed I wasn’t scared to go to 
third." he said.

Bevacqua’s was the second 
World Series homer by a National 
L e a gu e  des i gna ted  hitter,  
matching Dan Driessen’s for 
Sparky Anderson’s 1976 Cincinnati 
Reds. He also was their manager in 
1971, when a kid named Bevacqua 
failed to make the major-league 
roster.

Asked whether he felt he had 
stayed one batter too long with 
Petry, the way Padres Manager

Dick Williams had on Tuesday 
night when Larry Herndon hit a 
game-winning homer, Anderson 
replied, "N o , I think it was 
Bevacqua paying ine back for 
sending him out at Cincinnati. I 
think when he was running around 
the bases he was saying to me, 
’That’ll teach you .'"

So now, the Padres don't have to 
try to become the first team in 
World Series history to lose their 
first two games at home and come 
back.

Still, the Tigers sained a split on 
the road. That's wnat most visiting 
teams are satisfied with at the 
start of the World Series.

Kurt Bavacqua hits his three-run homer in the fifth inning.

Lollar a good hitter
ByMARKJ.KREIDLER 

AP Sports Writer
There seems to be as much 

interest these days in what Tim 
Lollar can do with a bat as in what 
he can do to batters.

Because of San Diego's lack of 
depth at designated hitter, Lollar. 
the Padres' left-handed starting 
pitcher in Game Three of the World 
Ser i es ,  faces  the unusual 
possibility of hitting for himself 
against Milt Wilcox and Detroit on 
Friday night in Tiger Stadium.

Such a decision by Manager Dick 
Williams might not be out of line. 
Lollar, a designated hitter in 
college, batted .221 this season with 
three home runs and 15 RBI. That’s 
a bet ter per fo rmance  than 
Williams got out of Kurt Bevacqua 
(.200) or Champ Summers ( lU ). 
the two players mentioned as the 
Padres’ most likely designated 
hitters during the series.

“ Dick hasn’ t talked to me about 
it,”  Lollar said. "But I ’d welcome 
the chal lenge It would be 
interesting”

While Lollar completed three 
games this season, Wilcox didn’t 
f inish one. But the T i g e r  
right-hander is just as happy ^ a t 
way.

“ That ninth inning is sort of 
tmeharted territory for me. I don’t 
know what the ninth is like,”  said 
Wilcox.

He’d be appearing in the first 
Series game that Tigers’ home fans

have seen since 1968, a situation 
Wilcox relishes. Last week, he shut 
out Kansas City on two hits through 
eight innings at Tiger Stadium 
before giving way to Willie 
Hernandez, who threw the final 
frame to seal a 1-0 victory and the 
American League pennant. ^

" I f  you face me, you’ll probably 
face Willie," said Wilcox, who was 
17-6 during the season despite 
giving up an average of four 
earned runs a game. “ And it’s a 
great feeling having Willie behind 
you. Willie Hernandez comes into 
the game, the game’s over ”

Standings through Sept. 27 in the 
Lone Star Womens League are as 
follows:

1. (tie) Rudy’s Automotive and 
Rocky Mountain Tank Co. U-6: 2. 
(tie) Harvester Lanes, Fathsree 
Insurance. Aggie Oil and Dunlap 
Industrial Engine 10-6; 7. (tie) 
Pampa O ffice Suppl" Golden 
Spread Cablevision and w .G. Mayo 
Water Well Service 9-7; 10. (tie) 
Triangle Well Service, L A R Hair 
Design and A.I.A.; IS. (Ue) Hall’s 
Sound Center and Eleo Glass 
Company: U. (tie) Mercury and 
Team  Ten 6-10; 17. Quality 
Concrete 3-13.

High Average- 1. (tie) Kitten 
Kotara and Eudell Burnett 172; 2. 
(tie) Cyndy Thompson, Kelli Wells 
and Helen Lemons 166; 3. LaFum 
Thomas 162. High Series- 1. R iu  
Steddum 606; 2. Kitten Kotara 579;
3. Helen Lemons 559; High Game- 
I. Rite Steddum 234; 2. Elaine 
Riddle 225; 3. Eudell Burnett 222.

ladhrMaa) averages for each 
team were emitted becaase many 
of the names were iilerible.

Standings through Sept. 26 in the 
Ladies Trio League are listed 
below:

1. International Welding 17-3; 2. 
Stephens Welding 14Vk-5Vk; 3. (tie) 
Kidd Welding, ATTIS and Triangle 
Well Service; 6. (Ue) C A H Tank 
ITucks and Wheeler-Evans 12-6; 6. 
(tie) Quarles Electric and Jo-Le 
Enteri^aes ll-Vh-6th;' 10. Donnie 
Snapp ConsulUng 11-9: 11. HiWay 
P a c l^ e  10-10; 12. LitUe Mint 6-12; 
13. (tie) Baker Packers. Middleton . 
A Medley, Gymnastics of Pampa, 
Hale Cattle Co., Gearhart and 
Team Eight; 19. R ick ’s TV 
Service; 20. B A B Solvent 5-15.

/ Jligh Average: 1. Kitten Kotara 
>182; 2. Jane Hunnicutt 164; 3. 
JoAnne P roc to r  160. High 
Handicap Ser ies :  1. Bettie 
Bradberry 664 ; 2. Jan Johnson 634; 
3. Melody Middleton 631; High 
Scratch Series: 1. Kitten Kotara 
562; 2. Bea Wortham 547 ; 3. Jane 
Hunnicutt 520; High Handicap 
Game: 1. Bettie Bradberry 264 ; 2. 
Tammy Hill 263; 3. Carolyn 
GriffiUi 254; High Scratch Game:
1. Kitten Kotara 226 ; 2. Tammy 
Hill 220; 3. JoAnne Proctor 218.

Individual averages for each 
team are as follows:

Wheeler-Evans: Cheryl Lanham 
150; Jeri Blodgett 143; Tammy HUl 
140.

B A B  Solvent: Bobbie Snuggs 
132; Sue Terry 128; Barbara 
Stubblefield 115.

Jo-Le Enterprises: JoAnne 
Proctor 160; Judl MeU 157; Sue 
Burrow 136.

C A H Tnnk Trucks: Agnes 
Dorman 157; Bea Wortham 156; 
Helen Lemons 156.

Intematioaal Products: Teresa 
Westbrook 135; Rhonda Randall 
117; Margaret Randall 111.

H lW a y  P a c k a g e :  C indy
McCormick 146; Bettie Bradberry 
136; Louise Lebow 132.

Baker Packers: Jane Hunnicutt 
164; Sue Lantz 121; Lyn Sales 115.

Team Eight: Sue Warren 130; 
Susan Black 116; Susan Crane 111 

Gearhart: Carolyn Griffith 129; 
Becky Edmondson 126; Barbara 
Struck 126.

Gymnastics of Pampa: Lola 
Hu^es 141; Lee Baggerman 141; 
Wanda Walston 135.

BUI Stephens WeMiag: Freddie 
Dougherty 153; Jo Hicks 125; 
Jeanne PetUet 113.

Qnarica Electric: Mary Johnson 
132; Jan Johnson 124; Paula 
Ruddick 100.

Middleton A Medley: Melody 
Middleton 127; Judy Medley 142; 
Debbie Middleton 110.

ATTIS: Kitten Kotara 182; 
T a m m i e  J o n e s  157; VI 
Vandenbrook 151.

Little Mint: Rainelle Beck 135; 
Gloria Green 118; Kim AusUn 106.

Telephone sho>wroom 
and business office;
321 N . Bollard

Open 8:30 o.m .-5:00 p.m. 
Mondoy-Fridoy

John Deere Grain 
Moisture Tester

V
Take the guess work out of 
your groin horvestir>g, dry and 
marketing decisions with the 
John Deere Moisture Tester. 
It's portable, deperxJable arvl 
easy to use.

"Wo Sorvko Wbflt Wo Soir'
CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.

Hwr. 6 0 i « t  66S-I868
Arrow ffcw RoOoe Gfwtadr

665-0706
' « l f t t 6 H l l f f l M f 6 6 6 l 6 M I I I  I  f  i

Save
80%

O V E R  C U R R E N T 
TE LE PH O N E  C O M P A N Y  

LO N G  D IS TA N C E  R A TE S !

S a ir in g s
with every call and a new telephone

F R E E #  *
• Ask Rick or Ailoen for all the details 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT NEEDS. ̂

.OISw raUset to cr«4it «m r ovol, i I OtUbor St, im s

Kidd WeMtag: BilUe Gowdy 134; 
Charlene Morrias 133; Judy 
Livingaton 131.

Dannie Snapp CenaaKlag: Karen 
Mendoza 156; Ruth Snapp 149; 
Rhonda Snapp 109.

Hale Cattle Ce.: Karen Hale 125; 
Debbie Stribl ing 122; B illie 
Lunaford99.

Triangle WcU Service: Jean 
Wood 152: Pam Winegeart 150; 
Virginia Rominea 148.

Rick’a TV Service: Sharon 
Anderson 145; Linda Smjth 116; 
Kathy Keeton 93.

Subs: Lynda Shelton 175; Betty 
Werley 135; Annette Hahn 114.

Standings through Sept. 28 in the 
Friday Night Misfits League are as 
follows:

1. Spring Meadows 14-2; 2. Gem 
Energy 10-6; 3. (tie) Bill Allison 
Auto and H A H  Sporting A Tophy 
7-9; 5. Dyer’s BBQ 6-10; Gutter 
Busters 4-12.

High A v e r ag e :  1.Barbara 
Sackett 163; 2. Diane Bowden 158; 
3. Penny Pinley 152.

Individual averages for each 
team are as follows:

H A H  Sporting: Betty Calfy 127; 
Debbie Mitchell 112; Mary Ellen 
Rodriques 70.

Spring Meadows: Barbara 
Sackett 163; Penny Pinley 152; 
Myrtle Denham 130.

Gem Energy: Diane Bowden 
158; Cleda Black 130; Liz Carr 127.

Dyer’s BBQ: Shelby Dyer 149; 
Starts Kindle 132; Judy Warren 88.

Gntter Busters: Sue Warren 128; 
Susan Black 116; Shari Huntley 
107.
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Tickets on sale
A d va n ce  t ickets for the 

Pampa-Levelland football game go 
on sale at 1:30 p.m. Friday at the 
high school athletic office, located 
Just east of Harvester Stadium.

Advance tickets are a dollar 
cheaper than at the gate.

Friday night’s District 1-4A 
game at Levelland kicks off at 7:30 
p.m.
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SIZÊ
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SUPER SAVM GS 

O N b , ,  9ELTED RADIALS 
HiT PAMPA TEXAS

SIZE PMCE SIZE PRICE

1SS/B0R-13 434B6 
I t V t O R IS  3SBS 
IBt/7SP 14 40 B6 
20B^7$R 14 43M

21V7SR-1B 440 46 
an/TSR 16 4BB6 
736/750-16 61B6

STEEL-BELTED RADtALS

» 3 5 - ' 0

# • l l 6 6 i t 6  6 l 8 6 I I M I M | l l l l l l l i n i l l M i n « «  \ v y

SIZE

\ *' 13
1668R13 
17S8R 14 
1B68R1S 
17S70SR 13 
IBATOail-U 
1»7Q 6n  14 
1f6'70$R14

%m.l6 
ftf.to 
144.75 
$44 75 
$4015 
$44.00 
$47.50

7X1 Radimi
Over 40 million 721 
radials already produced

195

WHITEWALL 
AI75/f0e 13 
pifsiêe-i3
P17S77SR-14 
P1BS/7SII-14 
P1t5/7$fl 14 
P905/7&A-14

*52!
PWCE WHITEWALL 

■54.95 PI1S/7SR 14 
57.95 P27S/75R-14 
5995 P205/7SR IS 
fl 95 pm/̂ se-15 
^95 Pî2»/7$e IS 
^ 5 ^  P?3Ŝ 7SR.tS

TRAX12*
Our original 
atl-season 
steel-belted radial

$ ^ 4 9 5

PI6S/SMI5
P22S/7MI4
P22S/7MIS
P23S/7MIS

Transport
Economical bias-ply 
tire lor pickups, vans 
and RVs

95
H  twowm« ’OOu •  btgeawdH 4 PA

TubsMss Ptyrsting Pne«
7 00 IS 6 $50 BS
071 IS 6 S4 tS
H76 IS 6 SBBS
L7B IS 6 63 B6
• 00 16SLÎ' 6 S3 BS
• 7S-14SiT’ B 6SB6
• SO-WKT* B 7S66
7 SO tfLTiTuOt-typ«) • S4 BS

NOT ALL TIRES AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES RAIN CHECKS WILL BE ISSUED 
IN CASE o r  OUT Of STOCK CONDITIONS.

BUY3.r 
GET 4th

Tks^wtm m «
SHOCK ABSOnSERS

S iS . -M iM a » .iMtMMK 
•RieaMMMr •PV4Mct8n

SmOB And cetndges wvdAsbk 
»25% affourrvgulBrpnm

LjmBed Bme onty

H astc tC aR ®
WHEEL

AUj^NM ENT
MawcfCAre mechanics accum cly reset 
a l ad)usiable angles to the manufiKtur 
er's specifications on American cars 
and many Imporis (Chesettes. toe only) 
If any parts s r  worn and need rcpiac 
htg. there is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master w ll contact you lirsi

»13*®

MasterCare 
FRONT DISC 

BRAKE SERVICE
MostcfCarv from dltc broke ovrrhoul for 
single piston American cars includes 
new from disc pods, rotors rcsuifoced 
repack front wheel bearings instoB new 
grease seals, inspect calipers and mas 
ler cylinder, odd fluid as needed, inspect 
hydraulic systein orvJ rood test cor (Re 
bulH calipers and semi metofic pods

S 4 9 9 5

H reston c  
BATTERY SALE !

Sawn $ 2 0 "
Flraslona'a  m oat pop ular baMory. Th o  
b ilra H Ia  la lor cara wHIi modorata alae- 
trical loads, a nd Is bachod In wrMIno to 
g iva  you rallaM o atorting posvar lo r at 
laaat SO m onttial Th a t'a  w b a l tha “80" 
m aana.
(C o m p ia la  w arranty datafla am M sM a 
from  ra u r Ffraalona m lallar.)

rara
CraAra V__ 1-  d>V_. am a mm .a

90 DAYS SA M E A S CASH
r wv̂ b ~ wVwB̂ B̂ P MMOÎ BakAMâm MM6M OO

paad wa awohanar Vba • MaakwCard • Daim d a b  • Carta ■amha 
n  and arada abat khawii ara svaamb at n rttb n sW8ta doattea ftr dsoir pdooa œtdR Bitwa.
ra. a m  thaaM ma atri al ym r aba a f i^ lM  yaa a

• AatS râfl 
nwalSbd b'lw wik*

120 N. Groy Maa.-Eri. 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 6:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. .6 6 5 ^ 1 9

t.



Kaff-kaff!
’Hom s trample fair-eyed Sooners

PAM tfA  N f¥V S Ttwn4«v, OcmU c I I ,  I I

Wheeler hosts Follett in 
battle o f unbeaten teams

11

By Major A m oi B. Hooole 
Sage of tke SMeliae«

Egad, fricnda, tempiu figit! It’s 
state fair time again in Texas. And 
tbat means the Texas Longhorns and 
the Oklahoma Sooners resume their 
classic football rivalry in the nearby 
Cotton Bowl in Dallas. Um-kumph!

Both of these ’M  teams are loaded 
with great talent — for Oklahoma, 
QB Danny Bradley, RB Steve Sewell 
and WR Buster Rhymes; for Texas, 
QB Todd Dodge, receivers Bill Boy 
Bryant and Willigm Harris, and 
defensive standout Tony Degrate. 
Add to that the brilliance of coaches 
Fred Akers of Texas and Barry 
Switaer of Oklahoma.

You won’t find many better games 
than this one. Texas leads the SMies 
47-28-3, and has won four of the last 
five games. After checking the Hoo-

?le Computer, we predict another 
exas triumph, 28-24. Har-rumpb! 
After a two-week layoff the potent 

Boston College Eagles return to 
action against the surprisingly strong 
Temple Owls. BC’s Doug iHutie, a 
Heisman-type passer, is helped by 
runner Troy Stradford, and receivers 
Gerard Phelan and Scott Gieselman. 
Make it BC over Temple, 35-14. Hak- 
kaff!

After getting off to a faltering 0-2 
start and losing Bo Jackson by inju
ries for the season, the Auburn ’tigers 
are now back at their wishbone best.

In a  mild upset we look for Auburn to 
surprise free-wheeling Florida State 
in a wild and wooly affair, 28-24.

If the Comhuskers arc to win the 
Big Eight crown again, they have to 
beat Missouri. But the Tigers won’t be 
pushovers. If Nebraska’s I-back Jeff 
Smith can operate at top speed, we 
look for Nebraska to win a wild one, 
35-28. If Smith can’t, look out Big 
Red!

’The Georgia Bulldogs keep driving 
toward Vincent Joseph Dooley’s sev
enth SEC title in 21 years as they 
entertain the Mississippi Rebels. In a 
fairly close one, Georgia rates the 
Hoople nod, 21-10.

Elsewhere, look for RB Keith 
Byars of Ohio State to build his Heis-

Major Höople’s

•ATURDA V . O ct. 13 
Arkansas IS Taxaa Tach 13 
Auburn 28 Rorida Stats 24 
Boston CoSags 35 Tampla 14 
BosSIng Qrsan 24 tWastam Michigan 21 
BYU 31 Wyoming 17 
Csmral MIcNgan 21 Ohio Unlvamty 7 
Colorado IS Iowa Stats 14 
Dartmouth 14 Yala 13 
Rorida 35 Tannaataa 24 
Qaorgla21Mlaaaalppl 10 
Qsocgla Tach 30 Virginia 14 
Harvard 30 Comal 14 
Holy Croas 20 Colgala 10 
Indiana 24 Michigan Stala 21 
lowa3SPurdua28 
Kansas 26 Kansas Stats 14

Kantucky 37 MUalaaippI State 17
L8U3SVandarbllt27
Maryland 27 North Carolina Stela 21
Mamphit State 16 Soulhwast LouWana 10
Miami (Rorida) 37 Cincinnati 14
Michigan 28 Northwaalam 14
Navy31Lahigh7
Nabraaka3SMiaaourl28
Now Maxico 28 Colorado Stela 21
North Carolna 33 Waks Forasi 24
Noira Dama 31 Air Forca 21
Northam Wlnois 35 Eaatam Michigan 6
Ohio Stela 42 llinoit 21
Oragon Stela 17 CaWomia 14
Panntylvania 17 Brown 10
Psnn Stela 28 Alabama 17
Prinoalon 38 Columbia 7

Rutgara 17 Army 14 
San Olago State 17 Utah IS 
Soulham Cal 24 Oragon 13 
South Carolna 28 PH114 
SMU 38 Baylor 28 
Taites 26 Oklahoma 24 
Taxaa AtM 42 Houston 14 
TCU42RI0S17 
Tolsdo14Mlaml(Ohlo)10 
Tulana 35 Soulham Mlatlailppl 31 
Tulsa 27 Eastern Carolna 16 
UCLA 24 Washington State 7 
Virginia Tach 14 Duka 7 
Washington 28 Steniord 21 
Wastem Carolna 42 CMadal 14 
Wsat Virginia 24 Syracuss 18 
Wiaconain 27 MInnsaote 20

POOTBAU 
FORKASr

1984
man hopes with another top perform
ance as he leads the Buckeyes past 
troublesome Illinois, 42-21. BYU will 
stay on course in its drive to the WAC 
throne with a 31-17 win over 
Wyoming. And Notre Dame, after two 
straight losses to the Air Force, will 
clip the Falcons, 31-21. Also; Wash
ington 20-21 over Stanford; South 
Carolina 24-13 over Oregon.

SMU will win the SWC headliner 
with a 38-28 conquest of Baylor.

And in a very, very good game in 
the Elast, look for Rutgers to outlast 
an improving Army team, 17-14. Har
rumph!

Now go on with my forecast:

The Pampa Newt Game of the 
Week features two unbeaten teams 
in District 1-lA.

The winner of Friday’s match 
between the Wheeler Mustangs and 
Follett Panthers at Wheeler will 
grab sole possession o f the 
district’s top spot.

Follett is 4 • 0. Wheeler has 'me 
more win and stands 5 - 0 .  Both 
teams have unblemished 3 -0 
district marks.

The Mustangs go Into the game 
with four straigm shutouts. The 
awesome defense has blanked 
Shamrock, McLean, Booker and 
Phillips. Stinnett is the only team 
to score on Wheeler this season in 
the teams’ season opener. The 
Mustangs won the game, 23-21.

Wheeler’s last outing was a 44 - 0 
whipping of Phillips.

The Mustang defensive front line 
that has stopped four straight

opponents includes Tom Cook. 
Duren Grimes, Jerry Horton and 
Ed Ellison.

Follett wlU challenge Wheeler 
with an explosive offense Isd by 
senior quarterback Kelly Kunka.

In a 45 - 22 win over Lafors, 
Kunka scored four touchdowns, 
including a run for 77 yards, and 
rushed for 186 yards on 18 carries. 
F o lle tt running backs Brett 
Lauban and Brant Boone, who also 
boast 100 - yard - plus games this 
season, complete the Panther 
backfield.

Kickoff at Mustang Stadium Is at 
7:30p.m.

In other area games, Miami 
hosts Northside, Canadian travels 
to Perryton, Panhandle goes to 
Fritch, McOean visits Booker, 
Groom welcomes Claude and 
White Deer hosts Shamrock.

Peete seeks Southern Open Victory

Texas vs. Oklahoma: A true football classic
By The Associated Press

“ I’ve been involved in these for 
10 years now and it really and truly 
is what a football classic is all 
about”  says Oklahoma Coach 
Barry Switser.

What Switser is talking about is 
the annual college football border 
war between Texas and Oklahoma 
— the universities, not the states, 
although sometimes on Friday 
night in Dallas it seems the latter is 
the case.

The Longhorns and Sooners go 
into Saturday’s clash as the 
nation's No. 1 and 3 teams, 
respectively. Offensively, they are 
even closer than that. Oklahoma is 
averaging 378.8 yards a game, 
Texas 371.3; Texas has averaged 
33.7 points, Oklahoma 29.7.

But where last year Texas was 
the nation’s top defensive club, this 
time the Longhorns are only 43rd, 
yielding 320.7 yards a game, while

Oklahoma ranks second at 229.7. 
Hie Sooners also are second in 
rushing defense at 64.0, Texas 38th 
at 138.3

And although Texas Coach Fred 
Akers says that “ more times than 
not, this kind of football game is a 
tossup,”  the Longhorns are 
3Vk-point favorites. But with 
quarterback Todd Dodge a 
question mark and operating under 
the theory that it’s not healthy for a 
team to be No. 1 week after week, 
the pick i s ... Oklahoma 17-14.

Last week’s score was 33 right, 16 
wrong and one tie for a percentage 
of .673, dropping the season record 
to 203-72-5—.738, although two of 
the three Upset Specials — North 
Carolina State over Georgia Tech 
and Houston over Baylor — came 
through.. Against the spread, the 
count was 13-19— 406; for the year, 
74-75-1-.497

No. 2 Washington (favored by 
8V4) at Stanford: Upset Special of

the Week, Stanford 24-20.
Temple at No. 4 Boston College 

(by 15): Boston College 31-14.
Wyoming at No. 5 Brigham 

You ^  (no line): BYU 35-14.
Missouri at No. 6 Nebraska (by 

lOVk): Nebraska 21-17.
No. 7 Southern Methodist (by 

8V5) at Baylor: Second Upset 
Special, Baylor 24-17. .

Illinois at No. 8 Ohio State (by 
6Vk); Ohio State 28-17.

No. 16 Auburn at No. 9 Florida 
State (by 3); Auburn 27-20.

No. 10 Miami, Fla. (by 24Mi) at 
Cincinnati: Miami 38-7.

No. 11 Penn State (by 2) at 
Alabama: Alabama24-17.

Vanderbilt at No. 12 LSU (by 
6Vk); LSU 28-14.

Iowa (by 4) at No. 14 Purdue: 
Iowa 27-17.

Mississippi at No. 15 Georgia (by 
7m : Georgia 24-14.

Pitt at No. 17 South Carolina (by 
7): Third Upset Special, Pitt 21-13.

No. 18 Florida (by 6m  at 
Tennessee: Florida27-18.

No. 19 Kentucky (by 2) at 
Mississippi State: Mississippi 
State 21-14.

No. 20 Georgia Tech (by im  at 
Virginia: Georgia Tech 24-13.

Army vs. Rutgers (by 7m  at 
East Rutherford, N.J.; Fourth 
Upset Special, Army 24-21.

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)  -  Calvin 
Peete, go lf’s most consistent 
player the past three years and 
leading the Vardon Trophy race 
this year, seeks his second 
consecutive victory this weekend 
in the $300,000 Southern Open golf 
tournament. Peete, coming off a 
triumph in last weekend’s Texas 
Open — his first in IS months — is 
one of the favorites over the par 70, 
6,791-yard Green Island Country 
Club course.

The field scheduled to tee off 
today included Jack Nicklaus, 
defending champion Ronnie Black 
and Denis Watson, the South 
African who has won three of the 
last nine tour events and over 
$400,000 for the year.

Peete, who has won $232,000 this 
year, at 41 has become the most 
successful black ever on the Tour 
with eight victories and nearly $1.3 
million in nine years.

He says the winning is fine, but

capturing the Vardon Trophy — for 
the lowest scoring average — is his 
goal.

Peete finished second in the race 
in 1983 to Raymond Floyd by .001 
percentage point with a 70.82 
average. This year he is No. 1 with 
a 70.56 average, ahead of Craig 
S t a d l e r ’s 70.73 with th ree 
tournaments left in 1984.

P le a se  caN E n e ig a s Com pany 
48 h o urs before you dig In  

etreete, eBoye or eeeemente.

Energas Company will mark the 
location ol underground pipe

lines with yollaw-toppad stakes, 
yellaw flags or yaMow spray paini.

There la no charge for iMe aarvtca.

ENERCSS.

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
822 E. Postar

»ns*

668-7158 
Hours - 6 a.m. to 8 p j n . I

Monday-Saturday 
1 p.ai. to 5 pjik Sunday I

Hirschi back receives top honors
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 

AP Sports Writer
Wichita Falls Hirschi Coach Dub 

Largin wanted to pick just the right 
moment to introduce sophomore 
running back Elbert Cooper to the 
starting lineup.

“ It would have been kind of like 
throwing him to the dogs,’ ’ Largin 
said. “ People kept asking ‘why 
didn’t rau start him earlier.’ I just 
wanted him to build up a little 
confidence first.’ ’

Give Largin credit for good 
timing.

In Ids first start two weeks ago, 
C o i^ r  cracked the starting lineup 
for the first time with 123 yards 
rushing.

Then last w#ek. Cooper really got 
his confidence up with 334 yards 
rushing, the highest total in the 
state this year, on 15 carries and 
five touchdowns in a 33-10 victory 
over Saginaw Boswell.

In 28 years of coaching In the 
city, Largin said he’d never seen a 
better performance.

“ We do a good job of blocking but 
he ran over, around and through 
people,’ ’ Largin said. “ I ’ve seem 
some good ones go through Wichita 
Falls over the past 28 years but I ’ve 
never seen a performance like 
that.”

Cooper, 5-9, 170, had touchdown 
runs of 7,80,65,42 and 73 yards.

“ Of course, it takes everything 
working just right to have a game 
like that but it was something to 
see,”  Largin said.

Wink, the No. 2 ranked Class A 
team in the state,  got a 
seven-touchdown performaance 
from quarterback Travis Price, 
who rushed 148 yards on 10 carries 
and completed eight of 14 passes 
for 93 yards.

Price ran for touchdowns of 19, 
22, 84, 1, and 12 yards, ran back a 
kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown 
and completed a touchdown pass in

a 53-13 victory over Marfa.
In other outstanding individual 

performances:

—Beaumont Charlton-Pollard’s 
Carver Franklin gained 249 yards 
on 17 carries and scored both of his 
team’s (touchdowns on runs of 83 
and 61 yacds in a 14-14 tie with 
Nederland

—Sonora s^ e ty  John David 
Martinez intercep^d four/passes, 
one setting up a tduehilewn, in a 
21-0 victory over Reagan County.

—Texarkana upset former No. 1 
ranked Longview 6-0 on the 
running of junior Sidney Holmes, 
who gained 201 yards on 24 carries 
and scored the game’s lone 
touchdown on a 68-yard run in his 
fourth consevut ive 100-yard 
rushing performance.

—Carl Brewer helped unbeaten 
New Boston to a 28-13 victory over

Hughes Springs with 239 yards 
rtishing on 35 carries, three 
touchdowns and he intercepted one 
pass. Brewer has 10 touchdowns in 
four games.

—Groom’s Jack Britten had six 
touchdowns and 162 yards rushing 
on 19 carries in a 49-0 victory over 
Lefors.
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CAULK
BACKER

INSULATING 
STORM 
WINDOWS

I CO LO R S—
I IN STA LLA TIO N  
' AV AILA BLE

FREE ESTIM ATES

ELCO Glass Works
3 1 5  VY foxier 669-9811

Vs”  Thiek 
20* Long 

Ua* Bafora 
Caulking to 

Fill Larga Baps

$ 1 7 9

-/  • ®
OAK 

THRESHOLD
$ 0 9 5

With
Vinyl
Insart

■ V

Who are Texas sportsmen 
and hunters supporting 

for the U.S. Senate?

PHIL GRAMM
For U.S. Senate.

His courage and conviction 
on the issues prove he is the 
candidate to represent Texas'
The Sportsman’s Choice 
for Texas and America.

lot by NRA-Pobbrtl Vklory fund ond no! rnmornod by tny ctndidm

FINANCING AVAILABLE
ON

W ATERBEDS  
SPAS &  HOT TUBS

& ServiceCompare Price, Quality 
And Come To

pampa Pool &' Spa
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T o d a y ’s C rosstpord  

P u z z le

A CRO SS

1 Authof Emile

5 Medical sulfm 
8 Dancer Verdón

12 Yeoman
13 Not at home
14 Written 

communication
16 Most

outstanding 
16 Guitar pick 
18 Release 
20 College degree 

(abbr)
2 1 Compass point
22 110, Roman
23 Electric fish 
25 Frequently

(poet)
28 Assumed 

manner
3Ó Pick carefully 
34 Sweeping tools
36 Seaport m 

Samoa
37 Direction
38 German goblin 
40 Powdery dirt
4 1 Speed upward 

like a plane
43 Norse goblin
44 Fail to mention 
46 Greek letter
48 At a distance
51 Insect at a 

picnic
52 Incompetent 
56 Tensed
59 Goose egg
60 Unusual person 

isl I
61 Retirement plan 

lab b i)
62 Common metal
63 Slippery
64 Venomous 

snake
65 Burmese 

currency
DOWN

1 Eastern bovine
2 Draft animals
3 Bewildered

4 Fantastic trick
5 Alley
6 Pestle
7 Spider monkey 

genus
8 Universal time 

(abbr)
9 Emsted
10 Australian birds
11 Seaport in 

Alaska
1 7 450 Roman
19 Test
24 Wound mark
25 King David S 

grandfather
26 German title
27 Hurl
29 Ernsts
31 Drawing close 

to
32 Leslie Caron 

role
33 Boys
35 Drrector

Preminger
38 Boning blow 

(abbr I

Answer to Previous Punie
B R A E
O E u F
O A s T
B L T

J E T
E S S
E T A¡
P E R

39 All (pref)
4 1 Flower 
42 Aquatic 

mammals 
45 Actress West
47 Unfasten
48 Siouan Indian

49 Pennant
50 Charcoal
53 Weird
54 Sailboat
55 Weight units
57 Test
58 Skip on water

1 2  - 3

1 2

1 5

1 8 1 9

2 2

2 5 2 6 77

3 4 3 5  1

3 T

4 0

5 6

1 3

1 6 1 7  1

2 0

2 3

2 9

4 8 4 9 5 0

5 6 5 7  1

6 0

6 3

4  1 4 2

4 5

5 1

5 8

6 1

6 4

1 9 8 4  h y  N E A  I n c 11

STEVi CANYON
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forkcr nnd Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK

IM  GOIIOG TD CHAWÊE 
SHR0ÜK !

mHV.lOHAT 
HAPPEJOtD?,

I  WAS cûMPLAiwwÂ Aeoor 
WV RARtJJTS' 6LARIIÜ6 
DEFIGEWCIBS IK) CHILD 
REAR(KJ&...

S O ?

By Howia Schneider

SO HE SAKS.-KJOeODV 
LI<E5 A Wrt(SH£-BLOUJtR".
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J

B.C.
iVe  co m e a liOhJ& WA/QNCE 
MAM LA&T DI?Aer<3EPA WCMAN 
INTO A CAVE gV MQ? HAIR
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r By Johnny Hort

JÜ&T A <=eCOÑC> LET ME 
CHECK LASTMlGHTé SKIP MARKS.

A s tro -G ra p h
by bernic* bade osol

o e t iA it M
You are in the early atagaa of a benon- 
oant cyda m yirtileti you wMI be able to 
acquire many malarial iNnga you have 
ahvaya wanted. However, be caraAil not 
to buy ueateea Heme.
U BRA (S e p t » - O c t  » )  Do not expect 
more then you're legMImately entitled to 
and you won't be disappointed. There 
are no free rktae on today's railroad. Tha 
Matchmakar whaal ravaala your compati
bility to all aigna. as waN aa showing you 
to which signs you are beat sultad 
romantically. To get yours, men $2 to 
A stro-Q rai^ , box 489, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019. 
scoimo (O ct M-Nov. 32) Whet you 
might consider a hermleaa flirtation could 
mean Just the opposite to one whom you 
owe your loyalty. Keep his laelinga in 
mind.
SAQITTAm US (Nov. » -D e c . 21) Your 
ambitions may ba at a low ebb today and 
they could be further drained If you asso
ciate with persons who lack drive end 
initiative.
CAPmCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  You will 
be graded by others In social situations 
today, so be on your best behavior. Keep 
your thumb out of your soup and your 
foot out of your mouth.
AQUAMUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Everyone 
has feet of clay, so be careful who you 
put on a pedestal today. It your expecta
tions are too high, no one will be able to 
fulfill them.
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Innately you 
have a good sense of color and design, 
but your artistic qualities may not ba up 
to par today and you could buy some
thing beneath you.
A R IES (M arch 21-AprN IS ) Do not feel
enticed to spend money today in order to 
im press others. In the final anaylsis, 
sincerity, not pretense, wins acceptance. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Dealing with 
others In a condescending manner today 
will provoke undesirable results. Treat 
everyone as an equal and forego 
"upsmanship."
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 30) Be sensible 
about your health habits today and avoid 
all forms of overindulgence. II you want 
your waistline to stay trim, don't cater to 
fatty whhns.
CA N CER (June 21-July 22) You will ba 
typed as a shallow person If you use flat
tery to further your purposes today. Say 
nothirrg that could make you appear to 
be insincara.
LEO  (July 22-Aug. 22) If you desire to 
im press others today. )ust be yourself. 
Putting on airs or alfectatione dulls your 
image In the eyes of others.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-8epl. 22) Instead of 
viewing situations in a realistic manner 
today, you might rose-color facts to suit 
your fancy. Unfortunatsly, you're only 
kidding yourself.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

MARVIN By Tom  Arm strong

1 ^

REM EM 0 6 «  
HOW WORRIED 
I  WAS 6 E R 5RE 

MARVIN WÍA6  
B O R N ?

SH E W ASN'T TH E ONUV 
O N E WHO WAS WORRIED...

I  W ASN 'T SU R E I  COULD  
LIV E  OU T OR W ATER

K>-ll

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grouc

NOW TH EN ,G EN TLEr«1EN , L E T 'S  m F  
G E T  D O W N  TO  B U S IN E S S ,, - —  

S H A L L  W E ?  S U R E
THING, M R. 

C R O C K ER  i

'HILE C H A R LE S  
C R O C K ER  T A L K S  
TO  H IS  N E W L Y  
APPOINTEP C R E W  
CHIEF, A C E  CHUNG, 
A N D  a l l e y  O O P  
NOW PESPONSIBLE 
F O R  S U P F h -IE S , 
SIKkB T U  m a k e s  
C O N TA C T  W ITH  
T H E  T O N G 'S  
KEFM ESEN TATIVfc 

M  T H F  r a i l h e a d

I  U N D E R S TA N D  Y O U  H AV E T  A H ,Y E S ! Y O U R  B R O T H E R S  
B EE N  L O O K IN G  F O R  M E  .' !  IN S A N  F R A N C IS C O  S E N T  
I  A M  E U C H I N . '  M E . t  A M  S IN IG  T U !  —
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

LET 5  PLKV 
'WHAT IF’/
IL L  ¿ T A R T
WHAT IF A Blö
pr d ä ecu to r  h a d
A  P ET  12> BOARD 
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.Ó U E 5 5 '

t h e
F I R I N '
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

MARMADUKE By Brad Ancierton
T "

"Som eone ate all my pretzels and you look 
awfully suspicious!"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

- J

I o UBibyNiA MK

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

r SLIPPED A
l i t t l e

ON M Y DIET 
YESTERCiAY.

\  ^

r ATE A WHOLE GJUART 
OF MiNTCHOCOLATB 

CHIP ICE CREAM .

(■-- ..

T H E  W AY r  F ia U R E  IT , T 
CAN'T EATA N CJTH ER B IT E  
UN TIL I'M  43 YEARS OLD. W

pry
?MIU

TUMBLEWEEDS
I HOPE you POINTTMIMO ' 
F A T T H B n  CH/\PERDWlM& 

U i,U im PU ZAf^.

'W e're in the closet wotchin' Kittycat's 
eyes glow in the dork."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santom

p e a n u t s

MARCIE, YOU DON T 
ta c kle ANOTHER PLAYER 
BY ERABBme HER HAiRi

r
lUHATPOV JUST PON T 
I 6RAB,
S R ?

6RAB MY 
HAIR!

By Chfirlet M. SckuHs
^ mA uwMiB bmS!̂ ?wK i ì  m

, oFcoüi(se Hm vomittri
v^HYSHoüLPHmr

By T.K. Ryan
MOW USTS MOW OfsnD 

MOfOS llOTVW nN^ SÜWBCT5
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

o
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THAT'> THE

P l « Y  y a c h t  o f  
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis

THE PICNIC'S 
A l l  s e t . 
(xARFIELD

PIP I FOAGET
a n y t h in g ?
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Reagan accuses Soviets of 
violations of arms treaty

ÒcMkM II. I«M  13

W A SH I NG TO N  ( A P )  -  
Prtsident Reagan hat tent 
Congrett a report aceuaing the 
Soviet Union of widetprcad 
' ‘material breacbet” of armt 
contnd agreementa over nearly a 
quarter-century.

The aceuaationa ranged from 
iUeml miaeile teata and forbidden 
ramir deplojrmenta to polluting the 
atmoapnere with radioactive 
debrla from underground nuclear 
weapona exploeiona.

According to a preaidential 
panel, the SovieU have violated 
about half the agredmenta they

e n t e r e d ,  i n c l u d i n g  the  
controveraial 1172 and 1173 
Stra teg ic  Arm a L im itation  
Treatiea (SALT I and II) with the 
United Statea.

The panel, formally called the 
General Adviaory Committee on 
Arma Control and Dlaarmament. 
Audied Soviet practicea for a year. 
It aa i d  ita i n q u i r y  waa  
unprecedented in acope.

the report itaelf ia claaaified. A 
auromary waa made public.

Reagan informed Houae Speaker 
Thomaa P. O'Neill Jr. in a cover 
letter that he waa purauing Moscow

HARVY S P E C IA LS  
MART

6 -3 2  O Z . B O T T L E S

C O C A  C O L A  
«S $ 0 1 9
D ep .........................................

ASSORTED
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NOW IN STOCK

P L A IN S
P R O T E IN  P L U S

M ILK
$1  98

G A L .......................................  1

M R S . B IA R D 'S

FR U IT  PIES

9 9 =

K E E B L E R 'S  
S O F T  B A T C H

C O O K IE S
12 O Z . $ 1  69  
P K G ........................................ ■

12 O Z . C A N S  
S C H L IT Z

BEER
$ 0 5 9

6  P K ............................................
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for an explanation and “corrective 
actkma.”

However, the report auggeated it 
might be futile.

"The Sovieta readily could have 
atiown that the allegaUona were 
falae — if they had been falae,”  the 
report aaid. “ Thia the Sovieta have 
repeatedly failed to do, even 
though diplomatic and other 
channela have been uaed by the 
U.S. in aeeking to clarify poaaible 
miaconceptiona."

The preaidential adviaera offered 
no apecific recommendationa, 
a l t h o u g h  they  a uggea ted  
“ deve lopment  o f meana to 
aafeguard the U.S. againat Soviet 
non-compliance ia esaential if the 
arma control proceaa ia to avoid 
being further undermined.”

The report ia likely to add fuel to 
the already heated debate over the 
merits of negotiating agreements 
with the Soviet Union in an effort to 
reverse the nuclear arms race. It 
also could deepen strains in 
relations with Moscow.

Perhaps ant ic ipat ing the 
accusations, the Soviets earlier 
this week accused the United 
States of a number of violations of 
arms control accords.

Reagan is committed to trying to 
revive stalemated U.S.-Soviet 
negotiations and to honoring the 
agreements already reached, 
although he had condemned many 
of them before taking office.

His Democratic challenger, 
Walter F. Mondale, is an ardent 
supporter of arms control and has 
repeatedly accused Reagan of not 
tr^ng hard enough to reach new 
agreements with the Soviets.

A W  has filed a plan with the Federal Communications 
Commission to restructure rates for International Long Distance 
Service, exckidirtg Canada. Mexico, and Cuba The restructure 
will be effective in 45 days and will result in rate decreases and 
increases that bring more closely in line the p rice  of international 
calls artd the co st incurred for completing those calls The pur
pose of the filing is to provide price incentives that wiU increase 
customer calling during off-peak usage periods, thereby en
couraging better utilization of mtemational telephone network 
capacity.

P ro po sed  R a tes and S ch e d u le s for D ia lab le  C o u n tries and R eg ions*

m

«'"«iS »

DIDN’t GET IT STRAIGHT—First Lady Nancy 
Reagan slaps her forehead good • naturedly 
after she goofed during a press conference at a 
McDonalds restaurant in Atlanta where she

announced a drug awareness program  
Wednesday. She chided reporters fer asking 
political questions saying she wasn’t here for 
politics. “ I ’m here for drugs." (A P  Laserphoto)

Five teens dead in Houston 
suburb; domino effect seen

AT&T ANNOUNCES PLANS ID  
CHANGE RATES ON YOUR 

INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS.
HERE ARE THE PROPOSED CHANGES IN 

INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
• Establish 13 country specific rate schedules to be added to 

w o rld  reg ion  specific  rate schedules that already exist 
^ t  present, rate schedules are only world region specific)

• Eliminate one of the world region rate structures, reducing the 
number from 9 to 8.

• Introduce new off-peak, discount prices to selected countries 
arxl regions

•  Revise the hours for peak and off-peak rates to selected 
countries.

Initial Period Rate
1 minute 3 minute 3 minute Additional

Flegion/Country Rate Levels Dial Oper Station Person minute Days/Hours

UNITED KINGDOM STANDARD $1 65 $5 10 $9 00 1 09 M-F 7am-1 pm
k DISCOUNT 1 24 5 10 900 82 M-F 1pm-6pm. Sat & Sun 7am-6pm

ECONOMY 83 5 10 9 00 60 All days 6pm-7am

IRELAND STANDARD 1 93 535 948 1 16 M-F 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 45 535 948 87 M-F 1pm-6pm. Sat & Sun 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 16 535 9 48 70 All days 6pm-7am

GERMANY(Fed R e p ) STANDARD 1 98 662 11 83 1 16 All days 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 49 662 11 63 87 All days 1 pm-6pm
ECONOMY 1 19 662 11 83 70 All days 6pm-7am

FRANCE STANDARD 1 97 662 11 83 1 14 M-F 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 48 662 11 83 86 M-F 1pm-6pm, Sat & Sun 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 18 662 11 83 68 All days 6pm-7am

ITALY STANDARD 1 96 6.62 11 83 1 17 M-F & Sun 7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 47 6 62 11 83 86 M-F & Sun 1pm-6pm, Sat 7am-6pm
ECONOMY 1 18 662 11 83 70 All days 6pm-7am

EUROPE STANDARD 2 15 662 11 83 1 22 All days 7am-1pm
(Continental, excluding DISCOUNT 1 61 662 11.83 92 All days 1 pm-6pm
Germany. France. & Italy) ECONOMY 1 29 6 62 11 63 73 All days 6pm-7am

JAPAN STANDARD 349 887 11 83 1 52 M-F 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 262 8 87 11 83 1 14 M-F 6pm-2am. Sat & Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 209 8 87 11 83 91 All days 2am-2pm

TAIWAN STANDARD 396 887 11 83 1 58 M-F 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 297 887 11 83 1 19 M-F 8pm-2am; Sat 4 Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 238 887 11 83 95 All days 2am-2pm

Rep of KOREA STANDARD 3 96 9 31 12 79 1 63 AH days 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 297 9 31 12 79 1 22 All days 8pm-2am

— ECONOMY 2 38 9 31 12 49 98 AH days 2am-2pm

CENTRAL AMERICA STANDARD 230 6 51 9 76 1 06 AH days 8am-5pm
DISCOUNT 1 73 6 51 9 76 80 AH days 5pm-11pm
ECONOMY 1 38 6.51 9 76,^ 64 All days 11pm-Bam

COLOMBIA STANDARD 260 8 87 11 83 1 22 All days 6pm-2pm 
AH days 2pm-12 midnigbt 
AH days 12 mtdnight-Sam

DISCOUNT 1 95 8.87 11 83 92
ECONOMY 1 56 8 87 11 83 73

VENEZUELA STANDARD 2 45 887 12B5 1 00 Alldays7am-1pm
DISCOUNT 1 84 887 12 85 .75 AH days Ipm-IOpm 

AH days I0pm-7amECONOMY 1.47 8 87 12 85 60

SOUTH AMERICA STANDARD 286 976 1301 1.22 All days 7am-1 pm 
All days Ipm-IOpm 
AH days I0pm-7am

(excluding Colombia & 
Verwzuela)

DISCOUNT
ECONOMY

2 15 
1 72

9 76 
9 76

1301
1301

92
73

ISRAEL STANDARD 2 94 8 87 1301 1 27 M-F 7am-4pm
DISCOUNT 2.21 8.87 1301 95 M-F 4pm-1am. Sat 4 Sun 7am-1am
ECONOMY 1 76 8 87 1301 76 AH days 1am-7am

AUSTRALIA STANDARD 336 887 11 83 1 38 M-F 2pm-8pm
DISCOUNT 2 52 887 11 63 1 04 M-F 8pm-2am. Sat 4 Sun 2pm-2am
ECONOMY 2 02 887 11 83 83 AN days 2am-2pm

PHILIPPINES STANDARD 396 8 87 1301 1 58 ANdays5pm-1am
DISCOUNT 297 887 1301 1 19 AH da^ lam-IOam
ECONOMY 238 887 1301 95 AH d a ^  10am-5pm

CARIBBEAN/ATLANTIC STANDARD
DISCOUNT

1 58 
1 19

5 92
592

896
8 96

1 05 
79

AN days 7am-4pm 
AN days 4pm-10pm 
AN days 10pm-7amECONOMY 95 5 92 896 63

PACIFIC STANDARD
DISCOUNT

3.76
282

8 87 
8 87

11 90 
11 90

1 53 
1 15

AN days Spm-12 midnight 
AH days 10am-5pm

ECONOMY 226 887 11 90 92 AN days 12 rmdriight-IOam

INDIAN OCEAN STANDARD 5 15 1301 1466 2 14 ANdays6pm-lam
DISCOUNT 438 1301 14 66 1.82 AN days lam-11 am
ECONOMY 386 1301 14.66 1.61 ANdays 11am-6pm

INDIA STANDARD 546 1363 1466 3 08 AHdays6pm-1am
DISeiXINT 4 69 ■13 63 1466 2 62 AH da^ lam -llam
ECONOMY 4 10 1363 1466 2.31 A N da^  11am-6pm

AFRICA STANDARD 256 909 13 01 1 34 All days 6am-l2 noon
DISCOUNT 1 92 9 09 13.01 1.01 AH days 12noon-5pm
ECONOMY 1.54 9 09 13 01 80 AZdays 5pm-6am

NEAR EAST STANDARD 294 887 13.01 1.27 All days 7am-4pm
DISCOUNT 221 8 87 1301 95 Aldays4pm-1am
ECONOMY 1 78 887 1301 76 ANdays 1am-7am

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Three 
teen-agers in a Houston suburb 
may have been inspired to kill 
themselves by the suicides of two 
other teen-agers, parents of the 
victims say.

But parents and local officials in 
the Clear  Lake area said 
Wednesday they could not confirm 
reports that the deaths during the 
last two months stemmed from a 
suicide pact.

H a r r i s  County M e d i c a l  
Exam in er 's  O f f ic e  records 
indicated Wednesday that five 
suicides have occurred in the Clear 
Oeek School District area, an 
upper middle class area which 
includes the Johnson Space Center 
southeast of Houston, since Aug. 9.

All of the victims were between 
the ages of 15 and 19. The two most 
recent victims were students at 
Clear Lake High School. At least 
two others had attended schools in 
the Clear Creek Independent 
School District and the other lived 
in Clear Lake.

Deputy Superintendent Jimmy 
Larrabee said rumors persist that 
there is a pact in which 20 to 30 
people swear to take their lives 
within six weeks.

"We're trying to run down the 
pact  rum or  but we can' t 
substantiate it at this time," 
Larrabee told The Houston Post.

The Rev. Buddy Miller, pastor of 
Clear Lake Methodist Church and 
the minister who presided at three 
of the five funerals, said " I  do not 
see any connection between the 
deaths. However, you can have the 
domino effect."

The first victim, 19-year-old 
Warren Kuns of Houston, was

found dead Aug. 9, sitting in a 
parked car in a vacant lot. 
Seabrook Police said he was shot in 
the head.

The second, 19-year-old Sean 
Woods of El Lago, was found Sept. 
17, seated in his pickup truck with a 
gunshot wound to the head.

Woods’ father, Ronald, said his 
son may have taken the initiative 
from Kuns' death.

"Sean and Paul were very 
close." the elder Woods told the 
Houston Chronicle. “ He was very 
depressed about what Paul had 
done. I think certainly Paul's death 
was an influencing factor.''

The two were also friends with 
Wesley Tiedt, 19. who was found

Lago Police SM. Swan Person 
a history of drugsaid each had

hanged at his Seabrook home Oct 
4. ET Lago 
said e 
abuse.

“ It may be that Sean’s suicide 
gave him the courage to go on and 
end his own" life, Tiedt's mother, 
Linda Tiedt.  told KHOU-TV 
Wednesday night.

Woods and Tiedt met in a Palmer 
Drug Abuse Program two years 
ago, Ronald Woods said.

“ It's an epidemic,”  Ronald 
Woods said of the suicides. " I  don't 
know what’s going on — I wish I 
did. These kids are finding a 
permanent solution to a temporary 
problem."

The latest victim, 19-year-old 
Gary Shivers of Clear Lake, was 
found hanged with a sock in his 
parents' garage Tuesday, Houston 
police said.

Shivers’ mother, Wyn Shivers, 
said the Saturday suicide of 
15-year-old Lisa Schatz of Clear 
Lake may have triggered her son’s

death. Miss Schatz was found in 
her home, shot through the head.

" I  think he must have seen an 
easy way out,”  Mrs. Shivers said. 
“ I guess as much as we loved him, 
somehow it wasn’t enough.”

She said Miss Schatz and her son 
had known each other since grade 
school but were not close friends. 
And she said her son had been 
seriously troubled since his parents 
divorced when he was in the 
seventh grade and had been 
undergoing psychiatric therapy for 
much of that time.

“ We just didn't have him In 
therapy long enough to work 
through all his problems," Mrs. 
Shivers said. “ If he had only stayed 
in therapy, we might have a son 
today."

She said the boy suffered badly 
from a two-year lapse in his 
therapy.

Mrs. Tiedt said her son also had 
di ff icult ies with school and 
classmates because he had a 
learning disability — a lack of 
auditory discrimination, the 
inability of the brain to sift 
i n f o r m a t i o n  it r e c e i v e d .  
Nonetheless, she said, he was very 
bright.

A suicide prevention group. 
Crisis Intervention of Houston, will 
send a three-member team to 
Clear Lake High School next week, 
said Nora Barrera, coordinator of 
agency relations for the suicide 
prevention group.

Ms. Barrera said her group was 
contacted by a school official who 
thought they should get involved in 
counseling because of the number 
of suicides in such a relatively 
short period of time.

Josephine continues drifting north
MIAMI (AP) — Josephine, the 

third hurricane of the Atlantic 
season, was 450 miles offshore and 
drifting slowly to the north today. 
Forecasters said it posed no 
immediate threat to land.

The hurricane was 450 miles east 
of Daytona Beach, in northern 
Florida, and the nearest land to the 
storm was Great Abaco Island, in 
the Bahamas, 350 miles to the 
southwest, said Miles Lawrence, a 
Nat ional  Hurr icane Center 
forecaster.

There is "no chance it will reach 
land within the next 24 hours,”  Bob 
Case, a forecaster with the 
hurricane center, said Wednesday 
night

Case aaid the storm, located at 
28.5 north and longitude 72.3 west 
at 10:30 p.m., was expected to 
susta in a north-northwest  
movement through Friday.The 
northerly motion was at 5 mph, the 
weather service said.

Maximum sustained winds were 
85 mph. with gale warnings

extending outward 250 miles east of 
the center and 150 miles west. 
Some slow strengthening was 
poss ib le ,  fo recasters  said. 
Northerly motion waa at 5 mph.

“ We feel as though it will 
continue to drift slowly in a general 
northerly direction for 24 to 48 
hours,”  (^se  said. " I f  anything, it 
may even stall out or become 
stationary because of a large high 
pressure system to the north."

A hurricane watch for Eleuthera 
and A b a c o  i s l a n d s  was 
discontinued Wednesday evening.

Earlier Wetkiesday, Josephine 
p r o m p t e d  the  Bahamia n  
government to issue the watch for 
the north-central part of the island 
chain of 185,000 people.

After reviewing storm data 
Wednesday morning, the National 
A e r o n a u t i c s  and S p a c e  
Administration decided to go 
'ahead with Saturday's planned 
space shuttle landing at Cape 
Osnaveral.

But space agency officials said if 
winds at the edge of the storm

plagued Cape Canaveral on 
Saturday, the landing might be 
delayed another day.

High winds and rough seas 
caused by Josephine also disabled 
a sailboat, whose crew of six were 
rescued by a pauing tanker, said 
Coast Guard spokesman Joe 
Gibson.

The 41-foot sailboat Covenant 
was on its way from Morehead 
C^y, N.C., to St. Thomas in the 
U.S. Virgin Islands on Tuesday 
when gale winds tore away its sails 
and 15-foot waves broke the 
centerboard, Gibson said.

The tanker Esso Melbourne waa 
alerted by the Coast Guard and left 
its route to rescue the stranded 
crew. They will be dropped off at 
the tanker's next port of call, the 
Dutch island territory of Aruba off 
the Colombian coast, said Gibson.

Joaephine was upgraded from 
tropical storm status Tuesday 
afternoon. Storms are reclassified 
as hurricanes when winds reach a 
sustained strength of 74 mph.

Pageant threatened by new school law

‘For countries that are not (Salabie, additional minuto rates are som  
mtemational Dietng. the dial rate wis apply when special operator I

iwhat higher. For customers who do not have 
ssistance is not required

II. 14 ART

DEL RIO, Texas (A P ) — The 
Miss Del Rio Pageant is on, despite 
the state’s new education law that 
threatened to leave the annual 
event without enough entrants.

"This is the 50th annual pageant. 
That's why I was so depressed. It 
would have been a tragedy," 
Peggy Acosta, pageant director, 
aa id ^  the possibility of cancelling 
tfaspaaeant.

Until of f icials mounted a 
small-scale recruiting drive, only 
three girls had entered the pageant 
that usually has 18-15 contestants. 
As near as Mrs. Acosta can tell, 
some potential beauty queens were 
scared off by the new education 
law that requires highsr grades 
and fewer abasooes.

"There was a lot of frustration at 
first when I only had three girls," 
she said. “Was 1 going to have a 
paMant or not? I've spent 10 years 
with it. I've always had plenty of 
girls."

Now. with nine contestants, the 
pageant will go on as scheduled
Oct. 18.

“I think grades have a lot to do 
with tt. They have to carry a 70 
average now to pass Instead of 80. 
It takes time to prepare for a 
p M an t,"  she aaid.

Tile new educatioo law sets 78 as 
the passing grads. The law also 
requireo a falling grade for any 
student who misses more than five 
days pf school.

“ It does take some days that the V

would have to miss school," said 
Mrs. Acosta.

The reeruitiiig effort Included 
calls to school officials who said 
they would perhaps relax the 
so the girls can compete, accordkig 
to Mrs. Acosta.

“We'rs having to plan around 
h." she said of the new law.

Despite the near “tragedy," 
Mrs. Acosta said she Ukea the 
education reform bill that is aimed' 
at making sure students do their 
school work before participatlag In 
ouUMeactivitias.

" I ’m glad to see It raadM. 
although It has hindered me • 'M n  
Mt,"ifiisMd.

Mrs. Acosta also saM the niaa 
I are good anas.
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G>ntinental to 
at least 12 new jets

HOUSTON (A P ) — Continental Airlines, which 
asked a bankruptcy court for protection from 
creditors slightly more than a year ago, plans to 
lease at least a dosen new jetliners from its parent 
company, its chairman says.

Teias Air Corp. said Wednesday it will buy 24 
new 737-200S from Boeing Co. in a 1600 million deal. 
At least half the planes will be leased to 
Continental.

Continental Chairman Frank Lorenzo said the 
new planes, “ which contain the latest in flight deck 
technology and passenger amenities.”  will be 
replacing older models and will allow the airline to 
become more efficient.

Robert D. Snedeker, Texas Air senior vice 
president, said the deal initially has Continental 
getting at least 12 of the twin-engine, 125-seat 
planes. However, Continental could get as many as 
18 with an option for 12 more.

If Continental acquired all 30 of the new planes, 
“ we will have nearly halved the average age of our 
fleet and we will operate one of the most modem 
fleets in the industry," Lorenzo said.

After filing for reorganization Sept. 24. 1083, and 
shutting down briefly. Continental returned to the 
skies as a full-service discount airline. Lorenzo said 
the new aircraft would improve fuel efficiency by 
about 46 percent and “ enhance our ability to 
maintain low operating costs."

“ Continental's initial commitment is for 12 
aircraft, the first of which will be delivered to us 
next summer and the last of which will be delivered 
in March 1986,“  Lorenzo said at a news conference.

The deal was being financed with the assistance 
of the Seattle-based Boeing and General Electric 
Co., which manufactures engines for the airplanes.

Snedeker said it was “ premature”  to detail the 
financing arrangements, but other company 
officials said they saw no problems in gaining 
approval of the federal bankruptcy court, which is 
overseeing Continental's operations.

"We think it makes such logical sense," 
Continental President Phil Bakes said. “ It's 
primarily modernization. This transaction involves 
fully financed aircraft at very attractive terms. We 
expiect the court to approve. ”

"The traditional thinking is that ContinenUl. with 
its debt, would not be able to finance and acquire 
more modern additional state-of-the-art units,”  
Lorenzo said “ I think the transaction announced 
today is going to go a long way to put that sort of 
gossip to rest "

On other matters, Lorenzo said the company had 
discussed the possibility of leasing planes from 
financially troubled Braniff Airways of Dallas and 
other carriers.

Fire’s cause is a mystery
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP)  — Investigators 

say they may never know exactly what caused the 
fire in a downtown Corpus Christ! hotel that killed 
one man and critically injured five others last 
weekend.

Fire investigator Louis Cervantes Jr. said the 
blaze at the Texas Hotel Saturday night may have 
been caused by a careless cigarette smoker

But the person who checked into the room where 
the fire began has not been found

“ Without his statement, we can't be sure," said 
Cervantes. •

The 17-room hotel did not smoke detectors in 
rooms and corridors as required by law and fire 
officials said they planned to cite the owner of the 
hotel. Juanita Garza.

14d Carpentry I4t Radi# and Television SS Landscaping 69 MisceHaneews >69a Oarage Sales

J a K CONTRACTORS
«asstt i»-e747

Additions, Kemodeling, 
Ckmcrete- Painting-wrepiirs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, root- 
m |^a rpen te r work, gutters.

¿entth and Maenavos 
Sales and Service 

LOWRIY MUSIC C6NT6R
Coronado Center 886-3121

CURTIS MATHfS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 88S4S04

DAVIS TK E B  Service: Prun- 
u g , trim m ing and rem oval. 
Foading and »ra y in g . Free es- 
Umates. J .K .^ v ls ,  186-1888.

U V lN ti Proof Landscaping » d  
water »r in k lin g  systems. We 
have 8 years experience. Also 
turf grass. Ouarmteed service. 
L ic e n ^  and Bonded. 885-8888.

THR SUNSHINf fACTORY  
_  Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete selection of leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock . 88M882

UAKAUE Sale; I N. Hobart.
Friday and Saturday, Dishes, 
baby dom es, some furniture 
and more.

95 furnished AportmanH

1 badroom, lots o f closet space. 
No pets, over 30. References. 
888-S43,865-1420.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 14u Roofing 
ing, pamting and all types of — — — — —  
carpentry. No job too small. DAD Roofing; Composition. 
Free mtimates. Mike Albus, Reasonable Rates. Free Bsti- 
05-4n4. tnates. Call 865-6288.

57 Good To Eat

MUNSConstruction-Additions, k OOF  Problems » I v e d ,  less 
Patios, r ^ o M in g .  fireplaces than you think. Guaranteed, 
and tiles. 865-3486. Kree esUmetes. 060-0688.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction.
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay,
Sidewalks, Rem odeling.
4604347.

U.S. Choice Beef - is, '(i, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans, 
Hormel Quality Bacon. Sexton's 
G rocery , OOo E. Francis, 
8654071

SELF Storime units for rent. 
10x16, 16x24. Gene Lew is 
800-mi, 866-3458.

MUST sell immediately 2,40x80 
all steel buildings. Never 
erected , can deliver. 008 • 
680-2238.

70 Musical instrunMnts

LOWRIY MUSIC CiNTf R 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magna vox Color TV 's A Stereos 
Coronado O n ter

14v Sawiitg

BRICK WORK OF AU TYP!S
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3867 or 665-7336

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture s u ^ ie s ,  cottons, up  
holstery.

18 Bnauty Shops

VEGETABLES, peas, okra, me
lons, Jalapeno, Anaheim, 
Banana Peppers, tomatoes, 
Muash, 4  mile Nodh.Highway 
TV, Clarendon. 874-37W.

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products. 522 N. 
Frost or 665-460.

TOR Sale: 86 Watt Nikko Stereo 
System. Laige weakers. Excel- 
leot condition. 6M-2627 after 6.

LOWRY Venus Organ, like new 
UOOO. New bassinett with skirt 
8M 660-7210, 685-3153.

880-3121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 885-1281

FOR Rent: Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox, 
6804501.

Sth Week Froel 
Good weekly rates. No lease pr 
deposit required. Daily mmd 
a in  linen service. HBO movies, 
telephone. Kitchenettes availa
ble. All utilities paid. L-Ranch 
Motel. Hiway 80 and 182 East at 
City Limits. 885-10.

APAR TM E N TS  $50 weekly, 
bills and cable paid. 412 N. 
Som erville, apartment 5, 
880-1860.

NICE large one bedroom and 
one smaller apartment availa
ble. Fully furnished. Good loca
tion. Reasonable. 6M-07M.

75 Feed ond Saad

Nail's Custe n W oodwork ing
Yard bams, cabinets, remodel
ing, repairs. 844 W. Foster, 
66M121.

FRANKIES Beauty Shop 
500 N. Perry 

880-38IB

59 Guns

SMILES Building, Kemodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 665-7676.

LE V E K N E  Devon is now as
sociated with LAK  Hair Design. 
H air coloring a specia lty. 
660-3338.

OVER 100 used guns for sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop Sl2 S. Cuyler.

FOR Sale: 31 yards carpet and 
pad. $100 Portab le Hot Tub. 
065-30» after 6 p.m.

70 yards used gold carpet with 
pad C  per yard. See 340 Anne. 
Call 8 6 5 ^

DOES your Cabbage Patch Kid 
need something new to wear?
Jogsuits, dresses, PJs, etc. Tak
ing lifni^^dere for CJrist- 77 UvMtock
mas. Call 060-27» after 6 and _______________
weekends.

TOR Sale Prairie Hay and Al
fa lfa . Call Sam Shackelford 
000-7013.

ROUND Bale Hay for sale. Al
falfa Prairie Hay and Wheat hay 
delivery. 315-442-6000 or 
316-442-t»4.

FU RNISH ED  1 bedroom up
stairs. B ills paid. $200 per 
month, $50 deposit. 701 E. 
Campbell. 665-2513.

1 Bedroom duplex apartment. 
N ice exceptionally clean. 
665-4M7.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany : New construction, SKling, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 665-2383 or 
if no answer call 66S-7824.

60 HouMhold Goods
19 Situations
W OULD like housecleaning 
jobs. No Job too large or too’ 
small. Can 865-4706 or 665-5440.

Groho Ti Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 865-2232

f i r e p l a c e  - New, Zero clear
ance. 36 inch Majestic, glass 

pipe. $650or best

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 606-7016 
or toll free 1-6000-4043.

APARTMENTS upsUirs at 300 
S. Cuyler. 0  week or $80 for 2 
weeks. B ills paid 66^5878, 
6654116.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

TOMW AY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roof mg, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
F ree  estim ates. Tom Lance, 
W ayne W illiam s. 669-6065, 
6651985

W ANT housecleaning. E xcel
lent job. Call 665-0532.

FARM  or Ranch hand needs 
steady work. Call 6656787.

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Co Tipony To Hove 

in Your Ho ne 
1304 N. Banks 6656506

69a Garage Sales

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  6654346.

80 Pets and Supplies

CHILDCARE in my home. For 
'llore information, 669-6310.

I4e Carpet Service

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-6656772 
Terry Alien-Owner

W IL L  do baby sitting in my 
home from  55, Monday thru 
Friday. Will pick-up at school in 
Horace Mann School area. Must 
be potty trained com pletely. 
W arm  loving person who is 
Brownie leader, also mother ot 2 
sm all children. P lease ca ll 
6657005.

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and movmg sales. Call 66551». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financmg Available 
513 S. Cuyler 6658843

SARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S25

I4h Genoral Sorvice 21 Holp Wanted
Tie* Tri n ning o n f Re noval
.Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it: Lots oi 
references. G.E. Stone.6658005

2 Aroa Musoums 10 Lost and Found
W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
I ’ampa Tuesday through Sun
day I:30-4p.m . special (ours by 
appointment
iW lH A N D L E  Plains Historical 
Vluseum: Canvon Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a m to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Frilch. Hours 
I'Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m to 5 p m Wednesday 
through Saturday Closed Mon- 
lay.
SQUARE House Museum 
Panhandle Regular museum 
fwurs 9 a m to 5 M p.m Week
days and 1 -5 :» p m Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County
Museum Boreer Regu lar 
hours II  a m. lo 4 »  p m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  West Museum 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hours9a m to5p m weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANKEED-McLean Area His
torical Museum McLean Reg
ular museum hours II a m to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
RO BERTS County Museum: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday Closed 
Wednesday
MUSEUM Of The Plains Per 
ryton Monday thru F'riday, 10 
a m to5 » p  m Weekends dur
ing Summer months. l : » p .m  - 
5 p m

TOST at 7-11 store, 6 month old 
nale cat Tan and brown, blue 

eves Siamese markings, wear
ing Ilea collar Reward 
665 7879

14 Business Services

3 Person a l

MARY Kay Cosmetics, Iree la- 
rials SupMies and deliveries 
Call Dorotnv Vaughn. 8655II7

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda W allin  
66583»

14a Air Conditioning

SCULPTRESS Bras and .Nutrì 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 8058656424

G.E. Sales and Service War
ranty Service on all G E and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens

Call Williams Appliance 
6658894

14b Appliance Repair

SUNOERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escape Get in s h ^  

Coronado ( ^ t e r  6656R44

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday. 
F r id ay  8 p m  Call 6652751 or

TLKN ING  Point AA and AL 
.Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur
day. 8 p m  Phone 6653810 or 
6651366

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home O rtified  
KeautiControl Color Consultant 
l,aJuana Gibaon. 6656092

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
lioans, buy, w ll  and trade

P A M PA  Masonic Lodge 966 
Past Masters Night. A ll Past 
Masters and Master Masons 
wetcenned Dinner at 6 »  p m. 
One M M Opgrot c ^ i ^ a t  
7 » p . m  J ^ F t t e r iT M . .  Wal
ter j  F teh m r, Sacretery

10 Last and feuttel

14d Carpentry

RALPH BA.KTEH 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Kemodeling 
6l5t246

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Kemodelma
Ardeil Lance 0 - 3 6 «

LOBT mana 7 diamond choter 
raig in vKinity of Sirloin Block- 
adc S a t u r i  evanlM . Reward 
Call 0 2 « 7  after 4;T$.

ADDITIONS, remodtlmg, rool- 
ing. custom cabinato, counter 
topa, acoustical ceiling »ray  
Mg Free estihetes Gene Bmaec. 8-077.

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

alter hours - Guy Cook 
6652989

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling. 6656787.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Yard leveling, all types dirt 
work Loader, box Made, dump 
truck. Yard , a lley clean-up. 
tree, shrub trimming. Residen
tial ■ Com m ercial. Kenneth 
Hanks. 6656119

141 Insulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Ho'oes 

6655224

14m Lawnmower Service

P.AMPA Lawn Mower K »a i r  
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 865HI43 6653109.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6650510.6653558

RIDING lawnmower Wards 8 
horsepower, used only I sum
mer. $575 00 cash 6656860 or
f ic a  gMMKA

INCREASING business volume 
require additional service de
partment personnel. 1 11 experi
enced front end brake-tuneup 
mechanic with own tools and a 
minimum ot 3 years on a job ex
perience. Equal opportunity 
employer. A ^ ly  in person only 
Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
Iriends - phone Irom home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product 6654774, 6656102

OIL-GAS PROCESS 
EQUIPMENT SERVICE TECH

NICIAN
Local Fortune 200 Company 
seeking service technician lor 
oil and gas process equipment. 
Must be capable ot installing 
trouble shooting, maintenanc- 
ing oil field equipment. With 2-3 
vears ot instrumentation e x 
perience. Prefer 2 years college 
engineering or equivalent ex
perience. Attractive benefits 
package. Send salary require
ments and complete work his
tory to Box 81, Pampa News. 
P.O. Drawer 2198. Pam pa, 
Texas 790652198. Equal Oppor
tunity Enployer, MSHV.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories, 
Unique rark lights, mailboxes 

ll21 C  Hobart 66552»

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  clothes 
racks tor sale or rent. Ideal tor 
garage sales. 6 6 5 9 0  alter 6.

3 Family garage sale Furni
ture, box tans, appliances, cake 
decorating, crocned items, and 
much more. Monday thru ? 0  
N. Frost.

G ARAG E Sale: 939 S.
Schneider. Wednesday until ?

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to tit any budget. As 
low as $ 5 .»  per week.

Johnvo.1  Ho ne Funishino  
201 N. Cuyler 0 3 » !

NO CREDIT CHECK  
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse retrig - 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeel 
A  Merritt stove. Easy financing. 

Johnson Ho ne Furnishinq 
20I N. Cuyler 0 3 » !  

Johnson Warehouse
4 »  S. Cuyler 0 W 5 4

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you tumish one room 
or your entire home. No credit 
check.
Johnson Ho ne Furnishings 

» I  N. Cuyler 0 3 » !

Waterbeds ..........From $179.95
Mattress Sets Twin piece 0 .9 5  

Bed g Chon G alleiy  
0 6 6 4 0  Pampa Mall 159 p.m.

HUGE Garage Sale: Its worth 
the drive. 41(rE. 2nd. i Hiway W 
East I, White Deer. Friday and 
Saturday 12th and I3th. Color 
T. V ., deep freezer, table saw an- 
tique curio cabinet, sewing 
machine, sola, rocker, good 
used tires, heaters. No junk. 9 
until ?

GARAGE Sale: Wednesday and 
'I7iursday9a.m. 1523 N. Russell. 
Infant, toddlers clothes, adult 
clothing, luggage, stro ller, 
35MM camera, lots more. All 
priced to sell.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day, 1924 N. Christy. Divan, 
baby furniture, braided rug, 
-niscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday - Sun
day. Girls clothes sizes inlants 
to 3,2 double beds with mattres
ses, Hute, miscellanous. 2504 
Rosewood.

14n Painting

13 Business Opportunities

OWN TOUR OWN BUSINESS
Fast growing International ex
panding company seeking qual- 
ilied applicant's to open and 
manager Panhandle Region. 

Make 24 to 60 K 1st Year 
Call lor appointment 

06fiii.387O 
Ask for Mrs. Woods

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key . 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 665 2929 or 
09561

-SELF Storage units now availa 
ble 10x20.10x10. and 10x5 Call 
0 '2 9 m

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10. 10x15. 
lO x». 10x:ft, 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6654950

MINI STORAGE
.Now leasing BxIO. 10x15, IS x »  
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units great tor 
inotorhomes. boats, etc. Also 
portable storage sheds 8x8, 8x6. 
available lor lease or purchase 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
ll44N^Rider 6654079

Co nplete Painting Sei vice 
27tn Year ot Contracting 

in Painpa
DAVID OK JOE HUNTER 

0 2 W 3  0 7 0

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
6658148. Paul Stewart.

JENE CALDER PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

23 Years In Pampa 
Mud. tape, blow acoustical ceil 
mgs 0 46 40 . 0 2 2 1 5

INTERIOR - Exterior painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting 
Free E stm ates . Jam es T. 
Holm. 02-254

□ J. INTERIORS
Painting, acoustical ceilings. 
I ree estimates. All work guaran
teed Volume Discounts 
0 :)458 . 0 12 21 . 0 6 1 9 7

W ANTED experienced ranch 
couple. Must have lurniture. 
Call 3 8 5 2 0  at noon or night

COME Alive! And get out ot the 
house selling Avon. Meet your 
neighbors and make Christmas 
n ^ y  too! (?all today. 6659285.

i»V E K N M E N T 'jo b l~ $ i6 l5 # ~  
$5053 year. Now hiring your 
area. Call 805687-60 exlMsion 
R97:)7

DATA Entry Clerk needed. Will 
tram. Apply in person to Joan 
Braxton. Pampa News.

■reMl'OKAKY part time help, 
County Coordinator needed lor 
Planned Parenthood Clinic. In- 
lor'natKHi and application av
ailable at 2 »  W. Browning AA- 
Equal Oportunity E nployer.

HELP needed Harvies Burger, 
318 E 17th

GARAGE Sale: Thursday thru 
Saturday. Black and white 'TV, 2 
matching chairs, electric blan
ket, ice cream freezer, small 
appliances. 1132 Terrace.

YARD Sale: 1 »1  S. Barnes. The 
llU i, 12th, 13th starts ato a.m.-?

FAU  SALE
Good selections ot washers and 
dryers. Pick and choose, $M.M
each. On special tag i t e m s . ---------------- -----------------------
Good, clean refrigerators. All GARAGE Sale: 312 N. Gray
Items guaranteed. S N A P P Y  ....................
A P P L IA N C E S  708 P ra ir ie  
Center, 9 a.m-6 p.m. M ond »- 
Saturday. Call Linda, 0 6836 .

FOR Sale - white canopy bed
room suite, lull bed. dresser and 
chest. 0 .  03304 .

30 Sowing AAachinos

FOR Sale: Used 18 loot Copper- 
tone Kenmore refrigerator. Call 
0 3 5 »

A nearly new Westington al
mond cMored gas cook stove. 3 
round shaped end tables. See 
alter 6:00 p.m. at 7 »  E. 16lh or 
call 0 2 2 f6  or 0 6 3 » .

G E N E R A L  E lec tr ic  re
frigerator, top freezer with ice 
maker, almond color. $ 3 » . » .  
665-01 after 4 p.m.

MOVl.NG and Garage Sale. Fri
day and Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 23 years accumulation ot 
household items including sew
ing machine, desk copier, lawn 
tools, power drill, tableware. 
Christmas lights, stationary 
bicycle and more at 2101 Mary 
Ellen.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0 9 2 8 2
67 Bicyclos

I4q Ditching
DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine tits through 38 inch 
gate 06592 .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Baston. 6 6 5 5 0

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
tor the job thats too big lor a 
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Hackhoe 0 6 7 2 3

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sew ing 
machines. Sander's Sew ing 
(Center, 214 N. Cuyler 0 23 83 .

35 Vacuum Cloanort

Polom  Bicycle Shop 
Repair service on all brands ol
bKycles. 
910 W iest Kentucky 0 2 1 2 0

69 Miscollanoous

Used Kirbys ................. 0  95
New Eurekas ................» 4  95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AMERICAN VACUUM (X). 
4 »  Purviance 6659282

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 0 8 5 5 5  or 237 Anne.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 0 9 2 8 2

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 1 0 :»  to 5 : » ,  Thursday 12 
to 5 »  310 W. Foster, 0 71 53 .

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 0 3 7 » .

14r Plowing, Yard Work

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates 
Clean out air conditioners. 
0 7 5 »

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0 9282 .

H E LP  your business! Use 
matches, balloons, caps, decals, 
^ 1  ̂ signs, etc. OV Sales.

GARAGE Sale - 3 lamily. 4 gen
eration stuff. Friday arid Satur
day 8 to 8. 2412 Navajo Kd.

14s Plumbing 8 Hooting

W ASHERS. D ryers, d is
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens. 66579».

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson He no Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 0 3 M I

APPLIANCE Repair all major 
brands Bill Anderson Ap 
pliance Service 0  W Foster. 
0 2 9 9 3

SERVICE Calls » 2 ^  hour 
Washers, dryers refrigerators, 
central heat and air cxmdltioii- 
ing systems Pay cash for re
pairable appliances SNAPPY 
A P P L I ANTES,
O nter, 9 a.i 
Saturday O i l  I

SEPTIC  TANK  AND D RAIN  
PIPG^

SUKOER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 0 3 7 1 1

Bullard Plu nbing Soivice 
Plumbing and C a rp en ^  

Free Estimates 0-8603

WE SEKV1C!E Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center. 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6652»5

50 Building Supplios

CHlLDEHtS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
0352-9563

Houston Lu nbor Co.
4 »  W Foster 0 0 1

White Houso Lu nbor Co.tot E Ballard 0 3 » !
W EBBS Plumbing: repa ir
work, dram and sewer cleaning. 
02727 .

PoTtpo lum bar Co. 
I » I  S. Hobart 0 5 7 8 1

PETE W A H S PIUMBIN : 02119
PLASTIC P IPE  *  FITTINGS 

BUBOErS A umbing 
SUPPLY CO.

SEWEK and sink line cleaning. „  ,S Cuvier 
Reasonable $25 0 » I 9  Your PlasticVipe Headquarters

14t Radio and Tolavitien
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat- 
e ru £ . Price Hoad, 0 3 9 6 .

win lances s n n r r v
ICES 7 »  P ra ir ie  
i.m.-6 p.m Monday - 
Call Linda. 0 683B

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0 0

INSUL BLOCK Compmv, man
ufacturan of quality bfocks at 
competitive prices. 122-0234.

ROUTE FOR SALE
Lorw  Natiortal Snack 
ana Vending Com 
pany has Route for 
sale in Pampa and sur
rounding area. Easy  
to operate with Ngn 
earning potential. 
Minimum Investment 

$9,995.00 
CoH

(•12) 411-2171

ADventnns

f c l i  »’

- l U

NEVA WEEKS REALTY A69-9904

_  _  BUY ONE OET ONE FREE

w^hMk-upa. iiMUIted. loeoS Ims 
bam ITS a moatli . Prioad at r  .0  MLB--547.

Nova Wooht Broltor 
669-9904 A4*-$BB* 6*Ba4M

^ É d ú d M
ORIIM to B M  HB...

2718 Oomaneht 
OPEN HOUSE

S:30-7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 12

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

W ESTW IND  Apartments. 
Borger, Texas. 1-53 bedrooms, 
wasner-dryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse, laundry facilities. 
Starting $245 month, $49 first 
months rent. Fam ilies w e l
comed. Open weekends, 
1-2756570.

0 7 3 5 2

GKOOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Annie 
Aufill, 1146 S. Finley, 6 » 0 5 .

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 66540 .

1^ Anno Spence

G W END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets 0  
N. Nelson, 0 1875 .

I n ing by Am 
0 9 0

SHARPENING Service - Clip
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
0 1 2 » ,  1 9 » N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Plalinum 
silver, red » r ic o t ,  and black. 
Susie Reed, 0-4184.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$25 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Kent begins at $274. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1 »1  N. Some
rville, Pampa, 6657149.

RELIABLE people only. 2 bed
room apartment at 1327 Coffee. 
» »  per month, $ 1 »  deposit. 
Call 0 2 1 2 2  or 0 3 5 » .

E .X C E PT IO N ALLY  Clean 2 
bedroom and 3 bedroom apart
ments for rent. Secuity dcMsit 
required. Shed Realty, 6653761.

97 Furnished House

FISH g CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 6659543 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

AKC Yorkshire Terrier {Hippies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
04184 .

FULL blood Standard poodles. 3 
each m ale-fem ale. |75. Call 
77525», M cLean______________

FOR Sale - Adorable white 
peekinese puppies. Two males 
left. $75. 865%16.

INE.KPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 0 4728 .

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
Golden Villa Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
purchase. 6654079.

FURNISHED 3 bedroom or 2 
bedroom and den mobile home 
tor rent. IU  baths. 6655440.

FOR Sale: 6 month Brittanys, 13 
weeks Boston Terriers. Call 
I-0 6 2 5 2 W I, after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies - 0 .  0 1537 .

M ALE Kitten to g ive  away. 
05082 .

2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer located in Lefors. Call 
Anns 9 a.m.-l p.m. No pets in
side. 0 2 7 » .

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. A ll breeds. 0 3 6 » .

“TO Give Away ■« Labrador and 
■v German Shepherd huskie 
puppies.0 2 0 .

3 room lumished house, bills 
paid. $ 2 » month, $ 1 »  deposit. 
No pets. Phone 6659475.

CLEAN 3 room house, paneled, 
carpets, fenced yard. Mature 
wonting man preferred. $ 2 »  per 
month. Dills paid. 0 4 8 1 5

1 bedroom trailer, water and gas 
paid. $ »0  month. Call » 9 - 6 0 .

2 bedroom mobile home, $ 2 »  
month, water paid. 0 » l 3 .

Thursday, F riilay, Saturday 
and Sunday after i2 p.m.

INDOOR Sale - 1148 Terrace. 
Thursday afternoon, Friday. 
Lawn chairs, nice clothing lo, 
12,14, winter coat, pant suRs.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 
H::I0 a. n.-6p.m. Bedroom suite, 
childrens clothes, coats, »  inch 
bike. 1922 N. Faulkner.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Just Arrived! Large selection of 
dog sweaters. 2(1% o ff on all 
aqauariums 20 gallons and 
larger. Open 56r30, Monday 
thru Saturday. 1-6 Sunday. 
Highway »  East.

N ICE 1 Bedroom, carpet, no 
pets. 810 Jordan. $ 2 » 6 (586^ or 
0 6 6 0 4

9B Unfurnishod Houso
2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 

irtmei 
21» .

apartment in Skellytown. Call 
8 «-2 "“

F R E E : 2 female, black German 
Shepherd, brown fee t, good 
mancings. Miami, 0 2 l3 l .

SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
duplex 15 minutes from Pampa. 
6656854, 0 2 W 3 .  07883 .

GAK.AGE Sale: Rem odeling 
and clearance sale - Many new 
gilt Items, large size ladies clo
thing. Iront door, inside doors, 
bathroom sink, metal storm 
door, 'tiedicine cabinet, etc. 1M7 
Evergreen. Friday and Satur
day. 9 to 5.

GAK.AGE Sale Miscellaneous, 
lots ot things. 811 E. Locust. Fri
day October 12 - 9:30-9:30. 
Saturday October 13, 9 a.m.-4 
P jn __________________________

GARAGE Sale: Something lor 
everyone! Toys, lurniuire, 
CB's, books, 'nagazines; etc. 
Friday. Saturday 56 p.m. Sun
day I'll p.m. 916W. Wilks.

GARAGE Sale 1124 Sirroco Fri
day and Saturday 56. Clothes, 
coats, jun ior clothes, tools, 
shoes, dishes, miscellaneous.

B4 Offico Storo Equipmont
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-135)

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
$275. $125 deposit. C a ll0 2 0 .

NICE clean 2 bedroom, carpet, 
no pets and deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

OUTSIDE City, 3 bedroom, din
ing and utility room, chicken 
pens, lots of yard space. $ 3 »  
plus deposit. References re- 

_  quired 0-2767

BUYING Gold rings or other 2bedroom804E.Beryl,$2Mplus 
gold. Kheams Diamond Shop, deposit. No pets. 669-7572 
0 28 31  6 6 5 3 0

B9 Wanted To Buy

W ANTED  to Buy: House tor 
sale to be moved. 8053555544.

W ANTED  TO buy chest of 
drawers. Phone 08167 .

U N FU RNISH ED  house two 
bedroom in White Deer. $2». 
Deposit and reterence. 0 2 » l .

95 Purnishod Apartntents

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 0 9115 .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0 6 8 5 4  or 0 7 0

SUPER nice 3 bedroom house, 
$375 month. $ 2 » d e i^ iL  Call 
0-8694.after6p.m. 1 0  Darby 
0 4 0

2 bedroom, paneled, carpeted, 
hook-up lor washer. $225 month. 
$ 1 » deposit. References. 1041S. 
Sumner 0 2254 .

1 bedroom, kitchen lurnished. 
$175 plus deposit. No pets. 
0 75 72 , 0 3 0

INE.KPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
0 4 7 » .

3 Family G a r » e  Sale: Lots of 
goodies. From 5to 6, Friday and 
Saturday. No Early Birds. 1»1 
N. Banks

DECORATED Cakes All occa- t Í Í Í ^ « ' * M m v ’ ’ i!2w *"r^^

ciâu cL ll“ Keba?'‘66V-5*4K, ^
gg5 .3 Q7g snow. 613 Bradley Dr.

LARGE 1 bedroom, nice inside. 
No pHs. $175 month deposit re
quired. 6»-4842.

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
Hüls paid. Call 0 2 0

APARTM ENT for rent, gas and 
water paid. No pets, references. 
C a l l$ d M 6 S 2 o r 0 3 0 .

Ir - r - i n r i  Æ M m .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
6*5-6596

NsHiMwwt .......... éM-éM7
JwüyWiMiMr .........Aaa-WI7
Isiw Hwiwum ........ .aas-7661
OoH iandsn ............... 6ialiar

bi teinya Wi'ia  llw I

WE’RE
HHIIN8

WINNERS

Kentucky Fried Chic
ken Needs Young Peo
ple for SALES HOS
TESSES & COOKS

If you ore o
WINNEII -

Apply In Person
9 o.m. to 11 a.a>. 
1501 N. Hobort 
See Thod Word

LIVE IN

DEAD END STREET

run trees. Faaoad.inexotiMnto

1^00^
<>ne Lewis 665-34SB 

Jannie Lewis BBS-3458 
Ila Kisher Broker B85- I 

EBB-1221 
I9B S. • jillespie



PAMPA NIWS Jhunémi. OclahM II. M IS

SALUTE TOUR BOSS
On National Bosses Day October 16,1984

Write Your Ow« Ad To Salute Your Boss 
Up to 15 Words $2.40— Deadline For Ads 

Will be Friday, October 12, 1984 At 5:00 P.M.
For Moro Information Coll 669-2525 And Ask For Qotsifiodi

Put Each WORD In Spoco Providod

4. 5. ' 6.
7. 8. 9.
10. 11. 12.
13. 14. 15.

Enclotod; niifni' mMUT n o n —
(OMEOKONE)

ADDREU 
HATE . 
OP . . . .

Qip And Ñ
THE PAMPA HEWS, MÌSÌMFIED WAHT AOS, P4I. ROX 21H 

PAMPA, TEUS, 1MSS-21II

98 Unfurnishod Howto Homot For Solo

NICE 3 room house, liood loca
tion. Close-in, to reliable person 
$116 month. M6-S642

3 bedroom. 2 bath, fenced yard, 
basement. Close to Woodrow 
Wilson School 666-64M.

G O O SEM Y ER

KOK Kent 2 bedroom country 
lainted 1 

—  . , mile 
6$»-963»

2 Beautiful, 2 bedroom condos. 
All appliances furnished. Car

ed throush

■ VM« IWII6 - A UCUIUUIII V
home. Capet and pair 
month ago. Hanelled, l> 
South of City. Call 6$»-9m

,-------throughout, firep lace,
central heat and air, club house.
pete
cent!____________
666-3914, 669-2900

SMALL 2 bedroom, perfect tor 
individual or couple. $280 
month, all bills paiiT $100 de
posit. Call 669-6115.

102 Butirwst Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces tor 
lease. Ketail or o ffice. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet. 577 
square feet Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet Kalph C. Davis 
Inc., Kealtor, 806-m96Sl, 3714 
Olsen Blvd , Amarillo. Tx 79109.

KOK lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Kealty. 669-1221. 
665-3458

3000 Square loot warehouse and 
office space lor rent or lease. 
Call 669-2150

BIG brick on corner lot with 
double garage. Lovely  yard. 
Close to Mall. Bargain priced for 
quick sale! Action Kea lty, 
^1221,665^3458. ’

E.D. Koberts House Moving and 
Foundations. 865-3843, Sand- 
ford, Texas.

1939 Fu" - newly redecorated, 
solar heated pool for winter 
swimming with dome, terraced

farden in brick and log, 2 story, 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 firep

laces. $125.000. 665-2584,
609-3«7, 665-Tra.

BY P A R K ER  & W ILD ER  I21 Trucks For Solo

yMH..0Or
IT P IP R Y W O P K

o o t

K » l

AW  lAd A C (X m ^iO C ¥ > H ^ 1961 Chevy Apache pickup. Kuns 
great. Best offer. 6651)188 or 
H ^ 6 5 .

FOK Sale: 1963 XLT Ford ISO 
stretch cab pick-tui. Loaded, all 
accessories. 15,000 miles, lust 
like new. See Gene Gates at One 
Hour Martuiizing. $10,000 firm.

1969 GMC V-6 2 ‘ ,  ton, $1500. 18 
loot bed, sliding doors. Good 
condition. 779-3213.

124a Ports A Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, I ' t  
miles west of Fampa, H m w ay 
60. We now have rebuilt ¿ter- 
nators and starters at low

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

STILL runni 
transmission 
you buy. $450

390 motor and 
run before

ing 390 m 
1 . Rear It r  
0 665-1004

105 Commorcial Property 114a Trailer Parks 116 Trailers

2 bedroom, owner w ill carry 
with $2500 down 665^5806 or 
665-28%.

FOK Sale: Good first lien mor- 
tages bearing interest at 17 per
cent at fact value. 665-4842.

3 bedroom brick, 1 '« baths, 
large comer lot, double garage. 
1915 Christme. $67.500. 6^7624 
or 669-1145.

BUY or selling. Let me help you 
with your real estate needs. 
Scott ^7 8 0 1  DeLoma 669-6854.

OVEK 5000 square feet. 523 W. 
Foster 669-6073. 669-6881

BUILDING lor rent or lease 301 
S. Cuyler. Call John Parker. Be
tween 6 p.m.-lO p.m. 669-6542.

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REAITV
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

HOUSE lo r sale across the 
street from Austin school. 1809 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, attached 
garage, new carpet, storm wm- 
dows and doors, workshtm and 
Iruit trees ui backyard. $37,500. 
1 8061 323-5161 or l $06 i 3235840

BRAND NEW $47,500
Austin School District, 3 bed
room. l< i bath, full brick, utility 
room, french doors, ceiling fan, 
central air. 665-4578.

N ICE three bedroom, large 
kitchen. Pricetosell.Calla lter5 
p m. 6650458.

BUY equity, take over pay
ments. 1 0 > 2  year payout. 
665-9563.

W ILL Buy Houses, Arartments. 
Duplexes. Call 6692900.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member ol “ MLS”  

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W Nichols - 6696112 
Malcom Denson - 6696443

FOR Sale, New Home 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 6695158 after 6:M p m

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6696%7 6693542

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room. brick Price negotiable, 
mid $40's 6697630

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 bed
room, I >4 bath in Austin School

District. Fireplace, storm win- 
ows, ceiling fans, nice yard. By 

appointment only. Call betöre 0
p.m. 6693032

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen, 
I ‘4 baths, lots of storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room tor evergreens, 
fruit trees, garden ra ved  
street. East on Hwy. 60. 
FK ASH IE K  ACRES EAST 
Claudine Batch. REALTO R . 
6698075

2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, ce lla r, workshop. 
6693456 or 806-274-4756.

REDUCED
1225 S. Nelson, excellently ar
ranged double wide, double gar
age, o ffice  room, beautifully 
landscaped. Make us an offer, 
we'll try out the owners. $65.000.

MOBILE HOME AND 
Lot, a 14x70 mobile home and 
75x140 lot, IS an exceptional buy, 
but there s more, also plumbed 
lor another to help pay the bills. 
721 Gray, Letors, $16,600. Great 
starter home. 2 bedroom. 4 lots, 
double garage and storage 
building.
712 Chamberlin. Skellytown, 3 
bedroom. 2 baths. $16,500. 
Comer lots, with an extra lot 
plumbed and mobile home. 
Might sell lease purchase.
2429 Mary E llen, corner lot, 
double garage, sunroom. storm 
cellar, very attractive, perfect 
location. w.SOO.
2000 Coffee, corner lot, 2 bed
room, double garage, nice den. 
needs some redecorating, great 
location, $25,000.
2412 Charles, $35.500.2bedroom, 
could move ui and not need to do

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders 
8696506.

606 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
inonyiy^l^^jjear payout. Shed

EkECUTIVE OFFICE
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Lovely  ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, energy efficient. Back up 
central heat and air unit. MLS 
51IC. Action Kealty. 0891221!

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet tor lease. Utilities 
and janitm'ial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 6691221 or 6693458 for in
formation. Action Kealty.

AT PAMPA, TE<AS
For Sale - Warehouse and 0 
acres, with concrete 4OJI00 
square foot building. Was 
packing plant. Has rail spur. 
Located on major highway, adj
acent to city umits of Pampa. 
Must sell. $250,000 firm. i3i8i 
6891600

BUSINESS building and lot, 416 
S. Cuyler Call W97734 or

TKA ILEK  space tor rent. Call 
6692383.

FOK Kent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6097711

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6690647 or 6692736

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6 6 0 ^ 0 , 06966»

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. C ity well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones availab le 
8492466. skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L v g e  lots. 0699271.

1 block from Mam Street, White 
Deer. P r iva te  double drive , 
level lot. $ »  month. 6694180.

FHA Approved mobile home 
for rent in White Deer, 

includes water. 6691193 or 
2549.

SDBCeSzCr$60: im 
0Ü-2S4I

uyle
Amarillo. i806 i 372-7737.

REDUCED
916 Wilks, reduced to $35,000. 
Best traffic How anywhere, buy 
lor future uses. Own your own 
business property at this price. 
1410 Alcock. $M.000. Could be 
utilized lor many purposes, buy

114b Mobil* Hom*s
CHECK THIS OUT! 

Ixnking tor a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271. 99436

2 bedroom, very nice. Equity 
and assume lokn $176.1)0 a 
'nonth. Ideal lor starter home.

a thing, single garage with 
opener, good location. M illy 
Sanders, 6^2671. Shed Kealty.

3 bedroom house m Skellytown 
on 6 lots. Lots ol storage, dis
hwasher, garbage disposal. 
6492216.

SM ALL house with storage 
building, small lot. Located m 
Letors.15000 6696787

bedroom, one bath, utility 

B "
6691629 day o f night. Low as-

room. large kitchen. Near higl 
school. By appointment only

sumable loan of 9 ^rcent.

FOK Sale - new 3 bedroom. 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
titties For appointment call 
6695158 after ^ p  m

4 bedroom brick home.'Spprqx- 
imately 1950 square teet in Au
stin School district tor sale by 
owner. Formal dining room^z 
car garage, 4 ceiling fans, water 
softner. many other extras. Less 
than 3 years old. Assumable 12 

nf FHA loan, equity of ap- 
f.tWO. Owner will

BY owner - 2 bedroom. 1028 S. 
Banks. Best bargain in town m 
this price range. Must see to ap
preciate $25.000 6698165. it no 
answer 1-323-8074.

today and stop M ving rent.
808 W. Brown, $»,000. Good lo
cation, large building, plenty ol

Hobart. $60.000 00 teet 
frontage, this is one ol the last 
places le f t  on Hobart, buy now. 
Call on any oilers, we'llpresent. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671, Shed 
Itealty.

110 Out of Town Proporty
NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 
garage. 8492466. Skellytown.

HOUSE with bam on 3 acres tor 
sale in Miami. W ill consider 
trade lor larm equipment tor 
equity Call 809874-äC4.

50x10 Kemodled trailer home. 
17x24garage, painted. 106 N. Ar
thur. Greenbelt Lake. Claren
don, $0.500 Call Day-till 5. 
203-13» after 5. 2996038

112 Farms and Ranchos

160 acres in low grass, lenced 
with well and shelter belts, 4 
miles from  McLean. Texas. 
Good cattle and h »  ground. 
...........  "  A D Wood.

Walter Shed Kealty. 6693761.

2each: 2bedroom. 12x60. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
6e»«362. 6695067

OWNER will linance 3 bedroom, 
I bath trailer house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re-

NEW S and H Horse Traders, 
1-83 S and H 2 horse two tone 
Blue extra large, lots ot extras 
$3500. 1-2 horse inline, extra 
nice, new paint, red and white 
$ ^  two horse, like
new. $1700. 1-24 foot Gooseneck 
Hat bed dove tad and ramps. 3 
axle $2600.1 small travel trader, 
single axle, lots of extras $2»0. t 
Jantz Combine trader, $1100. I 
mobile home 14x60. Sandlepoint 
$6500. 1 - »  S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room. $4500. Kays 
Body Shop and Trailer Sales, 
Price Kd. Pampa, 6699481 or 
nights 6695137

120 Autos For Sal*

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTKADE

2118 Alcock 669S001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 36691665

BH.1 ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

1200 N. Hobart 6693902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices!

Low Interest!

120 Autos For Sal*

1976 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably priced. 669»23 or 
6604108.

1978 Jeep Cherokee Chief, 4 
wheel drive. 6697381, 669792).

1923 Model T  Roadster. Needs to 
be completed, 327 automatic 
transmission, $5000. 274-2332.

1977 Lincoln MarkV. Excellent 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
See at 2609 Cherokee.

FOK Sale - 1063 Caprice Classic 
Estate wagon. Must see to ap
preciate. Call during the week 
8692270 on weekends 4393003.

1981 Olds Omega Brougham, 4 
door, loaded. Under book $4995. 
»7-3170

1976 Mercury Montego - air con
ditioner, cruise, V-8%1. A lters  
p.m., 6694930.

1982 Mazda KX7 Excellent con 
ditKHi. 1 owner. 8099495258.

1979 Pinto. New motor and tires. 
Great school or work car. 
609672:i

1973 Olds Delta. Good running 
car. g ^  tires $600. 6698299 
6699672.

ivy
Like new. 10.000 miles. 6690666.

FOK sale or trade 1973 Lincoln 
Continental Sedan 6693053.

1076 Fiat 2112 N Wells 6697800

Irieerator. Total price $8,000. 
$4,000 down and payments ol 
$184.58 lor 2 years. Call days
6690780 evenings. 6696240. Ask 
lor Towana.

1961 Artcralt. 14x80.3 M ro o m . 
2 bath.'868 3666 or 868 4791. 
Mumi.

TKAILEKHOUSE lor sale at 
cost - 14x80 Avandale. Central 
heating, air conditioning, front - 
back pfoches. 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths, underskirting included 
Call 6694843.6697110.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
C A Dl LLAC-OLDS MOBl LE 
121 \  Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 669»74

COMPARE
• Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge ■ Chrysler - Plymouth 
225>rice Hoad 6897466

1982 Skyline mobile home. 3 bed
room. 1 ': bath, assume pav 
ments oi $ 2 »  44 Call 6899&I9

FHA Loan can assume or reli- 
nanceon 1982 3bedroom. 2bath, 
brick mobile home, in very good 
condition Downpaymentnegol 
laUe. Call I 809W2 4597

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low prolit dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

1077 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs 2 iceboxes, $500o. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter Sh«l. 6693761

14x80, 1978 Mobile home. 3 bed alter 5. 
room, 2 bath, completely fur
nished, new carpet throughout, 
lenced yard 689 6973 a lter 5

FOK Sale 1981 Chevy Citation, 
low m ile ^ e .^ U o l extras. Call m 97».3148w"8%779

NEW 1984 ,\LT F 250 diesel. 1800 
miles Loaded. $1500 00 

2965

$64.000 Call 
309 874-7456

p.m.

104 Lott

percen' 
proximately $17
show by appointment only. Call 
6698842 after 6p.m.

CLOSE to school and shopping 
center. Attractive 3 bedroom 
home with large fenced yard. 
Theola Thompson, 869-2027, 
Shed Kealty

NO CREDIT CHECK
On these 2 FHA properties. Buy 
owner’s equity ana take over 
payments. Total loan closing 
costs under $80,
1012 N. Nalton - Spiffy, neat 
and clean 2 bedroom with at
tached garage. 16x30 garage 
and shop in back yard with 
storm shelter Extra insulation. 
New water lines. Biw equity for 
$7250 and assume $366.06 pay
ments $28.500 MLS 406 
325 C anad ian -2 bedroom and
2 living areas or 3 bedroom that 
needs a little TLC Fenced, 12x16 
storage building. Buy owner’s 
equity for $0000 and assume 
B M .n  payments. $24,500. MLS

^11 and le t’s deal ACTION 
K EALTY 0691221 Twila Fisher. 
Broker • l$6-3S$0, Gene and Jan- 
nie Lewis - 866-SiS$.

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living 
room, oversized  den, u tilltji« 
room. See, to appreciate. lOIT 
Chriitine. M l M7I.

BY owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living room. 3$x21 building 
at roar. Corner 101 S. Faulkner 
and Kham. OOMBSO. 0B958M.

114 Rocroational Vehicles

Bill's Custo n Co npeis 
66943IS 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock ol parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1079 23 foot 
Road Hanger. 1104 S. Hobart.

1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, SELF-oontained 1075 Red Dale 
66922» Camper: 10 foot sleeps five.

Evaporative cooler, fui) bath.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites E)ast ol Pampa. Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balcli. Kealtor, 
6698075

Hoyse Estates

Jim Koyse. 6693607 or

G O VERNM ENT land $15 an 
Bcre. Many lots available. Build 
a future! Call 1-6195696068 lor 
information.

MOBILE home lot tor rent. 
Paved street. Action Realty. 
8891221,66934»

TKA ILEK  lots tor rent. Candían 
street with 18x24 garage. Paved 
d rive  and walks. S. Osborne 
Street »x l2 0  lots with paved 
drives, carports and storage 
buildings. Call 669-2650 or 
6690420

FOK Sale: Macres. I mile south 
of White Deer. 4096493457

I ' i  acres m Kentucky Acres, 
total price $8000. Buy equity and 
pick im payments $06 monthly. 
M LS 729L. M illy Sanders 
6692671, Shed Kealty

Camper: 10 foot sleeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, fui) bath. 
Good price. 0692617.

1962 25 loot Koad Hanger camp-

1979 »  foot Coachman fifth  
wheel travel trailer. Reduced 
price. 1010 Grape. 6698643.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 66957»

114a Trailer Parks

TUM8UWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
loot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 

SfORM  SHELTERS mini

1981 14x80 Fleetwood, 3 bed 
room, 2 bath. Good condition, 
stove, dishwasher $10.000 
8895121 after 5 p m.

OUALITY Custom built Lancer 
spacious 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
Loaded with extras. 
8096692248. evenings.

CREDIT Problems? Our credit 
requirements are easier than 
you thing. You may quality lor a 
mobile home with small down 
payment or just your trade-in. 
Call collect D 9 3794804. ask for 
Joe.

$100 Total move in cost on double 
wide mobile home. iDnIy one 
le ft!I Call collect 8093794812. 
ask for Joe.

1984 black and silver high per
form ance Trans Am. Fully 
loaded. 7400 miles 66946» after 
4 p.m.

e Regency 
Leather interior, 4 door, w 
wheels «96413.

a

Fischer
Irx

14x«. 2 bedroom trailer. Small 
rauity and take over payments, 
|i56.07 month. 105 ^  Dwight. 
6892513

And
storage available. 

1144 N Rider 6694)079

MEMORY Gardens choice 2 lots 
Garden “ A ”  ( 2 « i  Second row, 
Price Koa^ i last 4 this garden i 
Box 1625 FVitch. Texas. 790». 
009K7-247I. early, late

U4. COASTGUARD
Jok Opportuni li*< 
Hm m  OuII OollMt 
(t14) SOMMI or 
(214) TI1-01M

FOR SALE
l$T$ 15 J iy  Btiwrol*t $11-

ISSOO
N04N-STM

1978 Centunan, 14x80 3 bed
room. 2 bath, small equity and 
take u|j;w^^nts. 6 Years lett to

First Landm ark 
Realtors 

665-0733

WlMcCwnm ........ **S -7 «lt
•fvifw OufMi ORI ... .M9-4SM 
M m  9*— iMM f  0 .é4S-3S9é 
M W *  tu* »**tMm AM-04S1 
V*rt H***m*n, 9 tf- II*0
toM« fi*M  ..........Mt-roao
MHw C*M*r, Ikr. .
UtCwHM ............. «M-18M
NHk* C M  ............. MS-76M
M  MM«*H. Ike. .. .*«»-9713

669-6381
M*lb* kluitwM ...  .M«-*3«3 
Ru* MAORI ........m--1--VWlyff

Rlch*rdt*n ORI *«»-«34 0  
N*fiM H*M*r Ikr . *«».3»R3
UIMiRr*lMrd ........ *«S-4S7*
Ru«h Mtirid* ........ ««S -I»M
Jwi Cripp*« Rkr. .. .«M-S333 
J** n*Ài*r. If*k*r . .«4R-RS44

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  PEO P LE

KL79R

S H t O

\ H C .

806/665-3761 
1003 N HOBART 

Parsonoliiad Corporal* 
Roloralion Spociolistt

Sartdr* McRrid* . . . .*4» 664R
Z*M* SWp ............M5-R7S3
D*l* R*bWn> .......... 4«5-33«l
UrwwMrIt ............RM-3141
J*Arur i*m*r ........ 449-3073
Audr*y Abii*ndv .183-4133
J*n<* th*d ORI .......MS-3030
Ool*Oa>T*«1 .......... 13S-3777
OwMhy W*r«*y .......«M-4R74
0*ty 0. M**d*r . . .M9-R743
M8y S*od*is ........ 440-3471
WiW* MkOolwit «4V-4337
0*r«t R*bWn> ........ 64S-33*«
Jh**l* Th*mp«*n . . .4^93037 
W*lMr Sh*d IrWwr .MS-3030

SkcM M
a COZY

Comfortable hqm«, excel
lent area, 3 bedroom brick 
on Maty Ellen, offering both

ADDRESS TO 
l i  PROUD OF

Located on Holly street, offering S bedroom brick with I  
baUn.M iod^rncr, central living an a . doubfe garage, price 
rodtiCM. OE.
Aw aO w to ..........441 04H Hamm
Ctnifj 4*rif 
Omf OoMOHt

•onoiMki* 4491133 aiohw, C3B, 0 «

ß i
»K t . ’s ; 669-6854 

420 W. Francis

REALTORS ''W* fry h«rcl*f to 
fiwk* fh1r»f A Mti*# 

for am  cti*nf«.**

PRICE REDUCED
Own this 2 bedroom home in WhHe Doer, living rrom. dining 
room. uUlltv and 1 bath. Drapaa. stove. 
and dryer sUy Detached sasgle garage 818,000 MLS $23

Neat 2dma«. utility room, some carpet. EXt.OO) MU
living room, 

LSSB3

, a.aj.
*M-a07S
.M t-«7 S

669-2522

Kooqy-Edwordt, In*.
"Sailing Pampa Sine« 1952"

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
5 acres located 31» miles west of Pampa on Highway M. 
Completely fe m ^ . Office buUdiiw has Soffices with central 
heat 6  air. 12’ x 12’ building has a is ’ x M ’ dock. Well houM, 2 
septic tanks. Call us for more information MLS S39C.

BERYL
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, 1 bath A utility 
room Only $13.000 MLS SS .

CHESTNUT
Extra clean 2 bedroom Roman brick home with 1 baths. 
Attractive cabinets, bookcase 6  eating bar in daiing a rea .,

i S s  '
IVEROREBN

Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 
tralheatAair
6  storage buili 
Sit.

TERRY ROAD
4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, den and kitchen. 
Central heat, f ir ^ a c e .  $16.000 MLS 354.

RyaRunatN
bedroom home with 1 ■» baths. New fence, cen- 
r  A  covered patio. Kitchen range. 3ceiling fans 
Jdii^ are included. Single garage. $00,00o MLS

OFFICI •  669 2522

...M4-33I4 

...M8-3307 

. . .«494883
roaLcat
.........449144»
..........4 ««-8 tM

HUGHES BLDG
BoAyaoW* ..........4«*-a314
a*4yAllw i ...........4M 43*8
■«tolWmiM .......... «497B70
JudI adwoWlt OM, OH

4444447
SMrfev WtoUfei^ M9B847 
R*y Wisldrldgs .«69BB47

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 66957»

122 Motorcycl«s

12S BoaH 8 Acc«stori«s

0 9 D E N  A SON 
» 1  W Foster 8898444

Hondo-Kowasoki of Pa npo
718 W. Foster 66937»

FOKSale: 1076 KD 400 Yamaha. 
DG pipes, and heads, rear sets. 
1982 g'P Z  SSO Kawasaki 1-1984 
ALT new 50 Suzuki. 3 wheeler. 
Call 66939« after 6 p.m.

1979 Suzuki, GSL 1000, loaiM . 
$2000 or best offer, will consider 
trade Call 6698120, after 6 p. m.

FOK Sale - 1084 Yamaha 125 
three wheeler. $ 9 »  or otter. 
6690246

124 Tires 8 Accessories

OGDEN A SON 
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6698444.

CLOSE-OUT Pricet on all 1984 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
800 W. Kingsmill. 6I0-I1».

1077 15' 1  loot Glastron. 75 horse 
motor. Downtown Motors 
8693001.

lOHOSkeeter Bass Boat. 66$-8:120.

1 9 » 15' 2  loot Bass Boat and 
trailer, »500 or complete rig tor 
$7500. $ » ^ 7

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
Hats. 618 E. Frederic, call 
660-3781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6694871

121 Trucks For Sale
' FOK sale or take trade-in ot 3 »  
motor. 1973 International pickup 
$ 7 » 19« Chevy Step Van. 1066 
Ford Ekxinoline ino motor i $75 
6492841 Earl Bridwell.

1983 4x4 GMC Sierra Classic. 
18,000 mies, tuJIy loaded, 
chrome row bar. chrome mag 
wheels, 849»31 or 8493»!

1964 White 4x4~Biwco I I , ».000 
: m iles, 5 speed. 8493671 or 

849.3771.

1976 Chevy '«ton rear end heavy 
duty suspension. Side panels. 
$1750 0891004

1970 Chevrolet I ton truck, re
built 454 oversize new Hatbed 
with poles. New tool boxes, new 
4 speed transmission, new 
clutch, new exhaust system, 
new tires. $4900 lirm  402 
Doucette. 883 :<491, White Deer 
alter 7 p.m.

WE’RE
HIRING

LEADERS

We ore currently re
cruiting experienced 
Food Service Manage
ment far Kentucky 
Fried Chicken in 
Pompo.

Must have Fast Faad 
Experience or its equi
valent. Se if you hove 
what it takes to be a 

LEADER

Send Resume To: 
Thod Word 

317 N. Bollard 
Pompo, Texas 79065 

or
Coll

665-2812

SIRROCO
Three bedroom home that 
has been com pletely re
modeled with new carpet 
throughout, new kitchen 
cabinets, new vinyl floor 
covering in the kitchen and 
bath, new bath fixtures, new 
furnace, freshly paintM in
side and out. Call Jim or 
Norma lor appointment. 
MLS 304

CHRISTINE
Charming older home in an 
established neighborhood 
with two bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, break- 
last room, den, storm cel
lar, central heat and air. 
MLS 9 » .

HAMILTON
Two bedroom frame home 
in a good location with living 
room, dining room, aL- 
tached garage, ceiling fan. 
window unit air conditioner 
MLS 4 » .

COMANCHE
Price has been reduced on 
this lour bedroom brick 
home in Austin School Dis
trict. Two living areas, 1'« 
baths, large unlity room, 
woodburning lirep lace, 
storm cellar, covered patio, 
double garage, central heat 
and air. MLS 104
double I , central

CINDERELLA 
Three bedroom home con 
venient fe schools and shop

iTh •
___  ! garage.
and an assumable fixed rate

ping with two lull baths, 
central heat, double 
and an assumable li:
FHA loan with reasonable
payments Ml.SSW

iNonnaWard
R E 6LTT

Ow<* WMUw ........ **»-7833
»■m 0**Ut  MS-4040
C*H K*nn*dy ........ MS-3004
Bayn*tt* i*vp ........ 4*4-»373
JMW*««I ............. 44t-l»»3
ie*j4lln* Dunn .......MS-3040
Mik* Ward ............MO-4413
0.0. TrimM* OW . .««0-3333
JudyTaylar ............MS-S»77
Marma Ward, OSI, Oraliar

^ LOSE WEIGHT NOW! ^
^The Rolls Royce of the Health And: 
cNutrition Industry; Herbal Products. 

Lose 10-29 Lbs. A Month.

Coll For Consultation 
IMOJEAN WOODS

806- 669-3810
(Distributorships Available) {

BUILDHIBS FOB LEASE
DUMAS, TEXAS

EA ST  F IR ST  ST R EET
tBORGER HIGHWAY)

Commercial Building For 
Lease, Approximately 15,(XX) Sq. Ft. 

Large Parking Area
914 SOUTH DUMAS AVE. 

(FRONT)
Commercial Building For Lease, 
Approximately 15,000 Sq. Ft.

3 Pariting Areas, 2 Receiving Doors
914 SOUTH DUMAS AVE. 

(REAR)
Covered Storage Area For Lease, 

Approximately 37,500 Sq. Ft. 
Excellent For Oil Field Tubular 
Goods And Well Equipment. 

Reasonable Lease l^ tes.
PLEASE CONTACT CART

806- 935-6431 
806- 355-4102
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R ^ la r  and Menthol.

X) mg ’ ’taf!' 0 7 mg nicotine av per cigarette, FTC Report Mar’84

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


